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Kansas Veterinary Colle�e
Time was, not so very long ago either, when a man who was a nat

ural "thinker" either became an Itinerant' clock mender or a "hoas

doctor." Then any farmer who liked to "doctor" and who did not like

to work became known as a country "hoss doctor" and after a few

years he moved to town and "loafe:l" around a livery stable and then

he called himself a veterinarian, although he seldom wrote the word,

or If he did he was sure to spell It. Incorrectly.

Then all the animal Industry became of more Importance, when the

total value of the farm and city stock came to be reckoned In mil

lions In a single State the bustneas of treating sick animals came to

be looked on with more respect. Then schools and colleges were es

tablished to 'give some Instruction In "animal" anatomy at least. La

ter more and more courses were offered and real veterinary. colleges

were established, omcered and directed by scholarly scientific men,

Kansas Is a great live stock State, the total value of the live stock

In Kansas as given by, the State Board of Agriculture In 1907 being

The New Veterinary Dnlldln&' nf the KnDan. Agrlcmltnral College, ManhattaD.
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.x91,26b,857.60. This has naturally'
c�ated an interest in the general care
of: animals and has turned the atten
Upii' of hundreds of young Kansas
farmers to the study of veterinary
aetence.

.

The proper place for the training of
vetertnartane for Kansas is at the
K;aliaa� college for farmers, the State

AgrIeu�tural College. Fo!;' map'y years
the college maintained an elementary
course' but four years ago the regents
at the evident demand of the live
.tock Interests of the State established
a regUlar four-year course In veteri
Dati' 's�lence, and the growth of the
department has been so great that a
DeW building was a necessity. This
new

. teterlnary building Is without
dolitif the best building of the kind in
the West, if not in the United States.
It will· be ready for use in September.
The hospital and clinic arrangements
are very .complete, even elaborate; no

frllls but every square of space will be
put to use.

. Dr. F. S. Schoenleber, head of the
department, is State Veterinarian, and
hence. can keep his classes in touch
with the whole State situation. He

. will- have next year five assoetatee, not
IncludIng .hospital assistants, and not
Including a half dozen college teach
ers to whom the veterinary students
eecne in such studies as chemistry,
pb,yslology, live stock and stock judg
I·ng; <lalrylng, stock feeding, animal
Dutrltlop, English, and economics. If
all instructors were counted It would
make a facuIty of at least twenty peo
ple.

.

Graduates of the veterinary depart
ment of the Kansas State Agricultur·
al College have had fiattering success.
Their training not only gives them
technical 'knowledge but the general
course offers a training that makes
their knowledge much broader than
that of the average veterinary college.

: Reports indicate that the corn belt
t� being rapidly extended westward.
Some of the best corn in Kansas Is
this year well out In the wheat belt.

. A�preclation of the value o� alfalfa
as a: money crop is becoming conta
gious In portions of Staftord County
which have heretQfore' been Immune.

The disk harrow is a splendid fm
plement to run through the stubble

TIJE KANSAS FARMER
soon as possible after barvest. . The

advantage of easier plOwing wUI
probably compensate for the labor.

ij,eports from the Kansas corn belt
and the "corn beIt extenstcn," which
latter Includes a wide area west of
t.he old corn belt,- Indicate that there
wtll soon' be plenty of feed for the

.

prof:ltable kinds of hogs. Corn and
alfalfa are well sold In hlgh-prlcbd
meat.

In some parts of Kansas the prae
Use of "dry farming" methods wUl

give -good resuits. After heavy rains
the soil sometimes dries and bakes
with surprising rapidity. The' sooner
the crust Is broken the better for

growing crops or for those to be
sown later.

The Orop Reporting Board of the
Bureau of· Statistics of the United
States Department of Agriculture
finds, from the reports of the corre

spondents and agents 'of the Bureau.
that the average condition of cotton
on July 26, 1908, was 83 per cent of a

normal, as compared with 81.2 on

June 26, 1908, 76 on July 26, 1907, 82.9
on July 25, 1906; 74.9 on, July 25, 1905,
and 81.4 the average of the condition

.

on July 26 of the past ten years.

Persons whose ancestors were In
this country in 1790 will be Interest
ed in knowing that the United States
Census Omce is about to Issue pamph- .

lets containing names of heads of
-fammes at the first census, in the
States of Connecticut; Maine, Mary
land, Massachusetts, New Hampshire,
New York, North Caro11na, Pennslv
vania, Rhode Island, South Caro11na,
Vermont, and Virginia. Each State
will form a separate part, or volume,
consisting of from 100 to sao pages.
Copies may be obtained of the Direc
tor o� the Census, 'Washlngton, D. C.
Price $1.

PROPOSED ADVANCE IN RAIL
ROAD RATES.

"The National Prosperity Associa
tion," St. L-ouis, has inaugurated and
is carrying on a vigorous campaign
to speedily end the financial' depres
sion. The interest of organizations
throughout the country has been ar

roused to the extent of securing Wide
spread coordinate action In bringing
about resumption of employment and
renewed activity in manufacturing,
transportation, and trade.

Repor�s indicate gratifying success
in many avocations. In reviewing the
situation and the effects of the efforts
put forth, E. C. Simmons, chairman of
the executive committee, reports that
the railroads are still suffering more

than any other interest. He calls' at
tention to the fact that they employ
almost One-tenth of the adult male

p,?pulatlon of the United States.
T.he custom of the railroads Is to

do much of their business on borrowed
money. When the loan market prac
tically went out of business, on ac
count of withdrawal of deposlts;·'the
railroads were greatly embarrassed.'
The storm came suddenly, following
closely after readjustments of rates
iii 1907. It was charged that exten
sive reductions of rates did much to
cause the pantc, and it is still held by
railroad financiers that at prevailing
rates the earnings of the railroads are
so small that lenders deem it unsafe
to loan to railroads. The president of
the Prosperity Association seems in
clined to accept this view and to fa
vor readjustment of rates, under Gov·
ernment supervision, allowing such
advances as may be just to both the
raifi.oads and their patrons.
It is thought by some that such re

adjustment would have llttle If any
effect on rates In Kansas, or that they
might result In still lower rates In
this State, for, whUe the adjustments
of 1907. resulted In considerable re
ductions in Kansas, these reductions
were In most cases conservatively
made and consisted chleny in the abo
rogation of discriminations against
interior Kansas pOints..

.

The entire subject Is one which may
well be crltlcidly examined. The pub
l�c Is Interested In having all Indus·

tries prosper. If there Is good reason
for the much-mentioned proposed ad
vance In rates; If they have been
made unjustly 'low anywhere; If the
pendulum has sWUJig too far, read·
.justment -wUl' doubtless follow.

AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE RE·
GENTS MEET.

The board of regents of llie Agricul
tural College at tbelr meeting at HayS
last week elected Mrs. Mary P. Van
Zlle, of Chicago, Ill., as professor of
domestic science and dean 'of women.
Mrs. Dallnda Mason Cotey, who was
elected to this poslti0ll In June, found
It necessary to resign on account of Ul
health. Mrs. Van Zile attended col
lege at Manhattan In 1889-91, taking
work In chemistry and domesttc
science and art, later completiflg her
work elsewhere. She has been en

gaged In teaching for the past ten or

twelve years. Mrs. Van ZUe comes

very highly recommended and the re

gents feel that the work will be well
handled.
The regents also created a council

of. deans, consisting of the prestdent
of the college, ex-omcto, chairman;
dean of agriculture, dirEictor of Ex·
perlment Station, ex omclo, dean of
mechanic acts, Prof. E. B. McCormick;
dean. of women, Mrs. Mary F. Van
Zile; dean of science and assistant to
the president, Prof. C .. M. Brink.
Unable to agree on a man for di

rector of the Experiment Station that
matter stands as It has' for several
weeks with Prof. J. T. Willard as vice
director.. This position may be filled.
at. the next meeting of the board.

REPORT ON·· A NEW ALFALFA
MILL.

The great value of alfalfa as food
for all kinds of live stock has given
rise to much speculation with refer
ence to methods of preparing and
shipping. Experience In feeding al
falfa-meal has been reported as gen
erally favorable. The meal sells- at
$18 per ton at Topeka. These, with
the fact that the sacked meal may be
shipped,' handled, and fed without
waste have developed much Interest'
in processes for reducing cured alfal
fa to meal. Several machines for
thls- purpose have been patented. in
ventors are still busy and are bring-
Ing out Ilew destgns.

-

Reports have shown varying de
grees of success In overcoming the
dlmClilties. One dlftlculty which some
had not anticipated Is the heating of
the material In the process of grind
Ing or shredding. In some cases this
has resulted in the destruction of the
mills by fire. To overcome the ten
dency to develop heat, recent inven
tors employ an air blast, so that, as

one operator puts In, the grinding Is
done In a small cyclone. This tntro
duces another complication In taking
care of the fine; dust-like meal to
which the leaves are reduced. This
dust, unrestrained, would flyaway
with the wind produced' by 'the
blower.
The various problems In the case

had been studied for several months
by F. H. Webster, of the Topeka Al
falfa Milling Company, who had In
stalled one of the best alfalfa ma

chines on the market.. The result
was the Invention and Installation of
a new plant at the alfalfa mill at
First and Quincy Street, Topeka. An
Invitation was extended to the Shaw
nee County Alfalfa Club to send a

committee to observe the operation
of this new plant. The writer accept
ed an Invitation to be present. The
committee's report Includes a report
by an eminent mechanical engineer
on the construction and movement of
the machinery and a report of the
power used by the entire plant, In
cluding the. sacking machinery. The
writer may be pardoned for giving a
few of his own observations.
In a thirty-minutes' run· there was'

reduced to meal and placed In sacks
1,700 pounds. The power consumed
for all purposes was approximately
40 horsepowerft The apparatus for
saving the "du's!','" for which there Is
a ready market at $40 per ton, took
care of this end of the work so well
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that there was next to, none wasted..
This apparatus Is a _standard make
of "dust collector," such as Is used In
Ho.ur mills. The sacking was done
with a 8tandaI:d machine. I . The reduc
tion from hay to meal was aceom.
pllshed by Mr. Webster's new ma
Chine, which he has named "The Glut
ton." This reeetves the hay on an

· enclleas chain feeder which delivers
It to a gang of circular saws. l!"rom
the saws the material Is presented to
un Intermediate apparatus and finally

· to a cylinder which Is studded with
heavy teeth. This cylinder runs
2,000 revolutions 'per minute and
makes the final reduction. The en.
tire machine Is strongly built and
runs without a jar. T�e writer, who
has had a large experience with high
speed, heavy machinery, could see no
reason why the mill might not have
handled 2,000 pounds Instead of 1,700
In the half-hour:s run. ·'.l1he addition

•
t 0 the power consumed would not
probably have been In as large pro
portion as the addition to the output,
for the reason that this high speed
machinery consumes much .power to
run it empty. .'rhe additional power
required for additional work up to
the reasonable' capacity Of the ma
chine should be proportional to the
amount of work accomplished. This
is a detail that wlll doubtless receive
attention of the Inventor.
To secure' the best possible machin

ery for this new milling industry Is a
matter of prime Importance.
The following report of the Alfalfa

Club's committee will be read with
Interest:

. The Shawnee Alfalfa Club. Gentlemen:
Your committee appointed to Inspec.t
and report on the new alfalfa grinder.
recently Installed at the mill of the
Topeka Alfalfa Milling Company. have
to report: .

That on Friday afternoon, July 31,
1908, we went to this plant at 119-123

.,

- Quincy Street, and saw the machine.
First, opened. exposing Its parts; the

machine appearfng' to us to be strong
ly and substantially constructed. In
fact, the feature of strength and care
ful construction was very apparent.
Second. the machine was closed and

set In operation. being fed old hay.
evidently baled last fall. as the mats
were tough and caked. The mats were
somewhat shaken apart before being
fed. In our judgment this was not
choice hay nor In a favorable condi
tion for grinding. Later the machine
was fed this year's hay that had been
baled, and which was harder to grind
than the old hay. being tough and full
of stems.
In both Instances the machine ran

from' start. to finlstl without any hitch
or delay and In a way thoroughly char
astlc of Its name, Which Is "The Glut
ton." During' the running of the ma
chine a small glass filled' with water
was placed at various places on the
machine anti It showed no vibration.
Your committee secured a letter

from Mr. F. W Thomas Santa Fe En
gineer of Tests. In response to a let
ter to him from I. D. Graham. secre
tary of your club. giving his judgment
as to the nrechanlcal construction of
the machine, whlC!h letter Js herewith
attached and made a part of this re
port. Also the motor furnishing the
power was In charge of Mr. J. T. Hunt
Ington superintendent of the EdisonElectric Plant of this city. and his as

slstantsi Messrs. J. E. Gossett and J .

H. Tay or. who furnished us with a
chart showing the variations of power
and the average power and the pounds
of meal made with said power. Also.a
letter translating the electric terms
Into their equivalent In horse power,
We attach this chart and letter and
mak.e them a part of this report.
Respectfully submf tted.

O. E. WALKER, Chairman Com.
H. H. WALLACE. Secretary.

. Topeka, Kansas, July 29 1908.
Mr. I. D. Graham. Secretary Shawnee
Alfal(a Club. 625 Jackson St .• City.
Dear Sir: Your favor of the 28th.

asking me to meet your committee at
the Topeka Alfalfa Mill on July 31, was
just received. I regret to state that
I will be out of the city that afternoon
on account of a prior engagement and
will not be able to meet you.
But In compliance with your letter.

I have made two trips to the Topeka
Alfalfa Milling Company's plant· and
examined their new alfalfa grinder.
both dormant and running. FOr Iden
tification. will say ·that this machine
II! clllled "The Glutton!'
The )general mechanical construction

of the machine Is good, both as to the
power required to run It and the wear
and tear It would necessarily receive
In hard service. From the rough hay
to the finished product. It does Its
work graolually. there being five polntB
where the reduction Is made from the
time the hay Is pillced on the carrier
until It leaves the mill a finished prod
uct. At each of these five distinct re
ductions It does Its work systematical
ly and delivers the mllterlal directly to
the next cutters or grinders, tllere be
Ing no pocketfl. cavities, or stopping
places for the hay In Its progress
through the machine.
The' sbaftlng and boxes are of suftl-.

cfent size and proportion designed to
Insure cool running and all.ove all to
avoid any kinking In th'e shaft, due to
any hard lump of hay passing through
the mill. I find that they are using
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at once with the Farmers' Institute

department asking for a date so Sep

\tember· circuits can be arranged.
Here Is a chance for about twenty
new local Institutes In Eastern Kan

sas.

If there Is a demand for local Insti

tutes In South-central Kansas a etr

cut can be arranged through the "Hes

sian Fly" district for the tlrst two

weeks in September. Address J. H.

M1l1er, Manhattan, Kansas:

phOsphor-bronze bearlnc on the. main

shattlng. '1'hls I would recommend to

be supplanted with a lighter brass

bearing Hned with hard babbitt. 'l'he

speed of this main cylinder Is about

� 000 revolutions per minute, and It Is

mY 'experience that for cylinders of

such weight and high velocity It af

fords cooler and smoother bearing,
'1'here Is one cast gear and one small

pinion that should be replaced by a out

gear and possibly raw hide pinion.
'1'hls would make the machine praoti
cally noiseless while runnmg,
'l'he machine Is remarkably ste8.\iy

while running, even at Its high speed
and hea.vlest capaolty, whloh proves'
that all Its parts are well balanoed, and
on account of these parts being per
fectly balanced and there being prac
tically no vibration of the maohlne
whatever, the machine Is Insured for

long life, for there Is nothing that

racKS a machlue so quickly as exeea

slve vibration.
'l'here Is no Indication whatever that

the manufacturers slighted anything
either In the material or workmanship,
in their etIort to turn out a first-olass

machine. in fact, If anything, they
have gone to the extreme and made
some parts heavier and stronger than
was necessary. The wood framing of

the machine is strongly and firmly
mortlsed and fastened together.
In conclusion, 1 do not k,now of any

agricultural machine or maohlne used

in tne production of any agricultural
product that Is so W&U designed or

honestly built as this "Glutton Ma-
chine." Yours truly,

.
F. W� THOKAS.

Topeka, Kansas August 3, 19UII.
Mr. 1. D. Graham, Secretary Shawnee
Alfalfa Club.
Dear i::Ur: On the afternoon of July

31 1 conducted a test of the power
consumed by the alfalfa disintegrator
manufactured by the Topeka Alfalfa

Milling Company, at the time when the

committee of your club Inspected the

operating of this machine.
'1'he alfalfa machine was operated for

some time. I took readings every,

thirty seconds for a period of thirty
minutes, during which time It produced
17 full bags of meal weighing 100

pounds each. , 'l'he product for this pe
riod of the run was something greater'
than this, as some excess was taken
from each sack In order to leave a con

rents of exactly 100 pounds. There was

also some wastage around the machine
uud on the floor at tne sack,er and

scales where sacks were weighed.
'l'he electric power consumed 'during

the run was 16 K. W·. hours. This In

cluded the power required to bring the

machine up to speed at the start and

also the power consumed during' the
last minute of the run when no product
was being fed Into the machine. To
arrive at the mechanical H. P. required
to operate the machine during this run,
without ma.klng allowance for current
consumed 'at start and finish, we take
the 16 K. W. hours of current con

sumed, which Is 16,000 watt hours. A
mechanical H. P. Is the equivalent of
746 watt hours. This divided Into 16,-
000 watt hours shows the actual con
sumption of H. P. hours during the

thirty minutes to have been 21.46. Had
the run continued for an hour this fig
ure would have been doubled, so that
the machine was consuming at the rate
of 42.9 H. P. hours per hour.
I wish to state that all the above fig

ures are more than liberal and that the
machine would undoubtedly have con

sumed something less than at the rate
of 40 H. P, hours per hour had a motor
of the proper size been used in this
test. The motor Installed Is about 60
per cent larger than it need be, as it
has a rating of 65 H. P. Consequently
it consumed more electrical power to
overcome its own Inertia than would be
necessary with a smaller motor. Also,
as the motor was only operating at
two-thirds Its capacity, Its efficiency
was probably In the neighborhood of 75
per cent iristead of prac'tlcally 100 per
cent, which It should show.
I have used the term "machine," but

this power record Is of the plant, con
sisting of the -disintegrator. a fan, a

dust-collector, an elevator, and a sack
er. The run of this last, the sacker,
being Intermittent, it Is quite clearly
shown by the shart of the thirty sec

ond readings that it required about 7
H. P. to run it.
To get the H. P. required to run the

diSintegrator proper you would have to
deduct from the 42.9 H. P. the 7 H. P.
of the sacker, and the power necessary
to run the fan. dust-collector, and ele
vator, which are unknown to me.

Respectfully submitted,
JOHN T. HUNTINGTON,

Superintendent Edison Company.
KOTE.-Report received too late to ad

mit of engraving chart for this Issue.

,-
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Corn Contest with Reference to Yield
and Quality.

The following circular of instruction

for preparing exhibits for entry in the

acre-yield and quality contest in corn

at the National Corn Exposition at

Omaha, Neb., December 11, 1908, has
been issued by Professor TenEyck.
This contest is for Kansas farmers

only:
1. Application for entry must be

made to the chairman of the State

committee by November 10, or before
the corn Is harvested.

2. The chairman of the State com

mtttee will appOint some one as assist

ant to help in measuring the acre and

superintending the husking, weighing
of the grain, sampling, etc., on such

acre of land.
3. The' party making the entry may

recommend one or more persons
whom )le may be able to secure for

assisthig:' in the work mentioned

above, -but the appointment will be

made by the chairman of the State
committee.
4. The party making the entry and

his assistant must make amdavit to

the correctness of the work as regards
measmiing the land, weighing and

sampling the corn, etc.
5. The corn must be husked when

It is dry and in good condition, and

this fact must be sworn. to by the

party �aking the entry and also by
, the assistant.

,6. An average sample of, the corn

shouldi be taken when it is husked,
about a bushel basket of ears, and

the s�me placed in a sack, weighed
and shipped at once to the agronomy

department of the Kansas State Ag
ricultural College, which department
will make a determination of the mois

ture in said sample. The total weight
of the husked ear-corn per acre and

the weight of the sample should be re

ported to the chairman of the State

committee at the time the sample Is

shipped to the agronomy department.
7. It' is possible by these weights

and moisture determinations to reduce

the yield reported from several con

testants to the same standard as, re

gards moisture content. The correct

.ed yiel'd of air-dry corn w111 be report
ed on the basis of 15 per cent of mois

ture in the ear corn.

8. This corrected yield of corn per

acre in pounds, together with a thirty
ear sample of the crop, w111 constitute

the exhibit at the National Exposi
tion. The ears shown may be 'the

best selection which it is possible to

make troni .the , total product of the

acre. �'

9. A brief history of the growing of

the corn, regarding location, soil, prep
aration of seed-bed, time of planting,
etc., should be included with the

sworn' statements.
10. No charges wlll be made for ap

plication to enter this contest. All ex

penses connected with carrying out

'the above directions, express to the

exposition, etc., must be borne by the

party making entry. All fees will be

paid when the entry is made at Oma

ha next December.
The committee wishes to make this

acre yield arid quality contest one of

the most important exhibits. Ten pre

miums ",111 be offered ranging from

$50 to $5. This provision is made,
however, that in order that the exhibit

go on and the premiums be awarded,
there must not be less than ten ex

hibitions. There are a thousand farm

ers in Kansas who may well enter this

contest. Send in your application at

once. '

houses, colleges and churches that are

such common objects, on the Kansas

farmer's horizon and;' so largely a

measure of his ambltlon.-F. D. Co

burn.
' -

first crop be cut otten enough to' pre
vent weeds from going to seed. ,Pay
no attention to crab-grass and fox-tall
and the second season the crop wtll
be eiean.
J. G. Stiles spent considerable time

and expense In th� p�eparatlon of his
seed-bed and then found that he had a

tine volunteer crop of oats. On cut

ting the oats he found large areas of

the tleld whereon no alfalfa showed
but later it,came up as If just sprout
ing from the seed.
K Kempton stated that three years

ago he made the best seed-bed that he
ever saw. He Intended to sow ten

pounds of seed but only sowed eight,
and now has one of the tlnest pieces
of, alfalfa In the country. Another

piece of alfalfa south of town was

sowed in the fall and the crab-grass
took it. He believes that it pays to

sacrltlce the spring crop and to sum

mer fallow the ground before sowing
In August. 'l'he results will more than

pay for the loss of the spring crop.
As possession 1s nine pomts of the

law so thorough preparation is nine

potnts of success in alfalfa growing.
His own practise Is to sow broadcast

as he is equally expert with both

hands and his sk1U enables him to

give the seed better dtstrtbutton. Too

much seed Is a waste as the plant
wuf have to thin itself. Six pounds
of seed per acre is enough if the seed

bed is well prepared.
Mr. A. L. Hrooks of Jellerson Coun

ty believes that poor ground requires
more seed than does good ground. He

sows his own seed and believes that

a good stand may be secured through
preparatory dlsking though better pI1r
paration is had by use of the plow and

packer. Would use' the sub-surface

packer and continue It untu the

ground is hard. [See Topeka Foun

dry advertisement in this Issue.]
This is the last tool used on

the ground in spring sowing. He

has disked some fields with the

wheel disk though the Emerson Al

falfa Renovator Is by far the best tool

that has ever been invented for the

purpose.
D. L. Hutton of Elmont found that

his seed had evidently been mixed

and that after the tlrst cutting the

field showed about one-half red clover.

His question as to what he should do

in the case was answered by the sug

gestion that as alfalfa and red clover

do not crop together he would soon

be rid of the latter if it was not al

lowed to go to seed.
'l'he 'l'opeka Alfalfa Milling Com

pany extended an Invitation to the

club to appoint. some delegates and

the, to select some experts it desir

able anCt visit the mill to see their

newly patented Glutton Alfalfa Dis

integrator. Hy vote this invitation

was accepted for Friday afternoon,
and O. E. Walker, C. W. Mer
riam, H. H. Wallace, A. L. Brook, J.

E. True, L. R. Taylor,. ueo, M. Kellam,
and Dr. DeWolfe were appointed as.

such committee.

The secretary read an invitation
from H. W. McAfee for the club to

hold its next monthly meeting at Pros

pect J:<'arm. While the members ap

preciated the invftation and were

thankful for it, they thought it unwise
to change their place of meeting for

the present.
'

The election ot a vice-president
from each township In the countyand

(Continued on pace 8Iif.)

Shawnee Alfaifa Club.

When Prestdent pradford Miller

called the Shawnee '!Alfalfa Club to

order in Its regular session last Satur

day he was contronted by a surprts
Ingly large crowd o� members and

visitors. It proved' to be one of the

most enthusiastic me�ings of the sea

son in spite of the time of, year and

the pressure of farm work.

Betore taking up the regular sub

,ject of discussion, Mr. O. E. Walker

of Route H was asked to report on the

results obtained in :�i� experiment of

making ensilage of alfalfa wttnout
chopping. It will be remembered that

at the last meeting,Mr. Walker re

ported that, because "of the wet sea

son, he made an attempt to 'save a

part of his tlrst crop' of alfalfa by silo

Ing It In an old ice;.house. At the

meeting on Saturday he showed a

sample which he found to be still hot

when taken from the silo and which

was shown to the club in a very moist

and browned condttfon. It was' evi

dently not spoiled ni any way but was
thoroughly cured and had a spicy
navor. In order to see what reception
would be given it by'�is live stock he

fed a quantity to a cow that w:as ae-
,

customed to a dal1�, �ation of alfalfa
and she ate it very' greedily: The

same results obtained when fed to

work horses and mules. He is much

pleased with the results of his experi
ment, although of course, whole al

falfa is difficult to handle In a stlo,

This little experiment may h�lp to

solve the problem of taking care of

the nrst crop in a rainy season.

Colonel J. F. 'l'rue reported that he

had had a somewhat similar result

from red clover in the stack, though
In his case he thought it might be ex

plained by stacking the clover when

too green. It did not seem to inter

fere with its feeding vaiue..
.I!l. V. Mahaffey was the only "one In

the audience who could report having
had experience with lllfalfa In the silo.
He stated that it was very satisfactory
If cut in proper lengths so it could be

well packed and consequently more

thoroughly cured.

The subject for the afternoon was

Seeding and Disklng Alfalfa, and

Colonel True was vElry emphatic Iu

his belief that too much time and la

bor can not 'be expended I� the care

ful preparation of the soil. Colonel

True advised against disking and In

favor of plowing and packing and not

to waste money on too much seed.

He thinks that the soli can be better

prepared with the plow and sub-sur

face packer than with the disk and

advises that more than �welve pounds
or seed to the acre should never be

used.
Mr. Walker is convinced that disk

ing the land in preparing th� seed

bed is a waste of ti�e. He says he

can prepare his soil better and: cheap
er by plowing and

\ packing than by
disking. Labor spertt in preparing a

seed-bed brings ample returns. He

thinks from H to 10 pounds of seed per

acre is enough. His own practise Is

to sow in the spring not later than

March 1, after having plowed the

land In the fall. He advises that the

Miscellan7

Local Farmers' Institute to Come

Early,
An announcement is being sent out

by the Farmers' Institute department,
Kansas State Agricultural College, re
Iattva to local institutes this tall in

.Iilastern Kansas that may be of Inter
est to many farmers. Every county
has a county institute and those meet

ings will be held on the regular fall

circuits, beginning October 12 or 19.
Hut local institutes, meeting at amall

towns, away from the county seats
or in groves, may be held In Septem
ber or In the nrst week In October.
Institute officers and others, farmers
in other communities where an In

stitute Is wanted, should correspond

It Is the conversion of its corn on

the Kansas farm into beef, pork, poul
try, dairy and similar products that

brings/ the surplus to provide the com

fortable
,

homes and build the school-
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, Wheat Culture.

A. l\{. TENEYCK, PRO�'ESSOR OF AGRONOMY,
K. S. A. C., :MANHATTAN, I(ANS.

[ABSTRACT.]
'I'he average yield of wheat in Kan

sas for the last ten years, 1896-1905,
was only 13.1 bushels per acre. The
average yield for all of the States dur

Ing the same interval was 13.4 bushels
per acre. Kansas, although having
a sol1 and cl1mate naturally .adapted
for growing wheat, produces less
wheat per acre than the average of all
other States, several of which are

much less adapted for growing wheat
than Kansas.
The large production of wheat in

this State Is due to the number of
acres grown rather than to good farm
Ing and large yields. The possible
'wheat crop of Kansas Is much greater
than the actual crop.
'l'hls season, 1906, a meas.ured acre

of wheat grown by the Agronomy De
partment of the Kansas State Agrl·
cultural College produced an actual
yield of 3,516 pounds of grain, or 58.1i
bushels.

.

Twelve acres In the same

:field yielded on an average over 60
bushels of wheat per acre.

In 1905 some of the best-producing
plots of wheat on the Agricultural
College farm yielded at the rate ot
nearly 50 bushels of grain per acre and
some farmers In Central and South
western Kansas reported nearly as

great yields from large fields, and yet
the average yield of winter 'wheat In
the State In 1905, as given by Secre
tary Coburn's report, was only 13
bushels per acre.

There is great opportunity to In
crease the average yield of wheat in
this State. It may not be possible to

produce average crops of 50, 40, 01'

even 30 bushels per acre, but by. grow
Ing better-producing varieties of well
bred wheat, maintaining the fertility
.of the solI and practising reasonably
"good culture the average wheat yield
:of kansas for the next ten years may
Ibe made to reach 20 bushels per acre,
or 50 per cent greater production than
during the preceding ten years.
The wheat crop .may be Injured by

:lnsect pests, by plant diseases, and by
unfavorable weather conditions. The
:farmer has no control or only partial
control over these agencies. The most

miportant factors In wheat-production
,

over which the farmer has control are
good seed, a proper seed-bed and fer
tile soll.

THE SEED.

Good seed means more than seed
that wUl sprout and grow; It means

well-bred wheat adapted to the cli
matic and soil conditions of the local

ity In which it Is grown. Crops must
be grown and bred in the regions
where they are in_tended to be grown.
Drouth-resistant crops can 'not be pro
.duced or bred In humid regions. Very
,Uttle has, been done In the way of

lbreeding or adapting .crops to west.
ern farming conditions.
'rhat there Is a great difference In

'Varieties of wheat In productiveness
and . quality of grain produced Is
shown by the trials at the several ex

pertment . stations. Among eighteen
varieties of winter wheat grown at
the State �xperiment Station at Man
hattan in 1904, the yields varied from
19.5 to 35 bushels per acre. In 1905,
30 varieties were planted, the yields
ranging from 30 to 47.5 bushels pel'
acre. Even larger differences in yield
between what were considered good
varieties of wheat have been observed
at the Fort Hays Branch Station and
at the United States-Kansas Coopera
tive Station at McPherson.
A large number of varieties of wheat

have been tested at these several sta
tions during the past three years. The
varieties which have given the largest
average yields at Manhattan are: the

Kharkof, Malakoff, Red 'l'urkey, Beard
ed Fife, Defiance, Ghirka, Zimmerman,
and Fultz; at the Ft. Hays Station:

, -: 'Turlcey, Imported Turkey, Kharkof,
, .: Weisenberg, TheiSS, Crimean, Banat,

and Ulta; and at 'the' McPherson Sta-
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lion: 'I'urkey, Khakof, Crimean, TheiSS,
Weisenberg, Banat, and Uhirkl;l.
The hard red 'winter wheat lind the

sort red winter wheat are the two
types best ada,p!lild for growing in this
State, and these types have their
special adaptation to certain sections
of the ::ltate, the soft red wheat being
supertor to'the hard wheat only In the
eastern and soutneastern counties,
while throughout the great central
wheat belt of Kausas and in the north
and west the hard red wheat has been
found to be the most hardy and pro
ductive.
In order that the t.esting of varie

ties of wheat by experiment stattons
may become of permanent value to

farmers, seed' selection and propaga
tion must go on with variety testing,
and this work is being undertaken at
the several Kansas stattons.. Some
600 bushels of seed wheat of the best
producing vartetaes were sold al!d dts
tributed 'among' the tarmers of the
State by these stations In the fall of
19a5, and two. or three times this
amount of winter wheat and other win
ter grains has been produced at the
several stations this season and Is now
being distributed for fall seeding.
'I'here is no question but that some

varieties of wheat are superior to
others in hardiness, quality, and pro
ductiveness, and that certain varie
ties are better adapted than - others
for growing in :certain sections of the
State. The tests at the experiment
stations prove. ,this, and a farmer
should be well repaid for securing and
planting a IItiI£i- pure seed-wheat of
one or more of ,i,he best-producing va

rieties, as shown by the tests at the

,
experiment stations.
To produce -seed-wheat the grain

should be well graded and only tbe

neavtest, plumpest seed sown, in a sep
arate field, at the most favorable sea

son, and given the best possible CUi-
,

ture. Care should be taken to grow
the seed-wheat on fields free from VOl
unteer wheat. Much of the wheat of.
Kansas; becauseIt is so mixed, grades
No. a 01' 4, wnue if the wheat were
pure In type it might grade No.1 or 2.

Harvest, the,wheat which Is to be
saved for seed when it is just fully ma

ture. Immature seed is apt to be
shrunken and deficient in vitaUty. On
the other hand, as soon as the wheat
is over-ripe it begins to deteriorate in
qualit.y and may lose some of Its vital
Ity. Do not, allow the seed-wheat to
be da.maged by rain, but thrash it at
once or put it in the stack or barn for
safe keeping. Take great care in
thrashing the seed-wheat not to mix
It with other grain or other varieties
of wheat; keep it In a bin by itself.
Clean the grain well and sow the best
grade again to secure seed for another
year's planting.
If such a method of growing and

saving seed were practised by a major-
-

Ity of the wheat farmers of this
State -the average yield of wheat
should be Increased several bushels
per acre and the quality or the grain
would be much improved.
Many farmers' have made it a prac

tise to change seed of wheat and other
crops, occasionally, claiming that when

,

they grow the same seed for a long
tiine that it runs 'out and becomes less
hardy and productive than It was
when first introduced. If wheat is not
adapted for growing in a certain re

gion, doubtless there is an advantage
in securing new seed occasionally from
the sources where the crop grows to
perfection, but if a variety of wheat
is adapted t.o a certain climate and
soli, or has become adapted by a long
period of planting and selection, noth
Ing would be gained and much might
be lost by Introducing new seed of the
same variety: froiri the original source.
If a better variety or better strain of
the same variety is obtained there
might be some advantage in changing
seed.
The hard red winter wheat is better

adapted for growing' in .Western and
Northern Kansa,s, -than in the eastern
and southern ,portions of the State,
and some advantage may be gained
In the sections last named by intro
ducing new seed-wheat oecasionally
from the west and north, since In these
sections of the State a more perfect
type and better quality of hard red

winter wheat 'may be grown; but It is
not. advisable to Introduce seed-wheat
from 1\ foreign country or State which
has a climate or soli very diilercn'-,
from the climate or soil of the Iocalttv
where the wheat will be grown.

THe SF:F.I'l-UED.

With viable seed planted In the soU

� few simple factors largely deter
mine the strength of germination, the
stand and, yield' of the crop, and the

quality of the grain produced. "l'hese
factors are mOis,ture, heat, and air.

I<Jvery farmer knows that a dry seed
will not germinate. No matter how
favorable other conditions may be, be
fore the process�� .are begun which
start or renew life 'and produce growth
the seed must absorb ,moisture.

�yery seed requires a favorable de
gree of heat before It will germinate,
and the presence of air Is necessary
in order to supply the "life-giving"
oxygen. A seed placed In a vacuum
with the proper degree of heat and
moisture will not germinate, and the
.same results often occur when seeds
are planted In a very wet or water-
logged soil, because the air is largely
excluded from a soil in such condition.
In order to secure the Ideal conell

tlons for seed germination and plant
growth a seed-bed for wheat should
not be too deep and mellow; rather the
soil should be mellow but yet finely
pulverized only about as deep as the
seed Is planted. Below the depth at
which the seed is planted the soU
should be firm, making a good con
nection with the subsoil, so that the
soil water stored in the subsoil may
be drawn up into the surface soil. �

The firm soil below the seed, well
connected with the subsoil, supplies
the moisture to the seed, while the
mellow soil above the seed allows sum
cient circulation of air to supply oxy
gen and favors the warming of the
soil, gathering the heat of the sun

Rhine during the day and acting ail a

blanket to conserve the soil heat,
maintaining a more uniform tempera
ture of the soil during the night.
The mellow soil above the seed con

serves the soil molsture, acting as a

mulch to keep the water from reach
ing the surface, where it would be rap
Idly lost 'by evaporation, and the same
condition favors the growth of the
young shoot upward Into the air and
sunshine, where In the presence or
oxygen, light and a favorable degree of,
heat t.he green leaves quickly begin
the work of assimilation, and the
soluble plant-food elements absorbed
by the roots are rapidly transferred
into' protoplasm, starch, and the va

rious tissues which build up plant
structure, and the young plant grows
and is soon established on its own

roots.

With a deep, 10Qse seed-bed' the con

ditions are less favorable for seed
germination than in' the "ideal" seed
bed described. The mellow soil may
be warm enough and well aerated,
perhaps too well aerated, causing the
soil to dry out, but with the deep,
mellow seed-bed the moisture' In the
subsoil Is not available for the use of
the 'germinating seed, because the
capillary rise of water Is checked at
the bottom 'of the mellow soil.

Snch a seed-bed is almost wholly de
pendent upon rains for sumcient mois
ture to germinate the seed and start
the young plants, and even if such
favorable weather conditions prevail
at seeding time, so that the seed may
germinate and the crop start, yet at
almost any time during the growing
season If drouth prevail the crop grow
ing in the deep, loose seed-bed is more

apt to be Injured because of the rapid
drying out of the surface soil. In such
a seed-bed the crop is not only apt to
,"burn out" In summer but it is also
more apt to "freeze out" in winter
than a crop grown in the "ideal" seed
bed described above.

CONSERVING SOIL MOISTURE.

SO far as cultivation is concerned
there are three principal steps in the
conservation of soil moisture:

1. The soil must be loosened to a

considerable depth in order to prepare
a reservoir to receive the rain and
carry the water downward 'into the
soil. This may be accompl1shed by
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deep plowing, by listing" or by dlsldDg

unplowed lands.
' ,

2. 'l'he water which is carried down

into the subsoil must be brought back

again Into the surface soil where the

seed is germinating and the young

roots are growing, and 1.0 accomplish

this a good connection must be made

between tl).e furrow slice and" the sub

soil, and this is the purpose of the use

of the subsurface packer immediately

after plowing.
a. Finally, in order that the water

which is drawn up again towards the

surface may not reach the air and be

wasted by evaporation, the upper two

or three inches of the soU must be

l,ept mellow' in the form of a soil

mutch, and this Is accomplished in the

growing of crops by frequent cultiva

vatton, which Is not so practicable
with wheat as with corn and simlls1'

crops. However, the harrow may of

ten be successfully used in preserving
I he soil mulch in the wheat 11eld.

,�R�.PABING THE SEED-BED.

When wheat follows wheat or

other small grain .a good seed-bed may

he prepared by' plowing early and cut

I ivattng at intervals untll seeding time.

Tile natural settling of the soll with

We surface cultivation produces In the

average season nearly _Ideal seed-bed

conditions.

It is necessary to plow deep in order

to increase the capacity of the soU to

catch and hold water, since storing
water in the sol1 and sub-soil is really
the most important factor In i!011 mots
rure conservation.

Prof. F. H. King determined by his

experiments at the Wisconsin Exper
iment Station that with good culture

and no waste of soil moisture twelve

inches of water stored In the soil was

sumcient to produce 40 bushels of

wheat per acre'.
surnctent rain falls every year, even

ill the western counttes of the. State,
I () produce maximum yields of wheat

urovtded this moisture could be caught
:lIIci stored in the soil as a reserve sup

ply for the' crop if drouth should pre
vail during the period of growth. The

rainfall, in time and amount, during
the growing season, Is an uncertain

factor, hence the 'Importance of stor

ing water In the soil previous to plant
i ng the wheat and while the seed-bed

is being prepared.
A new method of preparing the land

(or wheat Is to list the ground soon

after harvest, much the same as in

planting corn, This leaves the land

furrowed and with a covering of mel-

101Y sail" In excellent condition to

«atcn the rain and carry the moisture

flown deep Into the sub-son, and by
an occasional harrowing or diskJng
after heavy rains the soil Is gradually
worked back Into the furrows, leaving
the ground level and mellow at the

surface at seeding time, with the

water stored below and the seed-bed

in excellent condition to sprout the

seed and start the young wheat plants.
When It is not possible to plow early,

an excellent plan is to disk the

ground Immediately after harvest, con

tinuing the use ot-tne disk or common

harrow at Intervals, If the sol1 be

comes nrm or weedy.until the land Is

plowed or seeded again to wheat.

When the plowing precedes the

sowing by a short interval It Is well

1.0 follow the plow with the sub
surface packer and harrow in order to

pulverize and pack the soil at the

bottom of the furrow slice and leave a

mellow. even surface.

The disk harrow may be made to do
the work of the sub-surface packer.
Set the disks straight and weight the
harrow. causing the disks to sink deep
in the mellow soU and pulverize and

firm the bottom of the furrow slice. re
establishing a good capillary connec

tion of the soil with the subsoil.
This packing and pulverizing of the

furrow slice is espectally necessary
When the soil is plowed dry or when
a large amount of. stubble. trash. or

manure is plowed under. because If
t.he furrow slice is left loose and un

pulverized the cap1llary connection of
the soil with the subsoil Is largely
broken off, and the soil water will not
rise into the surface soil to supply the

germinating seed and feed the roots of
the ,young plants. hence the seed faUs

,:to germinate well. the stand Is often
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poor, and In such a seed-bed the crop
"freezes out" during the winter or

"burns out" during drouth the succeed

ing summer.

If corn or other cultivated crops are

removed from the.land early. providerl
such land has been given good eultt

vatton' and is free from weeds. dlsktng
and harrowing will put such s01l Into

good condition for sowing wheat.

No crop that grows late into the fall.
leaving the ground dry at the surraee,
is a suitable crop to follow with wheat.

Late corn. Kat1r-corn. and sorghum of

ten leave' the s01l too dry and hard or

areremoved too late in the season to

sow wheat.
It is a common practise to, sow

wheat in corn with the one-horse drill,
but the objections to this method are

the, same as a1re.ady urged, for if the
corn is late in maturing the ground is

left dry and exhausted in avatlable

plant food. often resulting in a poor
start and thin stand of wheat. Better

follow corn with some spring grain
crop which may be harvested early
enough so as to prepare a'seed.bed by
plowing early and cultivating accord

ing to the methods outllned above.

SU1IUlEB CULTUBIIl.

In regions where the rainfall is not

sumetent to produce a paying crop ev

ery year it may be advisable to sum

mer fallow the land every tIiird or

fourth year, or every alternate, year if
this is necessary. in order to conserve

a sutnetent supply of moisture to in

sure a profitable crop when wheat is

planted. "Bummer culture" should be

practised along with summer fallow.
the purpose being to keep the land in

a mellow condition and free from

weeds' In order that the soil may ab

sorb and retain the Fain water. The

cultivation not only conserves the

moisture in the soil. but also favors

the development of the fertility of the

soil. so t.hat a larger amount of plant
food may become available to' the
crops following the summer fallow.

Summer fallowing may exhaust the

fertility of the soil faster than contin

uous cropping. since there is apt to be

a waste of soluble plant-rood elements

by wind 'and drainage. Also. on ac

count of the bare and finely pulverized
condition of the surface soU due to

continued cultivation. the land is apt
to blow and drift with the wind when

dry. or wash away with excessively
heavy rains. On the whole, I do not

recommend' summer fallowing except
in regions of very light rainfall. but

recommend Instead good culture every

year and a rotation of crops.

1IIAJNTAINI�G SOIl, FERTILITY.

In a sense "t1llage" Is manure. be

cause the favorable conditions brought
about by cultivation of the land cause

the plant-food in the sotl to become

available faster than would be the case

without tillage; but thorough tillage
alone will not keep the soil fertile. the
fertility of the soil being more rapidly
exhausted by the production of the

larger crops. and there is also a great
er tendency to waste soluble plant
food by drainage. etc.

It has been the history of wheat

farming In: this country that all wheat
lands have 11nally ceased to produce
prontable crops. and the wheat grow
ing area has moved ever westward.

Now. however, practically; all land

available for the growing of wheat has

been taken. and if wheat growing in

this country is to continue to be prof
itable there must be a change in the

methods of farming.
Wheat can not be grown continuous

lyon the same land without exhaust

ing the fert111ty 'of the soil for the pro
duction of this crop. Much of the land

of Kansas has already been cropped
conttnuousty with wheat too long.
Such land is "wheat sick." It Is only
partially exhausted In fertmty. but It
needs a change of crops.
Land which is long cropped 'with

wheat becomes deficient in humus and

nitrogen. which must be restored by
manuring or by the growing of grasses
and legume crops. By a proper rota

tion of crops. in which the humus and

nitrogen taken from the soil by the

grain crops. is restored again, in the

growmg of annual legumes. grasses,

alfalfa, and clover, with a return to the

land of the manure made by feeding
(Continued on Plllre 844)

established a new
.

order of things.
".., Anyone who will carefully consider

�� ..... the matter must see that they are money,
makers and money savers.

They make short. easy, pleasant work

FARMERS'
are g�ttlng over doIng of whatalwayshasbeenhard,slowwork.

They save the farmer's strength. save

things the hard. slow way., The
him wages of hired men. save time. and

very general use of far-m powers enable him to do more work and make
Is an example, f h' f th r

As a matter of fact. the farmer has as
more money out 0 IS arm an eve

,

h was possible before.
great need of a reliable power as t e There Is no doubt that on the average
mechanic.

.
,

-

farm an I. H. C. gasoline engine will'
Take the average barn for Illustration. more than repay Its first cost each year.

Locate one of. the .slmple, dependable The nice adaptation of these engines
I. H. C. gasoline engines. such as Is to all farm duties Is one of their most
shown here. outside the barn door. or excellent features.
within the barn. forthatmatter,and what They are built In:-
a world of hard labor It will savel You VERTICAL, 2 and 8-Horse Power.
will have a power house on your farm. . HORIZONTAL (Stationary and Port-
It will shell the corn. grind feed. cut 'able). 4. 6. 8. 10. 12. 16 and 2O-Horle

ensilage. turn the fanning mill. pump Power. ,

water, run the cream separator. elevate TRACTION. 10. 12. '16 and 20 Horle

hay to the mow. and do a dozen other Power. _

things. AIR COOLED. I-Horse Power.

The old way was to use the horses Ina Also sawing. spraying and pumping
tread power or on a circular drive, to outfits.
operate a complicated system of, gear There Is an I. H. C. engine for every
wheels. purpose.
The consequence was that most of the It will be to your Interest to Investl-

hard power jobs were hand jobs. gate these dependable. efficient engines.
I. H. C. engines. being so simple. so Can on the International local agent

efficient, so dependable. and furnishing and get catalogues and particulars" or
abundant power at so little cost. have write the home office.

�;INTERNATIONALBAllVESTERCOMPANY or AMERICA,CHICAGO. U. So A.
-,:' ' '(Incorporated) _

"

,
"

%legler,Corn Harvesters
Cuts and throws stalks In plies or wind

rows. lIIan and horse cuts and shocks equal
with a corn binder. Bold In every stato

direct to farmers where corn and Katlr corn
Is grown. Beware of Imitations of the

Ziegler harvesters that are cheaply made

by blacksmiths and other smaU manufactur

In, concerns and sold for $10. and some as

high as U2. which are dear at any price.
None genuine unless marked Ziegler Corn
Harvester. Price of the Ziegler Corn Har
vesters Is US with seat and dropping hook.
Don't fall to send and get our free catalog
and testimonials.
Ziegler Com Harvetlter Co., SalIDa. Kau.
Purchaaers are all as weU pleased as lIIr.

Fry and lIIr. Rutherford. Why should you
not buy a harvester. We have been selling
this harvester since the faU of 1894.

1II1neral, Okla.. April 23,' 1908.
New Process lIIfg. Co., Ballna, Kan.
Gent&-I, bought a Ziegler corn harvester,

,.1"

season 1907. and cut corn, Kaflr corn and

maize. One man cut and shocked 60 shocks,
288 hills, of heavy Kaflr corn. In a day.
Tho harvester does good clean work, shaves

off the smallest stalks. AU who saw the,

machine In operatton-were well pleased with

Its work. I have Bold my harvester. so I:
will want another this fall.

Yours truly. S. A. FRY.,

Vlbbard, 1110•• Ailg. 6, 1907.
W. F. ZIegler, SaUha. Kan.
Dear Sir-The corn harvester I bought or

you last year Is all right. I could hav .. ,

, sold a dozen In my neighborhood. ·rher..

are some wanting them this fall. I cut and

shocked 60 shocka a day myself with It_

It Is the flrot one In this county. I want

the agency for Ray county.
.

Very respectfully,
D. C, RUTHERFORD./

WHY, BUY A CORN-BINDER
When You CaD Purchase a OILED-CUTTER

rorOne-Teath the Price.

RUDS easy, and cuts and gathe.... corn, oane,
Kall.r-corD. or anything which Is planted In rows

As" YOllr Implemont·
De.ler r..r It or seDd.

$.G.OO
-To-I

Green Corn
_Cutter,Co.,U

TOPEKA, 'KANS.:Fnlly Protected by PateDts.

CORRU8AT.D ••TAL

ROAD CULVERTS

...

made by UII lltand up under the
beavleat traction enjrtnell. lla4e
any lengtb. Eaay to pl�
COllt no more tban wood or tlle.
Our culvertll are ulled by tbe U.
B. Government and man)" rail
roadll. Tbe ...te, economical
culvert tor every rom Illu.
trated catalogue tree.

Corrutlllied lIetallll•• Co" Emporia. Ken.

While
Iyou Plo",
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LIVB STOCK. RBPREI!IBNTATIVBI!I.

L. X. Lewls Kanl!8ll and Vkla1wwa
A.. L. l:I.utclllnp Kanl!8ll ..nd lSelJ".lu<a
�eo. E.lJOle .M.I..ourt and lUwa

PURE-BRED STOCK SALES.

SboriborD••

Sept: ll1-H. K. Frantz. University Place.
Neb.. at State Fair Grounds.

Sept. 23-B. Whistler & l:Ion. Litchneld, Neb.

�"tt�. ��. 0:'St!!.�:�e8h�:.:'::�: :;:,b.
Nov. 26-E. D. Ludwig. l:Iabetha. Kans.
J;'eb. 17-J. F. Stodder. Wichita, Kans.
b'eb. 17-J. C. Robinson. J14gr.. Wichita. Kans.

Hereford••

Sept. 15. 16-J. F. Gulick. Jasper. Mo.
Sept. 28-Jesse Engle. Sheridan, 1140.
:;"pt. �lI-J14r.. S. W. Hudson. I::Ubley. Mo.
oct, 21-Mlnnler Bros.. Craig. Neb.
Vct. llO--J • .til. Wert Clark, Mo.

Red Pou..
Oot. 7-J. B. Davis. Fairview. Kans.'

AberdeeD-ADIrWI.
Nov. 5-Dlsperslon of Anderson & Findlay

herd at lola, Kans.. W. C. J14cuav
oek, Mgr.. I::lprlnglleld. 111.

Jer.e,.••
Oct. 12-J. B. Givens. Wu.tonga, Oklu .• at Ok

lahoma City.
Oct. 2l1-Klnloch J;·arm. Klrksvllle. Mo.

PolaDd-VhIDa••
Sept. 2-T. P. Cr...nb, Moberly. Mo.
b"",,_ J-hOHd Broa,.' utterv1Ue, Mo.
l:Iept: lI-.k. .Ill. Maupin. k'attou.burg. Mo.
l:Ie"t. Ill-Leslie McCormick, Laddonia. Mo .•

and M. D. Porter. Vandalia. Mo.. ...t
Vandalia, Mo.' ,

Sept.11-J. l!'. 'l'llomas. Maple City, Kans.
lSept•. ll-O. W. McKay. Laredo. .11<10.
I::lept. l2-Ed Mcl.lanlel. Parsons. Kans.
I::lept. 22-H., F. Ishmael. Laredo. Mo.
Sept. ��Knorpp Bros.' Pleasu.nt }iill, Mo.
Sept; 2�B. Whistler & Son. Lltchlleld. Neb ..
I::lept. 24-A. K. Sell. b'redonla. Kans.
Sept. 2li-J. A. Jenkins. Conw ...y lSprlngs. Kan.
Sept. 2li-1'. L. Clay. Broken Arrow. Vkla.
Sept. tli-W. L. W,·lght. J,', • .kosendale. Mo.
I::lept. 29-J. H. Harvey & I::lon. Maryville. Mo.
Sept. all-B. H. Colbert. ·l'lshomlngo. Okla.
Sept. ;lI}-W. E • .kamer & l:Ions. I:InelbyvUle.

Ind.
Oct. l-W. J. Wright. Jr.• Rosendale. Mo.
Oct. �J. M. Devln1a, Cameron, Mo.
Oct. �Lee Stanford. Lyons. Kans.
Oct. 3-Andrews Stock l!·arm. Kearney. Mo.
Oct. 3-D. C. Lonergan. Florence. Neb.
Uct. 5-L. D. ArnOld. Enterprise. Kans.
Oct. 5-E. A. Vanscoye. Mont Ida. Kans.
Oct. 5-A. O. Stanley. Sheridan. Mo.
uct. li-J. M, Baler. Elmo. Kans.
Oct. 7-1". .til. MUller. Hamilton. Mo.
uct. lI-Barkley Hros.' Louisburg. Kans.
Oct. ,S-Ell Zimmerman. l!'alrvlew. Kans.
Oct. Il}-Crofford & Drummond. Norton. Kans.
Oct. Ill-H. H. Harsbaw. Butler. Mo.. at

Harrisonville. Mo.
Oct. 16-.111. R . .klggs. Lawson. Mo.
Oct. 11}-C. D. Swain. Robinson. Kans.
Oct. Ill-A. &. P. Schmdtz. Alma. Kana.
Oct. Il1-Smltb Brooks. Clarinda. Iowa.

, Oct. ).2-];'red Collet. Lincolnvllle. Kans.
Oct. 12-Fred \VllIe, Columbus, "'eb.
.oct. Cl-E. E. Axllne•. 0&1< Grove. Mo.
Oct. 12-1). A. Moats. Polo. Mo.
Uct. 12-Andrew Jobns. Rosendale. Mo.
Oct. 'I�H. H. Crawford. Rea. Mo.
Uct. 1�0. E. Wade, .klslng City. Neb.
Oct. 14-W. V. Hope � Son. Stella. Neb.
Uct. 14-0. N. Remington. ·£ekama. Neb.
oct. 14-G. W. Allen, Tonganoxie. Kans.
Oct. 15-W. R. Webb. Bendena. Kans.
Oct. 1.-·W. O. Golde. Scribner. Neb.
uct. I5-M. \If. Adamson. Lincoln. Kans.
oct. 15-Tbos. Colllns. Lincoln. Kans.
Uct. 1&-G. E. Hayden & Son, Newkirk. Okla.
·Uct. 15-Myers & Son. Clifton HlII. Mo.
Oct . .Iii-E. A. Herbert. Mulball. Okl ....
uct. Iii-G. M. Hull. Burcbard. Neb.
Oct. -17-Scott & Singer. Hiawatha. Kans.
Oct. I7-F. C. Royston. Canute. Okla.
Uct. 17-Stryker Bros.• Fredonia. Kans.
Oct. 17-J. F. Bumbam. Fayette, Mo.
Oct. I�Frank Michael. Erie, Kans.
Oct. 19-W. H. Grlffitbs. Clay Center. Kans.
Uct. Ill-Herman uronnlger. Bendena, Kans.
Oct. 19-W. E. Adams. Elk Falls. Kans.
Oct. 2l1-L. P. Fuller. Morrowvllle. Kans.
Oct. 2l1-A. R. Enos. Lost Springs. Kans.
Oct. 2l1-Jno. McKerlle. Dawn. Mo.
Oct. 2l1-1. L. Darst. Huron. Kans. .

Oct. 2l1-Bolan & Aaron. Leavenworth. Kans.
Oct. 2l1-Davldson & Cbrysler. DeWitt. Neb.
OQt. 2I-John Blain. Pawnee City. Neb.
Oct. 21-Leon Calhoun. Potter, Kans.
Oct. 21-Jno. Blalne. Pawnee City. Neb.
Oct. 2L-A. B. Hale. Cameron. Mo.
Oct. 22-0. A. Sunderman, Madison. Neb.
Oct. 22-W. H. Bullen & Son. Bellevllle. Kan.
Oct. 22-J. A. Harnes. Hamilton, Mo.
Oct. 22-T. B. Pitcher & Son, Topeka. Kans.
Oct.' 23-A. P. Young. LeXington. Mo.
Oct. 23--Carl Jenson & Son. Guide Rock, Neb.•

at Bellevllle. Kans.
Oct. 23-S. W. Coleman. Sedalia. Mo.
Oct. 23-'-Everett Hayes. Hiawatha, Kans.
Oct. 24-T. F. Walker. Alexandria. Neb.. at

F...lrbury. Neb.
Oct. 24-C. L. Hurless. Coleta. Ill.
Oct. 24-J. H. Hamilton & Son. Guide Rock.

Neb.
Oct. 24-Relschlck. Wittrock & Wyatt. Falls

City. Neb.
,

Oct. 24-B. T. Wray & Sons, Hopkins, ·Mo .• at
Maryvllle. Mo.

Oct. 26-Geo. J. Hibbs. Pattonsburg. Mo.
Oct. 26-D. S. Weir. Clay Center. Kans.
Oct. 27-0. E. Tennant. New. Hampton. Mo.
Oct. 27-Logan & Gregory. Beloit. Kans.
Oct. 27-Vv-. H. Johnston. Frankfort, Kans.
Oct. 27-Homer L. McKelvie. Falrlleld. Neb.
Oct. 27-28-W. B. Sleen. Mgr.. Surprise, Neb.
Oct. 28-Oavett Bros.. Phlillp, Neb.
Oct. 28-U. E. Maupin. Pattonsburg. Mo.
Oct. 28-C. Pllcber. Glasco, Kans.
Oct. 29-Tbos. Shattuck. Hastlngs, Neb.
Oct. 2l1-W. H. Lake, Hampton, Neb.
Oct. 29-F. D. Fulkerson. Brimson, Mo.
Oct. 29-Tbos. F. Mlller & E. J. Hays. York.

Neb.
Oct. 29-Klaus Bros.. Bendena. Kans.
Oct. 30-0eo. W. McKay. Laredo. Mo.
Oct. 31-F. D. Page, OrriCk. Mo.
Oct. 31-J. B. Hamilton, Spickard. Mo.
Nov. 4-Hcnry Metzinger & B. F. Porter, Cald-

well. Kans.
Nov. 5-John Book. Talmage, Kans.
Nov. 5-Vl'. J. Hather. Ord. Neb.
Nov. S-C. B. Nevius. Cblles. Kans.
Nov. 6-J. E. Bowser. Abilene. Kans.
Nov. r.-J. E. Summers. Clifton Hlll, Mo.
Nov. 6-Klvett Bros., Burr oak. Kana:
Nov. 7-W. B. Hayden, Campbell, Neb.
Nov. 7-Shlpley Bros .• Grant City. Mo.
Nov. 7-D. C. Sta,.ton. Blue SpringB. Mo.
Nov. I-Herbert Grlftlth Clay Center. Kana.
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Nov. ll1-N. E. Copeland. Watervllle. Kane.
Nov. ll1-Aytch L. Perrin. Buckner. Mo.
Nov. ll1-H. H. Harshaw. Butler, Mo.
·Nov. 11-J. W. Beauchamp, Bethany, Mo.
Nov. 11-J. W. & ·H. F. Pelphrey & Sons and

Jewell Bros.. at Humboldt. Kana.
Feb. 11-0. N. Remington. Tekama. Neb.
Nov. 12-Schnelder & Moyer. Nortonvllle. Kan.
Nov. 12-H. O. Sbeldon. Wichita. Kans.
Nov. 12-J. R. Sparks. Hunter. Okla.
Nov. 12-Frank Zimmerman. Centerville. Kan.
Feil. 12-Th08. F. Walker•. Alexander. Neb.•

at Fairbury. Neb. _

Nov. 14-J. E. Bundy & S. N. Hodgson. Park-
er, Kana.

Nov. 14-Geo. B. Rankin, Marlon. Kans.
Nov. 16-Wm. Wingate. Trenton. Mo.
Nov. 17-0. G. Mills, Pleasant Hill, Mo.
Nov. 17-W. R. Crowther. Golden City. Mo.
Nov. 18-Geo. F. Beezely. Girard.· Kana.
Nov. Il1-Leybe & Purcell. Marshall. Mo.
Nov. 2l1-SensintaffEr Bros., Brookfteld. Mo.
Nov. 23-F. A. Dawley. Waldo. Kana.
Nov. 24-A. P. Wright, Valley Center. Kana.
Nov. :5-F. F. Oerly. Oregon. Mo.
Nov. 26-F. G. .lilIes & Son, Goddard. Kans.
Nov. 26-D. E. Crutcher. Drexel. Mo.
Nov. 27-J. H. Harvey & Son. Maryville. Mo.
Nov. 29-J. D. Wlllfoung. Zeandale. Kans .• at

Manhattan. Kana.
Nov. 29-0. T. Coates, Cleveland. Okla.
Dec. &-G. W. Roberts. Lamed. Kans.
Dec. 7-H. N. Holdeman. Meade. Kans.
Jan. ll1-T. A. McCandles. Bigelow. KanB.
Jan. 21-H. H. Harshaw. Butler. Mo.. at

SedaUa. Mo.
Jan. Z5-Frank Michael. Erie. Kana.
Jan. 27-Homer L. McKelvie. Falrfteld. Neb.
Jan. 2S-W. H. Johnston. Famkfort. Kans.
Feb. 3-F. G. Nles & Son. Goddard. Kans.
Feb.4-W. W. Martin. Antbony. Kans.
Feb. 4-H. O. Sheldon. Wlcblta. Kana.
Feb: 9-Klvett Broe., Burr Oak, Kans.
Feb. lI-Henry Metzinger and R. F. Porter.

Caldwell. Kana.
.

Feb. ll1-Lemon Ford, Mlnneapolla. Kans.
Feb. 11-0. S. Nevius, Chiles. Kan�.
Feb. 12-Geo. Wedd & Son & C. S. NevluB.

at Spring Hill. Kans.
Feb. 12-D. A. Wolter.perger; Llndaey. Kana.
Feb. 13-Frank Georgia, Mankato. Kans.
Feb. 17-John Book. Talmage. Kans.
Feb. 18-J. C. Larrlmer. Wichita. Kans.
Feb. 18-J. E. Bower, Talmage. Kana.
Feb. 21-J. W. Hoyle, Dwight. Jeans.
Feb. 24-Logan 8r. Gregory. Beloit. Kans.
Feb.26-H. H. Harsbaw. Butler. Mo.
Feb. 25-W. A. Prewett. Asbervllle, Kans.
Feb. 26-0. H. Pilcher, Glasco. Kans.

Duroc-Jer.e,.••
Aug 2l1-H. L. Stites, Pilot Grove. :Mo.
Sept. 2-F. L. Bowman. Kinston. Mo.
Sept. 8-A. F. Russell. Savannah. Mo.
Sept. ll1-B. W. Hale, Laddonia, Mo.
Sept. Ill-Maupin & Applegate. Shelbina. Mo.
Sept. 11-0. A. Wright. Rosendale. Mo.
Sept. ll-W. R. Turner & Son. Shelltyvllle.

Mo.. at Sbelblna. Mo.
Sept. 24-J. W. Taylor. EdwardBvllle. Kan..
Sept. 29--Geo. A. Nordyke. Allen, Neb.
Sept. 29-W. H. Cummings & Son. Tecumseh.

Neb.
Sept. 29-S. W. Hogate,. Bladen, Neb.
Sept. SlI-John Sbowalter. Cook. Neb.
Oct. I-Ditmars Bros.. Turney. Mo.
Oct. 1-0. W. Buck and W. F. Waldo. De-

Witt. Neb.
Oct. 8-Arch Brown & Sons, Waterloo. Neb.
Oct. 6-Ford Skeen; Auburn, Neb.
Oct. 6-.111. J. Fuller. Garnett, Kans.
Oct. 7-J. B. Davis. Fairview. Kans.
Oct. 7-W. H. Diffenderfer. Lost Springs.

. Kans.
.

Oct. 7-W. J. Tucker. Elk City. Kans.
Oct. 8-W. M. Putman & Son. Tecumseh, Neb.
Oct. 8-F.' J. Miller. Wakelleld. Kans.
Oct. 16-Lynch & Addy. at Independence, Mo.
Oct. 16-Forest Ray. Sberldan. Mo:
Oct. 17-W. J. Constant. Grant City. Mo.
Oct. 19-J. E. Ellsworth. Formosa, Kana.
Oct. 21)-Sweany Broa.. Kidder. Mo.

.

Oct. 20-0. Van Patten. Sutten, Neb.
Oct. 2l1-E. F. Lame. Lyons. Neb.
Oct. 21-Geo. Briggs & Sons. Clay Center.

Neb.
Oct. 21-E. D. Ludwig. Sabetha, Kans.
Oct. 2I-T. S. Larrowe. Miltonvale. Kans.
Oct. 21-Pearl H. Pagett. Beloit, Kana.
Oct. 22-0la Nordatrom. Clay Center. Kana.
Oct. 22-W. T. Hutcblnson •. Cleveland. Mo.
Oct. 22-H. G. Warren, Inland. Neb.
Oct. 23-Hopklns Bros. & Sanstead. Holdrege.

Neb.
Oct. 23-J. C. Monk, Ridgway. Mo.
Oct. 24-0. G. Smith & Son, Kearney. Neb.•

and Ross R. Steele. Wood River.
Neb .• at Wood River.

Oct. 26-Watts & Dunlap. Martin City. Mo .•
at Independence. Mo.

Oct. 27-E. S. Watson. Tomey. Mo.
Oct. 27-R. B. Adams & Son. Thayer. Kans.
Oct. 27-0. N. \Vllson. Sliver Lake. Kans.
Oct. 28-8. A. Hands, Tbayer. Kans.
Oct. 2S-Grant Chapin. Green. Kans .• at Man

hattan, Kana.
Oct. 23-W. H. Wbeeler & Sons. and W. H.

Miller. ·Cameron. Mo.
Oct. 29-Chaa. Lelbbart. Marquette. Neb.
Oct. 2l1-G. W. Colwell, Summerlleld. Kans.
Oct. 29-Geo. M. Hammond & K. S. A. C.•

Manhattan. Kans.
Oct. SlI-Thompson Bros.. Garrison. Kans.
Oct. 3l1-Burton Hahn. Norton. Kans.
Oct. 3l1-J. E. Rowe. Stockham. Neb•.
Oct. SI-E. C. GWinner, Holdrege. Neb.

"

Oct. SI-J. E. Joines. Clyde. Kans.
Nov. �-E. M. Myers, Burr Oak. Kans.
Nov. 4-B. F. Porter. Maylleld. Kans.. at

Caldwell, Kans.
Nov. 4-H. Metzinger. Caldwell. Kans.
Nov. 5-J. F. Stodder and Ma1'8hall Bros.,

Burden, K,ans, /
Nov. 6-B. F. Roberta and Harter. Hebron.

Neb.
Nov. 9-Copplns & Worley. PotWin. Kans.
Nov. lI-S. R. Murphy. Savannah. Mo.
Nov. ll1-W. L. Addy & Son, Parnell', Mo.
Nov. 11-Cheater Tbomas. Waterville, Kans.
Nov. 11-J. W. Beauchamp. Betbany. Mo.
Noy. 13-T.. I. Woodall. Fall River. Kans. ,

Nov. 17-L. D. Padgett & Segrlst. Beloit.
Kans.

.

Nov. 21)-A. S. Aikin. Parsons. Kans.
Nov. 21-Lant Bros., Parsons, Kans.
Nov. 28-J. Harvey & Son. Marysville. Kans.
J·an. 19-Jas. L. Cook. Marysville. Kans.

.

Jan. 25-\V. C. Whitney, Agra, Kans.
Jan. 26-Ward Bros.. Republic. Kans.
Jan. 27-J. C. Logan. Onaga. Kans.. at Ha-

vensville. Kans.
Jan. 28-Samuelson Bros.. Manhattan. Kans.
Feb. L-W. T. Fitch, Minneapolis. Kans.
Feb. 2-Pearl H. Pagett, BelOit. Kans.
Feb. 3-Jonn W. Jones & Son. Concordia.

Kans.
Feb. 4-J. E. JOines. Clyde. Kans.
Feb 5-Grant Cbapln. Green. Kans.. at Man

hattan. Kans.
Feb. 6-G. M. Hammond and K. S. A. C .•

Manhattan. Kans.
Feb. 9-B. F. Porter. Mayfteld, Kans.. at

Caldwell. Kans.
Feb. 9-Tbompaon Bros., Garrison.' Kans.
Feb. 9-H. Metzinger. Caldwell. Kans.
Feb. Il1-T. E. Goetbe. Leonardville. Kans.
FelJ. 11-Ola Nordstrom, Clay Center. Kana.
Feb. 11-J. F. Stodder and Marshall Bros .•

Burden, Kans.
Fdb. 12-L. :E. Kretzmeler. Clay Center. KanB.•

at Emporia. Kans.
Feb. 18-Frank Georgia, Mankato. Kans.
Feb. 15-J .. A. Rathbun, Downs. Kans.
Feb. 16-D. O. Bancroft. Downs. Kana.
Feb. 17-& G. Bollenburger. Woodston. Kan•.

Feb. 19-John W. Jones 8t Son. Concordia.
Kans.. at Emporia, RUllI.

Feb. 18-E. M. Myers. Burr Oak, ·Kans.
Feb. l&-H. B. Miner and A. T. eroas. Guide

Rock. Neb .. at Superior. ·Neb.
Feb. 23-A. B. Skadden & Son. Frankfort.

Kaus.
Feb. 23-Wm. Sutter. Liberty. Neb.

,

Feb. 28-Jas. M. Wllhams. Home. Kans.
Tbe LIDeolD Top Sale Clrcolt.

Oct. 5-A. Wilson. Bethany. Neb.
Oct. 6-Ford Skeen. Auburn. Neb.
Oct. 7-W. M. Putnam. Tecumseh. Neb.
Oct. 8-R. F. Miner. Tecumseh. Neb.
Oct. lI-Elmer Lamb. Tecumseh. ··Neb.
Oct. ll1-F. C. Crocker. FllIey. Neb.

CeDtral KaD.a. Sale Circuit.
Oct. 6-N. J. Fuller. Garnett. Kans.
Oct. 7-J. B. Davis. Fairview. Kans.
Oct. 7,_J. F. Staadt. Ottawa. Kans.
Oct. 8-H. R. Glnrlch. Wellsville. Kans.
Nov. &-C. R. Green. Spring Hills. Kana.

SootbeaderD KaD.a. Sale Circuit.
Nov. ll-Samuel Drybrea4. Elk City. Kans.
Nov. Il1-·Frank Drybread. Elk City. Kans.
Nov. 13-J. J. Baker. Elk City. at Thayer;

Kan..
Nov. 14-0. W. Simmerly. Parsons. Kans.

Berkablretl.
Aug. 2l1-Klnlock Farm. Kirksville. Mo.
Aug. 21-0. E. Sutton. Lawrence. Kans.
Aug. 22-Mlssourl Berkshire ASSOCiation. at

Jefferson City. Mo.
Sept. 18-T. F. Gutbrle. Strong City. Kana.
Oct. 15-Amerlcan Royal. Kansas City. Mo.
Oct. 17-A. C. Dugan. at Blaokwell. Okla.
Oct. 27�. A. Robinson. Kirksville. Mo.

O. I. o,
Sept. 24-Comblnatlon sale. St. Joseph. Mo••

I. M. Flsber. Mgr.. box K. Hastings.
Neb.

Sepl.3O-Comblnatlon sale. Cameron. Mo.. I.
M. Fisher. Mgr.. box K. Hastings.
Neb.

Oct. l-Oomblnatlon sale. Independence,' Mo.•
I. M. Fisher. Mgr.. box K. Hastings.
Neb.

Oct. S-Comblnatlon sale, SedaUa. Mo.. I. M.
Flsber. Mgr.• box K. Hastings. Neb.

Oct. Ill-D. C. Stayton. Blue Springs. Mo.
Oct. 13-J. E. Simpson. Bhertdan, Mo.
Oct. 15-Comblnatlon sale. Independence. Mo••

I. M. Fisher. Mgr.. box K. Hastings.
Neb. .

Oct. 2:l-Comblnatlon sale. Hastlngs. Neb., I.
M. Fisher. Mgr.. box K, Hastings.
Neb.

Oct. 27-Comblnatlon sale, Holdrege. Neb.. I.
M. Fisher. Mgr.. box K. HastingB.Neb.

, ._ ..

Oct. �omblnatlon sale. Concordia, '·Kans.•
I. M. Fisher. Mgr.. Box K. Hast
Ings. Neb.

Nov. 4-Comblnatlon sale, Sioux City. Iowa.
I. M. Fisher. Mgr.. box K.. Hastings.
Neb.

Nov. 4-D. C. Stayton. Blue Springs. Mo.
Nov. 18-A. T. Gartb. Larned. Kans. '

Dec. ll1-S. W. Artz. Larned, Kans.
Feb. ll1-Isaac Briggs. Minneapolis. KanB.

Cbe.ter White••
Oct. la-A. E. Simpson. Sheridan. Mo.

Hor.e••
Feb.1S-J. C. Robison. Mgr.• Wlohlta. Kans.
Nov. 23, 24. 26-Draft breeds registered horsell

at Sprlngfteld. Ill.. W. C. McGavock
'" Co•• M.....

ComblDatloD Sale••.
Feb. 18. 17. 18-J. C. Robison. Mgr.• Towan

da. Kans.. at Wichita, Kana.
Oct. 15-Amerlcan Aberdeen-Angus Associa

tion breeders' sale, at American Roy
al. Kansas City. Chas. Gray. Live
Btock Record Bldg.. Chicago. Bales
managsr.

Dec. I-American Aberdeen-Angus Breeders'
Asioclatlon combination Bale at the
International Expo.ltlon, Chu. Gray.Live Stock Record Building, Cblcago.
sales manager.

Guthrie Rnocb Dlaper.al Sale of Berk
.blre". September IS.

One of the sensational hog sales of
the season will be the dispersal of the
well known herd of Guthrie Ranch
Berkshlres at Strong City, Kans., September 18. This famous herd has been
successfully managed for a Humber of
years by T. F. Guthrie, and It Is
through his etrorts that the large num
ber of valuable animals to be found
here have been accumUlated.
Mr. Guthrie has been a consistent

and discriminating buyer and hereto
fore }Jas refused to put a price on his
fOundation stutr.
Guthrie Ranch Berkshlres are said to

contain more BlaclG Robin Hood blood
than any other herd In the United
States. This with other valuable
strains of breeding should certainlymake this dispersal otrerlng a greatattraction to breeders from all over the
country. Mr. Guthrla has produced
many prize-winners. Among the most
notable of these was the grand cham
pion. Ivanhoe; and many others of his
breeding have made substantial win
nings at many of the big shows. This
sale will be a complete dlspersl\l of the '

herd. with no reservations whatever.tor the herd Is sold to settle the estate
ot the late W. W. Guthrie. consequent
ly prospective buyers can be sure that
they will have an opportunity to buyfoundation stock that the Guthrles
have refused to price heretofore.
All of the herd boars will be sold. Including Revelation. one of the largestsires of the breed and a producer of

the kind that feed easy. fill the porkbarrel. and win at the shows.
The females will Include daughtersof Black Robin Hood, Berryton Duke.Masterpiece. Forest King Revelation.Ivanhoe, Lord Bacon O. H. F. Sensa

tion. Imperial Duke. Headlight. Sylvan.Dale. Riverside Lee. King Premier 2d.SearchIlg)1t 2d. Lord Premier. Premier
Longfellow. and Lord Premler's Rival.There will be gilts by Berryton Duke
Premlel" Longfellow. Baron Duke:Ivanhoe Jr.. and Revelation; and
spring litters by Berryton Duke, Reve
lation General Premier. Berryton Duke
Jr.. Slr Ivanhoe. Richard Miasterplece,Sir Masterpiece. and Ivanhoe Jr.
Everything will be In the pink of

condition and presented In the best
breeding form. Mr. Guthrie says this
wlII be the largest. and he Intends that
It shall be one of the best otrerlngsthat br.eeders will have an opportunityto bid on for some time to come. Ev
erything will go under the hammer for
the high dollar. to actual buyers.Breeders should not miss this oppor
tunity to buy foundation stock. Get
your na.me on the list tor a catalogue,
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and watch for advertising In THE
KANSAS FARMER. Arrange to attend
this sale.

Fo.ter &: Son'a Red Poll••

We call the attention of prospectivebuyers to the change of copy. of Chad
J�oster & Son. of Eldorado. Kans.. I�
this Issue of THill KANSAS FARMER. Fos
ter 8r. Son are among the oldes't breed
ers of Red Polled cattle In the W�stand have one of the largest and best
herds. '.l'hey are regular advertisers
In THill KANSAS FARMER and have built
up an extensive bUSiness with manysatiSfied customers over a large tenl-
tory. .

They are advertising at the present
.
time fifteen extra good young bulls.most of which are of serviceable ago;
a few good cows and heifers. and their
herd bull. Dandy 39147.
Dandy has headed the herd for a

number of years and has proven a
strong breeding animal and an excel
lent sire. He Is a fine Individual of
exceUent quality and weighs 2.400
pounds In good breeding form. Hie Is
stiU In. his breeding prime ·and their
only reason for parting with him Is
that he Is too closely related 'to the
herd. The young males that·are· beingotrered are by Dandy and out· of good
dams. Among these Is some good herd
header material with plenty· of sub
stance. bone. and finish. and anyone In
want of a good male need not look
further.·
The females In the Foster. herd are

a good kind. with plenty of size and
splendid mllk,lng qualities. The' ab
sence of horns and the dual-purposequalities of the Red Polled cattle com
mend them for the farm. dairy. or
feedlot. Foster & Son have estab
lished a reputation for fair dealing as
well as the quality of their cattle.
Everything Is sold under their guarantee and Is priced worth the money.
Prospective buyers. should write them
at once or go and see the cattle.
In writing please mention THill

KANSAS FARMER.

Copplna &: Worley'. Duree..
'Messrs. Coppins & Worley. of Pot
win. Kans.. start their advertisement
In this Issue of THill KANSAS FARMER.
'1'hese gentlemen have one of the larg
est and best herds of Durocs In that
part of the State numbering at the
present time nearly 300 head.
·.rhe chief herd boars In service are

Coppins' Notch Higher. a grandson of
Kant Be Beat;. and Chief Justice one
of the best sons of Model Chief Again
who so successfuUy headed ,Grant
Chapln's Durocs. These boars are of
two dltrerent types. Coppins' Notch
Higher has very heavy bone with great
length and soale. and strong. rugged,
prepotent qualities. He also has plen
ty of finish. Is a good feeder. and has
proven an exceUent sire. He won first
In class and sweepstakes at the Butler
County Fair. 1906.
Chief Justice Is a show hog of the

strong. medium type. He Is of splendid conformation, with almost perfect
head and ears. lots of style an'd finish,
and Is very m.eUow and an easy feed
er. His work on the herd has been
very satisfactory, some of the fanciest
pigs that we were shown being by blm.
Chief Justice Is one of the most prom
Ising boars of his age that we have
seen. He Is being fitted with a number
of his get for the fairs this fall. and
we predict that he will give a good ac-
count of himself. .

In' the sow division there are thlrty
five females of breeding age. repre
senting many of the standard fam-l1les
of the breed. such as Ohio Chief. Oom
Paul, Kant Be Beat. Orion. Improver.
2d. Top Notcher. May Boy. and other
noted sires. These sows have given a

good account of themselves. demon
strating their abillty to farrow and
rear large litters. and the result .1 a
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large number of thrifty., vigorous p�gs
of nice color, fancy heads and eats,

nd plenty of bone and stretch. '

a
coppins'" Worley expect to .hold a

bred-sow sale early In Septemtier and

another one November 6, both of which

will be advertised In THill KANSAS

FARMER. In the meantime remember

that their herd Is headquarters for Du

roes and that they are prepared to fur

nish breeding stock of the best qual

It at rock bottom. prices. Look up

tti'elr advertisement on another page

and write them, mentioning this-paper.

The State Fair aDd ExposltloD.

Everybody In the, State wants to

come to Topeka somettme during tho

ear The State Fair and Exposition
�Ill'be held at Topeka September 7-12

and that Is a good time to make tho

visit to the eapfta! city. The railroads

are going to help the farmers see this

fair and have granted a one and one

halt fare for the round trip. It will

thl'refore cost just 3 cents for every

mile yoU are distant from Topeka for

the round trip. Stop overs will be at

lowe'd at Topeka on the home seekers

excursion tickets.
.

The fair at Topeka Is going to be a

bl thing this year. The best horse

ra�es and popular attractions are at

ways to be seen at Topeka. Among
I he more Instructive reatures will be an ex

hlllit. by the JdeHI Lighting O,·mpsDY of

THE KANSAS, 'FARMER

the Kant Be Beat and Orion famllles.
With the blood

-

lines and Individual
merit of th81 herd boar and brood sows

�n this herd' Mr. Peacock can and Is
producing a high olass lot of pigs, pigs
that are a oredlt to the breed an\1
breeder.

See Mr. Peacock's advertisement

elsewhere In this paper and write ,for

prices.

TeDoRDt'. High Cia.. Pol_d-ChlD•••

There Is scarcely a breeder of Po
land-China hogs In the entire corn belt

of America who does not know Chas.
E. Tennant, of New Hampton. Mo., and
the, kind of stuff he produces.
It has been our opportunity to visit

this herd each successive season for
some time past and each time that a

new crop comes on they seem better
'than those of former years.

Mr. Tennant Is not breeding hogs for

honor or glory, neither as a "tad," but

as a business just as distinct and stable

as a financier would have his bank or

nrerohantlle estabUshment.
One of the seorets of Mr. Tennant's

success In the breeding of hogs Is the

strlot scrutiny employed In the selec
tion of herd sows, a mean gilt Is rele

gated to the feed lot just as readily as

an Incompetent boar.
Mr. Tennant now has on this farm

the best lot of pigs that he has ever

raised and they are sired by Flying

For the Best Service
anda

.)..

- Square De�1
Ship your Live Stock to

Evans-Snider-Buel CO.,
,

,

Kansa.s'City Stock Yards.

Also, Chicago, St. Louis, Ft.,Worth.

Ask your Banker Coucerning us.

Write us.

Shawnee COUDt)', KnDsa., at the Topeka State Fair and E,.pollltl"ll.

Davenport, Iowa, of 'their machine to
"make your own gas." These people
have reserved a 20 by 20 foot booth
and will have their machine on exhi

bition. The economy and convenience
in using this home-made gas will be

demonst.rated.
The great firm of Gordon VanTyne

of Davenport, Iowa, which Is so wed
known for bargains In lumber, sash,
doors, and all sorts of building mater

Ials will also be exhibitors. The Wblte
Lily Manufacturing Company, manu

facturers of White Lily washing ma

chines and gasoline engines will show
their machines operated by power,
either electric, or gasoUne. The Inde

pendent Harvester Company, of Plano,
Il l., will show a line ot corn pickers,
corn huskers, corn binders, manure

spreaders, and other Implements. The
Walker Manufacturing Company, of
Council Bluffs, Iowa, will show their

corn planter attachments ana plow at
tachments. The McCullough Mfg.
Company of Minneapolis. Mlnn.. will
show their practical oil pump for lubri

cating traction engines and wt11 give
demonstrations.
Secretary R. T. Krelpe announces

that the demand for stalls and pens
for the various classes of live-stock

exhtbtt has never been so great In the

history of this association. The cir
cuit Is so arranged that the Topeka
dates Immediately follow those of the
Nebraska State Fair and preceed those
of the Hutchinson Fair and this fact
together with the premiums offered at
Topeka make It both con.venlent and
desirable for the live-stock exhtbttors

to show here.
The Indications now are that the dis

play In the agricultural and horticul

tural 'departments will be the best ever
made here, although the picture shown
herewith proves that It has been very
fine In the past
Secretary Kreipe Is putting forth ev

ery el'l'ort to have the presidential can
didate on the Republican and Demo

crat parties both give addresses on the
Fair grounds., He now feels reason

ably sure that he will secure Mr. Bry
an for one speech during the week and

hopes that Mr. Taft may also be here.

O. A. Pencock's DoroCB.

One of the' prog�esslve young breed

ers of Duroc-Jersey hogs In Pawnee

County, Nebrask�, Is O. A. Peacock. of
Burchard Neb. He started his herd

a few yearS ago by buying some of the
best sows from the well known herd
owned by T. L. Livingston of the same

place.
At the head of this herd Is a boar

of good quality and size with Duroc

type and conformation from the best
show and breeding fammes to be found
In the hreed. This boar Is Combina

tion, sired bv Bell's Chief. the hog that
Won first at Nebraska State Fair and

third at St. Louis Exposition In 1904.
The dam of Belle's Chief was Nebraska

Bell, that great show and breeding sow

so wpll known to Duroc breeders. Bell's
�hlefs sire was Red Chief I Am, half
brother to Ohio Chief. Combillation's
'dam was Bishop'! Choice, was alao dam
of Cole's l>\lroc and L8.rqhwood that

J:0n 1r.t Md noond ,I\� Ne�rlUll(1I, Btl\tll

ItloL, \r�o4 .fwlr:r'il"·berll ...... ',otl\

Fox one of the very best boars of the

breed. Those who attenaed lhe Mis
souri State Fair and the American

Royal last year will remember this

hog, for his excellence was common

comment on every hand.
Per-napa the star Utter of this crop

are three sows and three boars by Fly
Ing Fox and out of Stylish Queen by
Stylish Perfection, These are all top
liners and will look good In any com-

pagr�n Fatl Rose, by Perfection E. L. has

a litter by this hog that are simply
fine. Fanny Keep, by Keep On, Bloom
Ing l"lower,. by On and On, On's 2d, by
On and On Keep Sake's Rose, by Keep
Sake, all have promising litters by
Flying, Fox and some of them must

be reckoned with at the shows this

fall.
There Is a hOg on this farm that de

serves a creditable mention. His name

Is Herplclde by On the Dot. This Is a

grand Individual. one of the smoothest,

hogs that we have had the pleasure of

seeing, and we predict for him a brtl
lIant future. We saw this pig when

Mr. Tennant 'bought him arrd we

thought him good then, but to-day he

Is much better than he was at that

tlm.e, and just bear this In mind the

hog that beats him must be every Inch
a hog.
We wtll have more to say for this

herd from time to time In the future

and just keep 'your eye on the date
for sale this fall.

Melsnl'r's Poland-Chinas.

Among the good breeders of Poland
China hogs In Northern Kansas Is T. J.
Meisner 'of Sabetha. Mr. Meisner Is

raising 'the large. smooth, strong bone

hog, the kind the farmer and feeder

w':p�:' boar at the head of his herd Is
Meisner'S Hadley, a son of that great
hog Big Hadley and grandaon of the

famous show hog Logan's, Chfef. His
dam was Mariah Logan 80239. This Is
a very promising young hog and we

beHeve he will grow Into one of the

good ones of the breed.
In selecting his brood sows Mr. Meis

ner used good judgment getting to

gether sows that had size, smoothness,

strong bone with Poland-China type
and conformation from well bred faml

Ues.
When we saw these pigs, a short

time ago, they were a well grown,

smooth lot showing lots of Quality and

finish for spring 'pigs. Parnes wish

Ing Poland-China pigs would do well

to white Mr. Meisner where they will

get good stock and just treatment.
Notice his udver-ttsernont elsewhere

In THE KANSAS FARMER.

Crows' Dorocs.

Crow Brothers, of Hutchinson, are

starting a yearly card In this Issue, In
which they Invite your attention to the

fact that they have 140 large, early

�Prlng
pigs ready to sell.

a,
Iso that they

ave 21 sows and gilts .bred foriAugustarrow, an.d a few extra good fa i boars,
hat at'd In

f1l!1�1
das" condition�o go

out' 'nd do" 00 IItvle., ,Oro" aro n
lin t�¥. ..f..b .�'\1' .. " fep.\lta.Uon ioc
tau.IU, It1 their ,rd. til ","ida ....., If

STATE WIDE
FAIRJD·ON'T FAIL

TO ATTEND

$20,000
1ft; Purs••
and
Pr.l'ft.lul'Ds

DON'T FAIL
TO ATTEND

TOPEKA,
September,

KANSAS

7-12, 1908'·

DON'T overlook what prom ..

ises to be the best Fdoir
ever held in Kansas. Plenty
to see and hear. Kansas Mosic
Festival. Twentieth Kan
sas Reunion. Free Sensation

al Exhibitions. Fat Stor-k,
Farm Machinery. Farm Pro
ducts.' -Races Galore.

M. A. LOW, President R. T. KREIPE, Secretary

HOG CHOLERA"'VACCINE
Successfully used upon 700,000 head of swine.

80RBY VACCINE CO.,
163 Randolph Street CHICAGO

the best fam11les of the breed are rep

resented. They announce that they are

fitting a show herd of 24 head which

they wtll exhibit at the leading fairs

this fall.' There Is no doubt that they
will make It Interesting for other ex

hibitors.
Their herd Is located In town at 200

F.l. Osborn St., Hutchinson, and the elec

tric cars run within two blocks of their

yards. Prospective buyers w1l1 find

Crow Brothers headquar-ters for every

thing In Durocs. Visit the herd or

write them your wants, mentioning
THE KANSAS FARMER.

Alvey Bros. O. I. C.'••

Some of the best O. I. C.'s In the

country can be found at the Alvey
F'ar-m at Meriden, Kans. Alvey Bros.

moved to Meriden last year, bringing
with them' five sows from which they
have raised forty-one pigs, These

all have plenty of length, strong backs,
medium large, smooth bone, and are

straight on the feet. From the forty
one pigs they have culled twenty
choice bree'ders. They are a combina

tion of size and finish. They are

strictly pure O. I. C.'s, the kind that

are white, stay white, and breed white.

Mr. Alvey can furnish you with pairs
not akin. See his advertisement.

Baler's Poland-ChIDas.

J. M. Baler, of Elmo, Kans., proprie
tor ot the well-known W,elcome Herd

of Poland-Chinas Is starting an annual

card In this Issue of THE KANSAS FARM-

1m. Mr. Baler has one of the good
herds In the State containing many
choice Indtvtduats of the richest breed

Ing,
His herd Is headed by the celebrated

$1,000 Tom Lipton, one of the best

breeding sons of the great . Grand Chief.
Tom Lipton Is a strong Individual and

an excellent sire, and his work on the
herd has been very satisfactory. Many
of the champion and prize-winning
sires of the breed are represented
among the herd matrons who have fij,r
rowed an extra fine crop ot spring pigs;
Most of these came l;!ar'l1' and are a

nice, thrifty, vigorous at of young'
sters. Mr. Baler vhae for Immediate: IIlI.le

, spring j:>lg!� elthe!' !lex! aiioi lIeveral \-ery

fancy lioa..... �m.Dn. th�J,'_� th".Il!'·t'" t roan., �i' J4'eil'" au

P,rf .ftf.1 Bll' eaUCh ·d.m.�.:, hi. �lIow
II .�tll"ClD. tD 111&&11',. _ ., ••••

ery way to head a good herd. There
are two choice fall boars, sired by Tom
Lipton; the dam of one of these Is

Spring Tide, by Meddler 2d and a

daughter of Louise of OakWOOd. The
other Is out of a Chief Perfection 2.1
dam.
Mr .Baler now feels that he can spare

a half Interest In Top Lipton and Is of
fering It for sale to the right party.
Tom Lipton Is not only a great sire but
he Is a show hog with many substan
tial winnings to his credit, and has a

J'eputation that wOJ1Id; be of great value
to any high-class he'rd:",
Write Mr. Baler "tOr particulars and

mention, THE KANSAS FARMER.

Fairview Herd ot Dor_.

No herd of Duroc-Jerseys In Kansas
Is better known than the Fairview
herd owned by J. B. Davis & Sons of
Fairview. Mr. Davis has, been a Duroe
breeder for a number of years. In
setecttng his breeding stock his aim
has always been to get Indlvl\1uals that
were strong In Duroc type and con

formatton with size, smoothness. and
bone from the best blood ltnes In the
breed. This with Mr. Davis's judgment
of what a good Duroc should be has
enabled him to get together and main
tain one of the best breeding herds of
Durocs In Kansas.
The herd boars In this herd are Mon

arch 16l85-A, 28395-N, sired by Mor
ton's Model 7639-A, he by Orion
4901-A, dam Belle Prlble 37124-A by
Perfection 4697"A; Fairview Chief
Chief 32085-N, sired 'by Kant Be Beat
10239-A, dam Miami F.'s 8224 by Top
Notcher 8803-A, and the yearltng boar
J. B.'s King of Cols. 22339-A. sired by
King of Co'Js. 16075. dam Carolina Ann
33162 by Ohio Chief 8827.
In no herd can you find three bette"

hred boa rs containing as they do the
blood of the most noted boars of the
breed.' such as King of Cols. 16076, 8

boar that Mr. Morton values at '8,000,
Ohio Chief, Kant Be Beat, Orion, and
Top !'totcher.

t
Mr., DarlS has In his herd animals of

iidlvldua merit and strong Duroc

type as wflll ali the. best of breeding.
The two older ones have proved them
!lelVeR to be tpe,.best, of breeders In the

Quality and m.erlt of their fret.
In brood sows. Mr. Daylll IS very

IItro�". ,,1tavtnlr
In hi. he�d a

.. n,umber2£ t it 'It !rOWI to b. foUn.. I\.��.

F.�.' '11 "".IP': ",'L:'u.te .-Iff¥,
,'I (Outtlal&" j;. ,.... .'if;')

II ,
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Wheat Culture.

(Conttnued from JMIP 8U.!

to the stock on the farm the coarse

fodder and a part of the grain pro
duced, It Is possible to maintain th�
fertility of our soil and continue tp
produce large crops of wheat.
So far as the generai principles of

applying manure are concerned, they
are the same for the West· as for the
i!;ast, wlt.h perhaps this exception, that
the danger of injury to the crop In

plowing the manure under Is greater
In the West than In the roast, or In re

gions of greater rainfall, thus surface
dressing Is to be especially recom
mended for the Western regions.
Manure should not be applied In two

heavy applications. A light- dressing
of manure over forty acres will give
a greater relative Increase In the crop
and a larger total yield than a heavy
dressing on twenty acres, leaving the
remaining twenty unmanured. Again,
It Is not advisable to apply trashy or

coarse manure In our Western re

glons; rather the manure should be
well rotted, since the process of decay
Is slower In a dry cllmate; also the
coarse, strawy manure Is very apt to
give unfavorable results when plowed
under, by breaking the capillary con

nection of the soli with the subsoil and
thus -caustng the crop to "burn out" In
� dry season.

.

INJUBlOUS INSECTS.
.

It Is Impossible In this discussion to

more than touch on this part of the
�Ubject. The Insects and diseases
which attack wheat often seriously In
jure or destroy the crop, and In some

cases there Is little or no means of
preventing the damage. Of the Insect
�nemles the chinch-bug and the Hes
sian fiy are perhaps the most destruc
tive. 'l'he remedies to stop their rav

ages are only preventive, as burning
over the stubble land, which allows
the chinch-bugs no cover for winter
hibernating, and destroys the Hessian
fly,. since the nax-seed or pupre stage
of the Insect remains In the stubble
after harvest. For both Insects "trap"
crops are sometimes sown, such as the

. early planting of patches of millet to
attract the chinch-bugs and the early

. planting of patches of wheat to act as

decoys to at.tract the 111es. When the
bugs, have congregated or the files
have laid their eggs, these crops may
be deeply plowed under, thus destroy
Ing the Insects. Migrating chinch-bugs
may be kept out of the fields to some

extent by plowing protecting furrows
· about· the fields and making coal-tar
barriers, etc. Under certain favorable
climatic conditions the bugs may be
largely destroyed by fungus diseases

·

which prey upon these Insects. Late
sowing of wheat is a means of escap
Ing the attacks of the Hessian fiy,
which appears early In the fall.

.

At the Kansas State Experiment
Station, the average of many trials
snows results favoring seeding during
the last week In September or the first

/ week In October; ever later seeding
-18 less etrected with the fiy, but with
unfavorable growing conditions the
very late-sown wheat Is apt not to
make a strong growth in the fall and
is more liable to be winter-killed than
earlter sown wheat. Perhaps one of
'the best means for checking these
pests and the plant diseases which at
'tack wheat Is to practise a regular sys
tem' of crop rotation. The Hessian fiy
.can be starved out almost completely
by the abandonment for one year of
the crops In which It breeds, namely
wheat, rye, and barley, while If a sys
tem of rotation can be adopted which
will entirely dissociate small grains
from corn very little damage from
chinch-bugs would be experienced.
Following out this idea would mean

the planting of a part of the farm to
corn one year and to wheat and small
grains the next, while the balance of
the farm may be kept in grass and le
gume crops grown in rotation with
corn and wheat.

RUS'!' AND SMUT.
"

With reference to plant 'diseases,
rust and smut are perhaps the most
destructive. There Is no remedy fOI'
rUlt other than the breeding ot ru.to·

·r••tltant nrilUI' of 'fr·b.at, and .0 tat'
... lully rUlt·"oitIUIS,' "..,Iette. bave
blln produced, altbollIb certain yart.

THE KANSAS FARMER
ties growing side by side In-a field of
ten show a dltrerent susceptlbtltty to
the attacks of rust. This may be due,
however, to different periods of matur
Ing of the crops and to-weather condi
tions as much as to variety.
It Is estimated that the damage by

smut In many seasons may be as great
as 10 per cent of the total wheat crop
of the State, while certain fields may
show a much larger percentage of
smut. This disease may be almost
wholly prevented. In the thrashing of
smutty wheat the smut b�l!s break
and the small, dust-like spores adhere
to the wheat kernels. When such
wheat is planted the smut spores
sprout and produce the fungus plant.
which Infect.s the young wheat plant
and grows within it, fruiting and form
ing its spores In the head of the wheat,
taking the place of the grain. Any
t.reatment which will kill these spores
without injuring the grain of wheat
will prevent smut. Several treatments
have been more or less successfully
used, as hot water, copper sulfate, or
blue-atone, corrosive sublimate, and
formaldehyde.
The,best remedy for smut In wheat

Is to treat the seed with a solution of
formaldehyde. Use l' pound of 40 per
cent strength formaldehyde to' 45 or
50 gallons of water. Either spray the
wheat or dip it in a barrel or .tank,
taking 'care that the grain is thorough
ly .wet on the outside. The wet grain
may be left in piles and' covered with
blankets tor a few hours In order to re
tain the formaldehyde gas and insure
the destruction of all the smut "spores.
'I'hen spread the grain quite thinly on
a tight fioor or canvas and allow it to
dry from twelve to twenty-four hours,
shoveltng it over once or twice. Care
should be taken not to allow the wet
grain to heat in the plle_ The usual
method is to treat one day the seed
that is to be sown the next day. The
wheat wtll swell some, and in order to
sow the required amount per acre the
drill should be set to sow about one
fifth to one-fourth more than the usual
amount of wheat. If the smut spores
adhering to the wheat grains are de
stroyed, there is Itttle opportunity for
t.he smut spores which may remain in
the soil to come In contact with the
young wheat plants, hence the seed
wheat treated with a solution of for
maldehyde produces a crop which is
practically free from smut.
[The complete pamphlet on "Wheat

Culture" may be had by writing the
Farmers Institute Department, Man
hattan, Kans.].

Chemical Weed-Killers.
Will you kindly give me the names

of two or more chemicals, which when
dissolved In a liquid· and applted to
vegetation, such as plantain, dande
lion, etc., wtll ktll it?

R. W_ NORWOOD.
Can you or any of your readers tell

me the name of a powder that wtll
ktll dandelion and not injure grass?

J. H. BILSING.
Various chemicals have been used

for the purpose of destroying weeds.
In the selection of such a chemical
two things must be taken into consid
eration. First, it must be of such 0.
nature that the weeds wtll be de
stroyed; and second, it must be cheap
enough to make Its application prac
tical. If weeds growing in some valu
able crop are to be destroyed, the
chemical, furthermore, must be such
that It ,wUl be injurious to the weeds,
while at the same time It Is harmless
to the crop. The chemicals most fre
quently used are, common salt, Iron
sulfate, and sodium arsenite. The last.
named Is exceedingly poisonous and
very effective, but the high price pre
vents its general use except on small
areas. 'l'he other two are cheap
enough to be used In field conditions.
To be most etrective they must be
used In the form of a sotutton, and
the spraying should be done when the
weeds are young, succulent and rapid
Iy growing. Salt solution should be
from :w to 25 per cent, and the iron
Sulfate 25 to 30 per cent.'. 'l'he solu
tion may be sprayed on with either
hahd or power aprayeri accordinl to
tb••,.. to b. treat.d, 'th., tlO••t.
•boutd be .UII" that a vel', e.. .pr.,
I. tbrDWIl ud th. w••eli .houlel be

thoroughly wetted. Chemical spra)'ll
have very Itttle effect after the weeds
have become old and woody and the
fiowerlng season is past, or even well
advanced. Spraying should be done
in bright weather, for If showers come
the chemical may be washed off the
plants before it has had time to take
effect.
Plants which are susceptible to

these' sprays usually die in from
twenty-four to forty-eight hours. An
nual plants are completely killed, but
perennial plants are only

.

killed to the
ground. 'rhey will therefore sprout
UP. making it necessary to spray
again at intervals of seven to fifteen
days. Plants of the grass family, such

. as the lawn grasses, wheat, oats, rye,
etc., are not injured by the solutions
above mentioned, whereas most
weeds, except weedy grasses, are
killed. Cultivated plants, however,
which have the veining of the leaf
forming a net work, that is the so
called net-vein leaved plants, are all
more Or less seriously injured by these
sprays.· They can not therefore be
used on clovers, alfalfa, or garden veg
etables.

'

The principal advantage of chemi
cal weed-killers is to be found in the
dest.ructlon of such pests as dandelion,
pepper grass' and shepherd's purse on
lawns, and wild .mustard, thisties, and
ragweed in fields of wheat or other
grains. This station is carrying on
extensive experiments in the western
part of the State, which have in view
the destruction of bindweed by chem
ical means. 'The presence. of this
weed in wheat fields reduces the yield
to one-half or one-third of the normal.
It is especially abundant in Ellts and
the adjoining counties, where it is do
ing thousands of dollars of damage
every year. This is a perennial plant,
and while, as above mentioned, they
are ktlled to the ground, they sprout
again from the roots, and must there
fore be sprayed repe&tedl,y' in order
to keep them down. The' number of
sprayings which wtll be necessary to
exterminate this perennial bindweed
has not been determined. The results
of these e�periments therefor can not
be foretold. We hope, however, in the
future to be able to pu'f?lish some fa
vorable results from this,work.

GEO_ F. FREEMAN.
Assistant Botanist, Kansas State Ag·
ricultural College.

Plantain and Dock.
Kindly furnish us, or advise us

where we may obtain any Information
as to how to dispose. of or destroy
"plantain or dock.

I.s there any way to destroy this
weed and if so how?

PEBBY N. ALLIN.
When plantain or dock are once

est.abltshed In a field, there Is prac
tically no way of destroying them ex

cept to dig them out with a hoe, or
else put the land in clean cultivation.
If the previous preparation of the land
Is well done, and the cultivation Is
thorough, either dock or plantain
should be destroyed In one year. '1'he
land can then be put back to grass
or alfalfa. When this Is done, how
ever, care should be taken that pure
seeds are used. A large proportion
of the alfalfa and grass seed usually
sold on the market contains also the
seeds of the two weeds. mentioned
above. If, therefore, you do not your
self recognize the seeds of these
weeds at Sight, 1 would suggest that
you submit samples to this' omce be-'
fore purehasfng, and we will take
pleasure In giving you a mechanical
analysis and germination test of the
seeds and advise as to whether they
contain admixtures of the seeds of
any noxious weeds. Moreover If you
will mention the price at which dif
ferent samples are otrered we would
be able to tell you which It would be
most economical to use. The station
performs this duty free. of charge to
all farmers and seedmen within the
limits of the State.

<lEO. F. FREEMAN.
Assistant Botantst, Kailsall State Ag
rtcultural Collele.

til .rltlq 'rb� x...... l'araitr
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PaintTestEasilyMade
Service-that is, appearance and

wear-is the test of paint as it is of
clothing, but we want to know that.
the paint is of the lung-wearing kind
"ifOYI! WI! uSt! it.

.

Good paint can be known�before_
hand as certainly as we can know
all-wool cloth, and almost as easily.
It is true that White Lead, the essen
tial base of good paint, is very com

monly adulterated with worthless
materials which cannot be detected
by the eye" but intens« ht:at will
reveal them every time. Huw heat
does this is explained in our free
booklet. Send fur it.

A BLOWPIPE ON BEOUE:lT_
To Iret the required degree of h•• " • blow
pipe is needed. We will furnish one free 10
anyone intending to paint, with directionsfor using' it. Don't trust to luck, to thedealer. to the painter, to U�. or' to anyone
else. Write for lest outfit·,1
National Lead ComPllny
tn which.".,. 0/ tM followingeltle, ia Reared 1/U&I: .

11_ York. Boston. Bull&lo. St. Loul..
OIeyelan� Olnllinnatil Ohlcago. Phil ....�t!&.'l::r��Na�;,!':Iw� iro"u'i);;!l
FULL WEIGHT KEGS
The Dutch Boy Painter
OD a keg guarantee. not
only furity, but full
w.,.b of White Lead.
Our packaJea are not
weighed' with the con

tenta; each keg containa
the. amouut of Whit.
I.••d designated on tho
outside.

Allalla
Seed
For FallSowing
We have a large stock

of high grade tested seed
and are prepared to fill
orders promptly for any
quantity-carlots or less.
We are headquarters.
Ask for samp l e s and

prices.
The Mangel.dorf Bro•• Co.
SeedmeD Atcblsou, KIm.

ALFALFA SEED
Orden booked now for tbe 1908 crop fancy quallty

American II'Own Alfalfa seed. We can .Iso supply
Turkestan Alfalfa. tbe ·plant of wonderful vitality
and drouth resIsting quality. 80w during August
and September.
Write today for sample and nrlee,

MISSOURI SEED CO.
Box R. KANI!IAS CITY. lUO.

CALIFORNIA ALFALFA
SEED.

Recleaned and guaranteed free from dodder aD�
all weede. Strictly pure seed; Price 85 cents perpound.·dellvered free west of tne MIssissippi River,
Address,

SMITH-GENTRY CO.,
Corooran, C!'II.

T"B "OYAL. "GTS"', Lincoln? N.IJ
...... , ... ....,..., _ ......... 111
..._, ··'Gllv._�, 1ftII O III,

.
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Merits of Clover.

tcurro« KAi'lI:IAtl ]<'ARM��R:-In your

issUP of May 6, there is a suggestion

by D. P. Norton, of our State, that

gweet clover is useful as an amellor

:I tor and fertilizer of gumbo soils

We nrc surprised that Mr. Norton

floes not mention the great value of

this plant for hay and grazing. Un

der the same caption "Sweet Clover

Marle Useful," Mr. B. T. Sims, of Ala

hama, we think. merely does the plant

jllstice in sounding its praise both as

':1 fertilizer,. and as a hay and grazing

plant. The following is Mr. Sims'

;;Ialement:
"Here In the lime belt of Alabama

11'f' ('onslder it. one of the most valu

ahlp. plants t.hat. we have. Stock,

wilCIl first. placed in a pasture con-

t ainlll!:r it, will not eat it, but they
do

1101 come anywhere near starving be

fore they begin to eat. In many pas,

i ures there is nothing but melllotus,

nnrl I hese arA nearlv always the pas-

111I"('S that. eont atu Ihe fatt.est cat.t1e in

til(' Ilelghborhood. Selleral of our

Ilest farmers depend upon It very

18rgely for hay, cutting It when about

12 10 18 Inches hlgli., They say it Is

nearly as good as alfalfa hay, If cut

young enough, and their stock Is just

;lS fat as the stock that gets alfaUa

for roughage. We find It no trouble

10 kill. One 'year In corn nearly al

wavs clears the land of it. As a soU

re�ovator we think it has no equal

on thin Hme land. I have seen land

t hat would not- make five bushels of

r-orn per acre planted In melllotus for

nvo years, and then produce about

t wenty-tlve bushels per acre (�early

double the average Alabama yield).

This land was pastured a part of the

time, and the melllotus was cut for

hay the other part."

It Is a mystery to me why so few

Kansas farmers appreciate this plant.

Probably It Is because It grows in our

State, as It were, by leaps and bounds,

and so quickly passes the palatable

stage as a pasture plant, or for hay

of the high.,.t quality.
Housewives may as well discard

that delectable dish, asparagus, be

cause It Is not good when gone to

Reed, and our little early radish, be

cause it so soon gets pithy. 'I'he

motto, "Everything In Its season,"

should be strictly applied to sweet

clover and Its uses. The season for

sweet. clover for grazing Is when It Is

from three to six Inches high, for hay
when the tirst bloom begins to open.

We claim no credit for knowing these

things; accident or adverse circum

stances gave us the knowledge.

Thirty-six years ago we ordered

ten pounds of alfalfa seed, from a

seedhouse, then and now very Prom

inent as such (we will not mention

names), and we paid fifty cents a

pound for the seed. We prepared n

nice plot of ground and sowed the

seed. The stand was all we could

ask; the growth was enormous. As

we wanted t.o be good to It, we let It

grow full size before cutting for hay.
It was five to six feet tall and fully
seeded when we cut It (we did not

, know any better then). Needlese to

say, that after we had become dis

gusted, and had tried for five years to

eradicate it, we learned it was sweet

clover.
About the time this plot was seed·

ed to sweet clover, the adjoining land

was sown to timothy and clover. The

sweet clover contested with the oth-

.
er grasses for possession of the land,
and though the timothy and clover

with sweet clover mixture was har

vested for hay the last of June, at

least one month later than the flrst

cutting of sweet clover should be

done, yet we noticed our stock never

neglected this Indifferent looking
sweet clover hay.
A valuable test came later. The

sweet clover seed drifted down a ra

vine running through our farm, anJi

lodged and grew with wild slough
grass on a farm below. The tenant

on this farm below mine, often poor

ly supplied with hay in. the spring,
made hay of this slough grass In the

latter part of May, just the time when

sweet clover was in prime condition

fClI'. hay, 'rhl. tenant wa. not slow' to
teat'll th..t patoh.. of, .tou.b 11'....

wlth th' .tout••t tUIlllUllt or .",et. III...
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.

Good clover follows. good
'" .-:����. wheat, but it takes Potash to set

the dover.

Starved clover won't feed the crop that follows It.·
It needs a vigorous root and a sturdy growth for

itself before It can gather nitrogen for you.
Give It a good start by enough Potash with your phos

. phates in this Fall's seeding ofwheat or rye.
The clover wit[ do the rest-you')) see when you cut the clover.

Clover, timothy, rye and oats, for turning under, or a crop In rotation

all need more Potash than most commercial mixtures afford.

We can prove by hundreds of'jrractlcal field demonstrations, what a

6 per cent. Potash application will dO-IS pounds per hundred of fertilizer

Potasb is Profit. Buy the Potash first.
•

Send for New Parmer'. Note Book, containing factI
about soil, crops, manu!"" and fertilize.... Mailed free.

GERMAN KALI WORKS, Monadnoc:k Building, Chicago
New York-93 N....a Street Atlanta, Oa.-1214 Candler Balldlnlr

ALFALFA SEE I .

OUR SPECIALTY. 'wea.eb"'dqUarte'lf(lr'bll-l�d
of Forage PIIIDte aDd fumlIb VlgOIOUl!Oeed ID car load
or bUlbell.ots. W 'I�p III for prl!»1 aDd slmpl•.

McBETH &·DALLAS. Gardea City, a•••.

J. �:'.I�!���RD ALFALFA8EED'
UISIS CITY, • • IDi Write for Samples

.

.

The Tall Thistle.

The enclosed stem and leaves were

found growing on land in that part of

my field of alfalfa which had a poor

stand. The plants, about forty or

flfty In number, stood about three feet

high, with from three to five branches

n-om the main stalk, starting about

six Inches from the ground. The

mots are not numerous and do not

penetrate more than six Inches hi the
earth and there seems to be no tap
root. The roots have a peculiar sick

ening odor. From this brief descrtp
tlon can you say what the plant is? It

Is a stranger hereabouts. ..:he plants
were all carefully dug up and burned.

An answer through THE KANSAS

FARMER may also enlighten others.

Sedgwick County.
.

D.

The plant which you enclosed Is the

tall or roadside thIstle (Carduus al

t.Isslmus). It Is usually a biennial

plant but sometimes an individual

may live for several years. In bot

tom and second bottom lands: which
are moderately motst, It may often 80
spread as to become a troublesome

weed, but little need be feared from It

on the drier uplands. Where it has

become scattered over a meadow so

thickly as to seriously affect the yield
of hay or forage, the land should be

put to some cultivated crop, as- for'

instance, corn. Then In midsummer

the few plants which have escaped
the plow should be cut out with a

hoe before they produce seed. If this

be care!ul1y done, one or at most two

YElarii. of clean. cultivation ought to

completely eradlcat� tht! tall thistle.
t can not . too liti'bngi)' commend

)rout lotion hl aillin' out "nct burn'
till tb. "p:llU *,&toh of tbt.tll. �btab
rou 10UM, e"lll before ,ou, kllD'W

Big Profits
Bating Hay

Two mell ean ·J'DIl." Reaord,' toll. hi ODe hOllr.

A_to-FedenBayrress-'I'IIr'ftSInke
Smootb bIle., e..,. draf&,ln"'mltlo teed, free 'rill
_,_ ..-ttl.Alk torul'alo••

at;:i.." ..:1,"\�=:. °Jt;D.... 01',.. 110

GASOLINE ENGINES.
TRACTlON:·l0 horse power only, lor operating

belt presses, shellers, etc.
PORTABLE and STATIONARY:.3 to ,25 H. P.

steam cooled. small water tank.

Catalog sent at request. Any style wanted.

KANSAS CITY HAY PRESS CO.,
129 Mill St•• Kan••• City, Mo.

what it was, for In that act you may

have saved many dollars of expense

later. If,. in fact, farmers' In general
would adopt the principle of imme

diately and completely' destroying any

small patch of 'strange and apparent

ly noxious weeds which may appear

from time to time' on their farms,

they would not only very often save,

at small cost, their own farms but

also' those- of their neighbors from

an Invasion of some noxious weed like

Russian thistle, Canada thistle, bind

weed, or dodder, anyone of which

when once scattered are almost im

possible to completely eradicate.

These weeds are also capable of caus

ing the loss of thousands of dollars

In the value of crops and the price of

the land which they' infest.
GEO. F. FREEMAN.

------------_.----

Satisfactory Yields.

EDITOR KANSAS FARMER:-I notice

In a late Issue that a man In your

county states that h�. took nine big
loads of alfalfa froin 5% acres, as the'

second. crop this, 8,ellson i one 9f mt
Helds. beat it;"_62 big Iotas trOIil 14
kcrij" t Thhi Iii nice, ttch, \)tittODi

land,
.

that proihicid tl.,rl,. '1p WOt'tll

of DQtatQe. Pflr acre Ii. f.'W )'ell�. qo,
&Iul Wll. tll.b ••,d,d to attalla, aDct

this is the third years' alfalfa' we

expect to cut it five times this se�on.
I have 14a acres in alfalfa now, and
will seed 60 more next year.
This land 'lays just north of the

land which produced the big yield of

potatoes this' season for Jacob Scheid,
near Jaggard, Kans. On seven acres

of the Wolf Creek bottom, between

Jaggard and Bonner Springs Mr.
Scheid grew and harvested and sold
$796.30 worth of potatoes. Who has
ever produced a larger value in pota
toes from 7 acres, this or any other

year?" GEO. S. LINSCOO'T.
Jackson County.

Her spectacular crops have focused

the attention of the world upon. Kan
sas as the premier wheat-grower.
Wheat is supposed by many to be the

State's chief agricultural asset. It

might, however, appropriately be
termed but a curtain-raiser to the

main performance, as corn Is the big
crop In Kansas, and by far the great
est contributor to the State wealth.

F. D. Coburn.

HeBldell thelt ·Indlarl. corn Kan...
'arm,r. 1'11.1.. Upward. of '&,000,000
wot'tll:....ltf Matlr.cel'''' .1l0I&.U,.-I'. �
COb1ll'tti

vel'. mixed In, was the most valuable

hill'.
We were slow to learn how to "graze

this clover profitably. Not till very

dry seasons came, and short pastures
inevitably came with' them, -dtd we

begiu to appreciate. the sweet clover

"that was liberally mixed in the pas

tures adjacent to the plot first sown.

The' shortness of all the grasses In

these pastures kept the sweet clover

at a height that was most palatable
and 'It therefore proved a very profIt

able part of our pastures during those

most trying seasons. Being a bien

nial . we have grazed It so closely' dur

Ing dry seasons that it tailed to re

seed the land In many- places, and, to

our regret, is disappearing.
At this time, July 18, we are carry

Ing sixty-four head of cattle in a thir-
. ty-five acre pasture of mixed grasses.

The sweet clover Is abundant in this

pasture and the clover plants are in

prime condition for grazing, notwith

standing the excessive rainfall. This

condition Is due to the large number

of cattle In the pasture, being nearly
two head to the acre. We had placed
twenty head in this pasture April 10,
expecting It to carry them through
t.o November, comfortably. On June

8 the flood in the Kaw bottom sent us
the other forty-four head. If these
last had not come 'the' sweet clover in

this 'pasture by th.s time would have

been a wlldern�.sd 'and worthless."

With our experience we;kno� it is

a most valuable 'hay and' grazing'

plant, If mowed often enough, and
grazed close enough;" .I!lven ·when

. grazed closely it:, Is well' 'to clip' It

closely once a month If the land wlll

admit of it, Jest some of the plants
get a�ay from the .cattle.

And yet there are many character

Istlca of this plant concerning which

we are Ignorant. Being a biennial, 0 d T d
and the plant having been propagated

. r er 0 ay···Apple Shipping Boxes
on our farm for thirty-six years by Just wbat yon need to ,et tbe top m.rket price. 1 busbel

haphazard reseeding, we do not know B�ze nIcely lette-ed. Made by CaUforDla Pine BOl[ Lumber Co.

what proportion of the 'plants were
"ur prices addrt!BB at ont'e,'

.

of first or second year growth that Topeka Fruit & Produce Brokerage Co.,

gave best results 8.S grazing plants or W"olu"le P.ralt De.ler... TOPEKA, KANS.

for hay. We beg to suggest that it ::;=;;;;;;;;;;�=�:;;;;;;;�;;�;;===========;;==;would be a profitable Ifne of expert-:
.

ll.";--------
ments 1?� our stations' to establlsh W'I',TEGA' EIII
facts as to first and second year

. ::. GA:O��':.: IES
growth of the phint.· "Will the first .

. :&lIltylee aDd 8Ises.au1 fuel The mOlt Dlodem .II

year's growthjstand ';�il:tremely close '. facto�ID America, Eyery valve Tertl_lauel aelf_.....

grazing '.and s�rvlve?:'Would second-

A 8p

:
II PFI';;t1ft!A.id.;;.U.iiA��;&':cautle

•.

year's ·growth stand three or four c·ut>·" E¥1 startlq, nol_leeilaDd ecoDomlcal Q.lell ............

tings for hay and 'make repeated, vie-
'���e:T:I:�t��:1'::!':';ted�ntomatio wlp. 0I1en. Write

orous growth 'f J. F: 'rRUE.
WITTE IRON WORKS CO., 121 t, .1). It. OIU. em, ••.

Jefferson County.
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F.lrvle.... Herd of iharoetl.
(Continued from page 8.a.)

he 'by ChIef SurprIse 22293. dam Lady
C III 72248, sIred by St. Paul 10745.
ThIs sow was the dam of one of the
best fall Utters we have seen any
where thIs 'season and was suckUng iii
nice litter when we saw her. Another'
good one Is VarIety A 167048. sIred by
ThE' Chief he by Ohio ChIef, dam
VarIety 43d 36366, sIred by Morton's
King.
The son, Kant's Lady slreoi by Kant

Be Beat, dam Queen Ruby Is one of
the best In the herd, also Is Useful
Malr sired by Monarcn, dam F. M'ald.
This FlOW Is the dam of a choice lit
ter sired by J. B.'s KIng of Cols.
Perhaps one of the' best sows In the

herd and one of the best In the breed
Is the yearling sired by King of Cols.
and out of'S. E. Model 10th 46116 sired
by KIng of KIngs by Morton's King.
WIth the IndivIdual merit and breeding
In thIs herd Mr. DavIs can. and Is pro
ducing some of the best Durocs to be
found anywhere.
Mr. DavIs Is also breeding Red

Poll cattle. The breeding animals In
thIs he rd was selected with the sarrre
judgment and care as was used In se
lectlng the Dllroc-Jerseys, buying from
the best herds and selecting animals
AS near the standard of the breed aB
he could by. At the head of this her.!
Is Buster Brown 16167. sired br Teddy
11069 and out of Mayfiower s Bud
20(180. This Is a long, smooth bull
ehowlng lots of Red Poll character and
conformation. In the cow MIss Davy
!llre<'l by IOWA Daryson 10th...J1490.> dam
Duchess of Ashland 7827. Mpr Dav.H..llal!

· one of the very best Red Poll cows we
· have seen In the State. She Is a very
large, deep cow with strong constttu-

_
"

tIon and large capacity wIth good ud- ":
del' development and very ·typlcal of : ,.

the breed. The heifer Belle 26<141 sired
· by Barney 11229 Is a very ,good anImal.
she WRS good enough' to win thIrd at
Lfnoo ln last year and looks ......though
she could get hIgher up thIs year.
)\:nother good one Is the heIfer HlIy
27603 sIred by Horton 6th 1.0405.6. ThIs
heifer we believe will grow' Into 11

grand cow' of the daIry -tY'�;
This herd showed In a"great measure'

the mllklnJ'!;' qualitIes of�'Red ..:poll"
IHI wen as the blocky, smooth for�_.of
the beef animal.
Notice Mr. Davis's adver.ttaemQ,l)t,

el,sewhere In this paper and w.ritEl.o-PlIU"
: for prices. '

'; , :..'

" Mr•.H�nt'" Holstein Sale at Kankakee,
III •• Angn.t 20.

A sale of greatest Interest to Kan
lias milk and butter producers, as well
AS· breeders of pure-bred dairy stock,
If! C. F. Hunt's s'lle at Kankakee. 111.
Mr. Hunt's stock farQf'·ls at Oran, N, ¥.
For elJ'!;'ht years now he has ':'treld

RflipR In Syracuse and It Is very grae.
Ifvlng to know that he has given eQooo.
tire ",n,tlsfactlon both as to methods In
cnnduntlng them and as to the cattle
oft'ered.

-..:. '

He Rays: "W nile I have never been
such a staunch-_adVcocate In breeding
RB Rome. I like good and well bred an
ImolR. I have always clung to tile In
�1"ldI.lAI. H's the choice Indl�duals

·

t}lat establish bree'dlng. I have rn thIs
• sale some very nice young stull' and
what I ·ttilnk, excenttonattv good Indt
vtduats There will 'b'e .some: thlrty
five heafJ of cows amt the most of them

· are to freshen this fall and early win
ter. They are s\!fv�,tby first class A.
R. 0, bulls and ttl!'" 'oft'sprlng will be
vajuabte.. There will be some .verv
.cholce young heifers and several ser
vice bull". I shall oft'er 'at this Bale a

couple of aged bulls that are fit to
head any herll In this country. Cresar
Ullkje. An Imported bull 4 years old, Is
one of the very best stock getters I
ever SRW. without anv exception. t
,just .ha·d a nice crop of heifers started
sired by him when a party near here
saw them and gave me $125 each for
the lot. They ran In ageR from calvPR
a few months old up to 14 to 16
months. Any bull that will sire heif
ers that will bring that price at the
ages mentioned Is worth almost any
amount to head a herd. I have three
other service bulls, hence 1: am oft'er
Ing this one at 'this time. He Is gentle,
and sure, nicelY marked and a good In
dividual. His dam has an A. R. O. but
ter record of over 26 pounds In seven
davs 97 ponnds mUk In one oiay, 661
pOlm'ds In 7 days, averaged over 90
pounds per day for thirty days and
gave almoFlt 16,000 pounds In nIne
months. There w11l be some young
!lters sIred by this fellow and out cf
dams with records so that you can see

just what his otrsprlng are like and
the waY he marks them. Another verv
valuabie aged hull will be otrered,
Leucke Paul 33289. This bull Is slre'd
by Paul DeKol Jr., a son of SadIe Vale
Concordia, who has a record of 30.6
poundR butter In seven days and Is out
of Almeda T,eucke 2d. The average A.
R. O. records for this fellow's dam and
sire's dam Is almost 25 pounds butter
In seven days. He Is already the Blre
of several A. R. O. daughters. There
will be several youngsters slr-ed by this
bull an'd' out of A. R. O. dams. I pur�
chased the whole herd headed by this
bull and having no use for him will
sell him In this sale. He Is a fine Indi
vidual, sure, and gentle to handle.
There will be several cows In calf to
him"
Taking It as a whole thIs will be a

grand oft'erlng and people wanting
Holsteins will not go amiss. Mr.
Hunt's salE'S are held on the Bquare
and he will render every aSBlstance
possible. His E.astern sales are being
looked forward to as a coming event.
From his last sale at Syracuse he
shipped cattle ,to Wisconsin, Iowa, Illi
nois, Nebraska, an'd Canada, beside
supplying his many customers In the
East.
A public sale Is a sale held for the

benefit of everybody H a
.. pjlrson con

ducting such sale Is, rellaple ,It Is, f.L
great benefit In many ways. It .glyes
those In wartt Qt ,cattle a chance to se�
lect at otle certain point without run�
nlng ,at area.t IIxpenle all CIvet th.

ClD�tt'V. '1'hlft h.... the ..vetal Iud·
m. I bdOl'1I ttl'lIl, ...,d aan, OOUlII':" Olllli
wit another' ,'JIl'. ; Hunt I moUo II...
"twa;n been ,ITo"fterve 70U at".."., b.t.
t.,· In atl w..,t, BII "Duld Ilk. to

THE KANSAS FARMER
meet you at hi. sale at Kankakee and
a whole lot of your KansRII frlendll that
are wanting cattle. He will convince
you that he Is' t'he sale man and that
people wantlng'hls breed of cattle can.

not do better..:. ·Hls prices are right.
See his advertlsoli#1ent In this paper.

,

The Ka·D.all State Fair at HutchlDlloD.
THE KANSAS 'l\'ARI.IlIiR has received a

letter from A.. !U. Sponsler, secretary,
HutchInson, Kans., In whIch he tell.
some InterestlnK:' things about the big
Kansas State Fair which will be held
at Hutchinson, September 14 to 19, He
writes, . In part, as follows:
"There Is no question but what we

will have a greater entry In every de
partment of the fair this year than
ever before. We are changing our
premium list on Chester White hogs
and gIvIng them the same classifica
tion and prem-Iums as the Poland-Chi
nas and Berkshlres. It appears that
we have not been friendly to the Ches
ter White; but the way this came about
was that two or three years ago there
was no competition in the claBses at
all and one breeder came In and made
double entrtes 'In all the classes and

of .the very best anywhere., While .".
made several thousand dollars laBt
year we want the people to understan\1
that It has all been expended In Im
provements and for the' purpose ot
making the fair' bigger and better."

Maupin'. Great Herd of Poland-Chin•••
One of the very best herdB of Poland

Chinas In the MlsslsBlppl Valley Is the
one owned by Robt. E, Maupin, of Pat
tonsburg, Mo.
In this herd are Included one of the

strongest arrays of brood sows 'that are
to be found anywhere. Many· of the
most popular an'''' strongest sires of the
breed have daughters doing excellent
service on this farm and are now rear
Ing litters of exceptional merlt1Mr. Maupin haa demonstrated hts
ability aa l\ breeder of really high-class
Poland-Chinas and a num.ber of the
most critical breeders of the corn belt
mak,e annual purchases from his herd.
There are now about one hundred

spring pigs on this farm sired by Spell
blnder, Meddler 2d, Top Notcher, Mis
souri Meddler, Storm Center, and a
number of other hogB of promlence In
Poland-China clrclea, Mr. M'a�s

,,; L.· Sponsler, Seeretary.

took all the prerntums htmsett. Ob
servIng thIs, the association thought,until the Chester WhIte people got outand dId more exhibiting, they would
make the premium!! otrered somewhat
dependent on the com.petltlon, but JlOW
and hereafter, we will probably givethlB breed the same recognition as the
other popular breeds. The claBslfica
tlon' of the Red Polled will be used for
poned Durham this year and the Bame
premium money, will be given.
"Most State faIrs demand that en

tries be made at leaBt two week,s prior
to'the opening of the fall', In order that
they can prInt a list of the entries for
the benefit of vIsitors. Not hav'ing
adopted that system of givIng out a
printed program \contalnlng the entrIes,
we' can and do' take entries up to 6
o'clOck Monday evenIng of the week of
the, faIr, but there Is one thing neces
sary for all live Btock. men to recog
nlz, and that 'Is, we mUBt know the
number of BtallB and penB requlre'a, In
order that when ·they do come they win
find accommodations for theIr Btock.
ThIs talr has grown contlnuouBly

and we aim to provide facilities so as
to accomm.odate all comers. A new
building Is being erected aB headquar
ters for the Bwlne department and the
Bame will be uiled for press bureau.
The grounds are now being cleane'" up
and the bulloilngs painted and repaired.
Our carrIage horse division Bhould

have more competition this year than
ever before, and we believe KanBas Is
particularly adapted to the growth ")f
thlB breed of horses and the horBemen
should encourage the Government olft
cers In theIr promotion. The premium
catalogue contains a fun account of
the condItions and liberal premlumB
otrered. OwnerB of fine stallions
should take advantage of this extra
oft'er. Last year we were one of the
three or four fairs In the United
States that adopted the Government
Cilasslflcatlon and we have a very fair
show this year. There are probably as'
many as fifteen State fairs that have
adopted the claBslficatlon and join with
the Government In promoting thIs ulleful breed of carriage horses. We

-

would especlall¥' like to correspond
with parties who have horses to show
In this Class, and will send all In
quiring ones a premium catalogue.
"Our races thl8 year will be more

Interestlnghthan ever before, because
while we ave 'very large entry lists
the honell

a�e
more clallBY and, rep�e'

lIe11t lIome
0 t'he v'l!Y. be.t breed',.'

fII.lJ�'I.
nUII!,', III thl WI.t,
..". .on. to nl.t _PIli••.tll

...."D II b. ..nil 'rendn. q4 wt4:DI"114II,at' t aol& uatll w. lill'" ". Jul." o.

making arrangements for one of the
greatest aates this fall that he has ever
had, and judging from the BtUtr that
he has from which to select an offer
Ing we predict for him one of the
greateBt events In his breeding career.
We want to say to our readers wlio
are Interested In this character of l1ve
stock that every hog that goes out
trom this farm bearB the endorBement
of Mr. Maupin, and they mUBt make
good.
Probably the greatest sow of this

herd IB ClasBlcal by Prince Alert and
out of a Perfect I Know dam and one of
the grea.t ROWS of the breed. Some of
her produce are now being fitted for
the tall showB, and when they are driv
en Into the ring attention will at once
be caIIed to thIs grand, old matr01l;.
Just keep your eye on ClaBBlcal and

her youngsters. We will have more·,to
say of thlB herd aB the seaBon ad-
vanceB. '

J. T. Bayer'. Shorthorn. and Ber�
.hlre.,

J. T. Bayers, at Yates Center, Kans.,
Is producing some fine show Short
horns and Berkshlres. He has writ
ten to THE KANSAS FARMIi1R about some
of his excellent animals. This Is what
he says:
"My Shorthorns are dOing fine. Red

Marler, Best Barbera, and Star Bright
have show calves by their side as they
are In the habit of raising that kInd.
Baron Rupert has' proven to be a valu
able breeder and haB been a credit, to
our herd. As for BerkshlreB l"e hllve
108 May, June, and July pIgs which
have been highly complimented by all
competent hog judges who have seen
them. Some of these may be seen' at
the Kansas Royal show at Kansas City
In October, 1908. Sixty of theBe plgB
are credited to FIeld Marshal who gets
the size. shape, and finish on them.
Lady Star, Star Edna, and Lady DUr
ham all have show lItterB."

----

Read the special ofter of the Home
Canner Company In the special want
column this week.

ChaB. M. Johnston, Becretary of the
Inlproved Stock Breeders' Assoclat,on
pf the Wheat Belt at Cald,we.11, KanB"
has sold his splendid HO-aci'e tarm, just
west ot that .clt.y, for S2.6j600., 11'h11l landItell lil II. lection whloll" OJlI:!r iI. few
iIIbort ....r. ':10 w'" OQ_1l114.tid Ii lIut

�'t' t�. O�. .�Io..n XII••"
ti
..nd�,.y..=n. n·t I 1 ••D·7.....�.. ou c· 0

• II :dou I' ,,&luel &"I'OP'..

AUQuar '0 1908.

COMMON 'SENSa

rtS
elng who ly m e 0 be ac v

m e nal principles extracted : from n..
tlva foreat roots, by exact pl'OCe8llel
original with Dr. Pierce, and without the
use of a drop of alcohol, triple-refined &Del
chemically pare glycerine being used In
stead In extracting and preserving the
curative virtues residing In the roots
employed, these medicines are entirely
free from the objection of doing harm
by creating an appetite for either al
coholic beverages or habit· formlnl
drugs. Examine the formula on their
bottle wrappers-the same as sworn to by
Dr. Pierce, and you will find ·that his
"Golden Medical Discovery," the great,
blood-purifier, stomach tonic and 'bowel
regulator-the medicine which, while DO'
recommended to cure consumption In Itl
advanced stages (no medicinewill do that)
yet dou cure all those catarrhal condi
tions of head and throat, weak stomach,
torpid liver and bronchial troubles weak
lungs and hang-on-coughs. which, If neglected or balily treated lead up to and
finally terminate In consumption.
Take the "Golden Medical Discovery·Cn time and It. Is not likely to disappoint

tou If only !9U �Ive It a. t'lwrouah. and
faA.r trial. Don t expect mlracfes. It
won't do supernatural things. You must
exercise YOllr pat.lence and persevere In Its
use for a reasonable lengtli of time to letIts full benefits. The Ingredients of which
nr. Pierce's medicines are composed have
the unqualified endorsement of scares of
medical leaders-better than any amount
of lay, or non-professional. test.lmonlals.
They are not given away to be experl
monted with bnt are sold by all ciealera Inmedldnes at reasonable DI10IL

•

of farmIng have made the country
what It IB-the richest State In I1grl
cultural America.

D••IIDfectloD ut 'Fal", Fain.
As the faIr season approaches and

breeders are getting their herds ready
for the cIrcuit, It Is perhaps well to say
something about the arrangements that
are made for maintaining sanitary con
dtttons In the barns and show rings
of the vartous State fairs and expost
tlons. ThIs matter Is one that IB very
Important, although there are doubt
less many exhtbttora Who have not
stopped to conalder- It sertousetv and
take Into constderatton the benetlt they
derive from proper attention to these
details. Where large numbers of ani
mals from almost every part of I he
country are assembled, those from the
East quartered alongside 'of those from
the West, there, Is more or tess chance
of the Introductton and spread of some
contagious diseases. There have been
Instances of JUBt such unfortunate oc
'currences, and to guard agaInst a I'e
pltltlon ot the trouble, most faIr asso
ciations now arrange to have buildings
and grounds thoroughly dlBlnfected
during the fall' season,
We presume most. of our readers

have noticed the work, done by Parke,
Davis & Company, at many ot the lead
Ing fairs In past years. KreBo Disin
fectant, at manufactured by this com
pany, IB now recognized as the stand
aroi product of Its kind, and the fact
that It Is used at fairs mUBt always,
give the exhlblto�B of valuable stock a
leellng of secul'lty. During the pres
ent seaBon, KreBO will be repreBented
at the following fairs: Columbus,
Ohio; Detroit. Mich.; Milwaukee, Wis.;

. IndlnapollB, Ind.; Grand' RapldB, Mich.;
Syracuse N. Y.; Huron, S. D.; Atlanta,.
Ga.; Danbury, Conn.; Des MolneB, Iowa;
Hamllne, MInn.: Sioux City, Iowa; and
Springfield, Ill. At some of theBe, Kre
so will be employed as the otHclal dis
Infectant, f,lnd others will doubtless be
added to tile list later In the season.
Morover, Kreso has been used at some
seventy-five leading faIrs and exposi
tions (including the International Live
Stock ExposItion) 'during thA past
few years, and we have never known
of an outbreak of contagIous disease
upon grounds thus proctected.
To those who are vlsltorB but not ex'"

hlbltors, the fact that Parke, DavlB &
Company will be upon theBe grounds
with sanitary apparatus and a display
of their animal Industry products.
oft'ers an opportunIty for the visitor
to acquaInt himself with them, that
should not be missed. The display will
Include, In addition to Kreso Disinfect
ant, Kreso Dip for general dipping op
erations, Blacklegolds tor the protec
tion of cattle against Blackleg, An
thI'axolds for the protection of domes
tic anImals against Anthrax, Azoa (Rat
VIrus) for the extermination of rats
anoi mice with a material that Is not
Injurious to dom,estic anImals. Thermo
fuge, Tuberculin, etc. Almost everY
one has. at one time or another, been
very much In need of materIals of tills
kInd or Information regardIng them,
We would therefore make It a point to
¢all at the tent or booth occupied by
Parj(e, Davis & Conrpany, and post ull
on, theBe productB. You will find there
110 rllprlllleptatlve of the company whose.

bUl!llneilil It Is to give Information alonS:

�h""' Until l�m ....hat "1 know of
a'.'l na... omp"nt' W' eI.n I&'.�"
lit' r...... th. ·tb'I" will b. .i••n &

. •..,.' .0.....&1 ...1.0." ..4 will .....,1.
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Hutchinsen.-September t4- t 9, 1908.

The Annual Event of the Oreat Southwest•.
:' Promoted for the Oood and Orowth of Kansas. $30,000

in Premiums. 17 Orand Divisions. Live Stock Show of Every Breed--Cattle, Horses Hogs,

Sheep, Poultry. We will want to know how many pens, or stalls you will want

The great llvestock breeders' associations recognize this as an event of National Importance "and make' appporpriations therefor. All that Is good

in Agriculture, Horticulture, Apiary, and Dairy will be 'on exhibit. The Ladles Departments showing the useful and artistic handiwork of· the home

will be seen In profusion. r.· p;!

Seven thousand entries In the various departments last year. Stalls for 400 cattle, pens for 800 hogs, barns for 350 horses, 285 horses entered

now In 9 stakes. Grounds right In town, plenty of shade trees, and 32 good wells of water.

OREAT RACI�O--SIX OREAT RACES EVERY DAY.

The choicest horses from the stables of 20"States will be on the track during the week. No event In Kansas ever approached this year's program.

Six races for $1,000 each. Riders and Drtvers-Dressed In gaudy colors. Thl:' Kansas Derby win be run for $500 In gold Tuesday. Amusements of all

descriptions for all people-children, women' 'aad men-entirely chaste and. 'entertalntng. '

A OENUINE "AIR .SHIP.

will leave Its mooring twice each day for an aerial trip. It Is the most up-to-date machine built and Is the study of governments as weli as scientists.

Silver Cornet Band Music to enliven the occasion.

A CENT AND A HALF A MILE.

Special Excursion Trains and Rates over all Roads. Everybody is invited to. invite their friends. 36 regular Passenger trains. Ask your railroad

agent about Ex«urslon Trains and Rates. Also .�bout the one-half rate on shipments, of exhlbi��.. For Catalogue.or In!ormation Address

H. S. THOMPSON, President.
" A. L. SPONSLER� Secretary.

to carry away Information that will

nm ply repay them for the time spent.
Would it not be a good Idea to start

now to keep a memorandum of things
l'OU want to see and do at the fall"?

Put down "See Parke, Davis & Com

pany's exhibit" as the very first Item.

A New Hotel at S)'l'acu.e, Kan••

General Passenger Agent J. M. Con

nell of the Santa Fe announces that

the new Sequoyah Hotel at Syracuse,
Kana. Is now ready for guests under
the management of Fred Harvey.
'I'he architecture of this newest San

til Fe hotel Is unique. It Is an auapta
tion In reinforced concrete of the old
mtsston style to modern conditions. A

distinguishing feature Is the series ot

elliptical arches. Broad porticos shade
the .pubtte rooms giving a pleasant
coolness In summer. The Sequoyah Is

very complete with telephones, electric
l lgh ta, hot and cold running water In

,·very room', while a number llave pri
vate baths attached. The lobby Is an

a.lry room with many windows and Is

furnished with Mission chairs and set

lees of Belgian oak, upholstered in red

leather. The lunch room Is' equipped
tor' rapid lunch service and the large
dining room Is decorated In �rays and

deep blues with the Santa ]; e svmbot
worked Into the construction of the

trusses and used as the keynote for the
-tecoratton, This hotel Is a model of

as kind and fully up to the Santa Fe
standard.

--------��---------

Fact. of lutercllt to ·Farmer••

New Ideas In the care and feeding of

farm animals have brought to pass
some radical changes In farm m-ethods,
greatly to the advantage of the farmer.
As an Instance, take what may be

"ailed the "tonic Idea," It teaches the

necessary use of a proper digestive and
corrective preparation during the
weeks or months In which an animal is

being fitted for market.
While this Is comparatively new Idea,

Its Importance can not be over-esti

mated. No one single feature of the

"new farm science" touches the profit
side of the business so directly as this.

It pOints the �way to a vastly more

prosperous era Iii cattle-raising as a

branch of farm operations. It means

greatly Increased profits and a busi

ness established on a permanent basiS.
The "tonic Idea" Is a Simple, common

sense proposition that the feeder of live
stock will Instantly appreciate once It

Is brought to his attention. Every
feeder knows that at some point In the

fattening process there may come to

the animal a more or less serious di

gestive break-down caused by long
continued heavy feeding. No need to

say that this disaster Is to be avotded
If satisfactory results are to be reached'
or a margin of profit realized.
The purpose of the stock "food tonic,"

then, Is to correct and prevent just this
dangerous condition, and as the "ounce

of prevention Is worth the pound of

cure" It follows that no feeder -ian

afford to walt until the mischief Is

done, but should keep the digestive ap

paratus of his fattening cattle In a

healthy condition from the start by the
use of the tonic.
Experiments carried sa far that there

can be no reasonable doubt of the ac

curate results reached prove that a

"food tonic" containing 'the bitter prin
ciples which aid digestion, Iron for the

blood and nitrates which cleanse the

system, Is especially beneficial in pre

serving perfect animal health under all

conditions.
No farmer or feeder can afford to

risk his stock without It.
By acting directly upon the digestive

organs, It enables a fatting steer to

consum.e, 'day after day, large amounts

of grain, and of course lay on flesh

rapidly.
To the QOW In milk th.:. result Is the

same, except that the Increased assimi

lation at food i...lIret.d fl' millS rathet'
tbr.n ""t, .' .

.. '1'0 bon.. · Ull "fo04 tonto" 1. ".rJl:
�aI....ItI.. CMn.,aa ,0." "'DtUtlO�,;'�, .�"

.. '- .
. .. . . ,11 I

,

ways present where It !s given and In

fitting for market It gives most IJUC

cessful results.
Sheep and hogs derive an e'lual bene

fit froni the "food tonic."
Lambs grow 'more rapidly where a

very little Is ,glvE'n In dally doses and

tip the scale 'at a better rlgure when
market day comes.

Hogs receiving It are' uniformly
healthy and make enormous ,,;rowth In
less time than would be possible uilder

any other system of feeding. These
facts show how vitally the farmer's

Interest Is associated with the "food
tonic" Idea.
Such men as Professors Winslow,

Quitman, and Finley Dun :Indorse Its

Ingredients and successful men are

using It.
.

Flr.t AnDnal American Berk.hlre Con
pe.. aDd Show _d·Sale.

At a recent meeting of' the executive
committee of the American Berkshire

Congress It was decided to hold an an

nual Berkshire show,. the first to be
held during the American Royal at
Kansas City, October 12-17, 1908" and

to ,ask patriotic B�rkshlre breeders to '

contribute first class 'gUts between the

ages of 6: months and ,12 months to a

sale to-be held In connection with the I

show. The net proceeds of 'the sale of
sueh animals. after 'deducting express
charges, etc" to constitute a prize fund,
one-half of this fund to be added to
the regular classification of the Amer

Ican Royal show, and the other half to
be equally distributed among the ex"

hlbltors of the several States donating
sale animals. .

As one-half of the net proceeds of
the sale of the animals donated will be
equally divided among the exhibitors
from the respective States making the

donation, every breeder who donates a

sow and exhibits at the show (of
course a 'donated animal can be ex

hlblteci) will receive his pro rata- of
his State's money, and In this way'wlll
have returned to him a good per cent
of the sale of the animal.
Since sending out the recent pr.ellml

nary classification and announcement,
Berkshire breeders generally have re

sponded so entlluslastlcally that It has
been thought advisable to announce at

this early date the assured success of
the First Annual American Berkshire

Congress Show and Sale, and to urge
breeders to gilt In line and make the
show the largest of any breed of hogs
ever beld.
Mr. Charles E. Sutton, Lawrence,

Kans.. who was seclected as sales man

ager. reports t.hat the following public
sptrfted Berkshire breeders have al

ready signified their Intention of send

Ing a first class gilt for the sale:
LIST OF DONORS.

McCurdy & Downs, Hutchinson,
Kans,; L. A. Waite, Winfield, Kans.;
Guthrie Ranch, Strong City, Kans.;
1<J, D, King, Burlington, Kana.: C. E.

Sutton, Lawrence, Kans.; Kinloch

Farm, Kirksville, Mo.,; C. A. Robinson,
Kirksville, Mo.; C. L. Busch, Washing
ton, Mo,; G. G, CounCil, Vandalia, Ill,;
W. S. Carsa, White Hall, Ill.; A. J.

Lovejoy & Son, Roscoe, Ill.; N. H. Gen

try, Sedalia. Mo,; Lester Strum. Van

dalia, Ill.; William Barr & Son, Daven
port. Iowa; G. A, Murr::,hy. Perkins, Cal.;
L, E. Frost, Springfield, m.: J, P. Shel
\ion. Marlon. Kans,; H, C. Taylor, Ox

fordville, Wis.; McAdam Bros" Neta

waka, Kans.;; James Riley & Son,
'rhorntown, Ind.; W. E, Darnall, Arm
Ington, HI.; J. M. Nielson, Marysville,
Kilns.; Manwaring Bros., Lawrence,
Kans.; E. VO{. Melville, Eudora, Kans,;
C. G. Nash, Eskridge. -Kans.; J. P. Sands
& Sons, Walton, Kana.: Kansas Agri
cultural College, Manhattan Kans.;
'Will H. Rhodes, Manhattan, Kans,; J.

T. Bayer, Yates Center, Kana.; E. J.

Barker: Tllorntown, Ind.; J. S. Hender�
son,. Kenton, Tenn" and J.' A..Leland,
Sprl�gtleld, Ill. . .

About' August 1 we expect to publish
the list .or the breeding. of :the fifty or

more animals that will be contrlbut.ed
to the sale. In the meantim-e send
word that you will' contribute' to Mr.
C. E. Sutton, sales manager, Lawrence,
Ka.ns., or any of the members of the
committee. L. E. Frost. Springfield, Ill.,
F. A .Scott, Huntsville, Mo., or G, v.'.

Berry. Lawrence, Kans, It Is expected
that every breeder that contributes an

animal to the sale will attend, but tor
such as can not the animals consigned
by them will be taken care of by a

competent man under the dlrecUon of
the management -of the show and sale.
Mr. John Manwarln� Lawrence, Kans"
of the well known nrm' of Manwaring
Bros., Berkshl·re breeders, has . kindly
consented· to take charge of the ant-

"

mals consigned to the
.

show and sale.
THE CLASSIFICATION.

Col. Charles F. Mills: director 'at ex
hibits of the Amer.ican Berkshire' Con
gress, announces tha.t the ctasstncatton
for the first Congress Show will· be
tho full St. Louis W'orld's Fair classi
fication,. with pr,obably seven 'prizes.
It' Is' expected that the, premiums and

'spectat l>'rlzes will 'aggregate at least
$2,500.

.

Entries close September 12, 1908, and
should be sent to Frank S, Springer.
secretary American Berkshire Assocta

tlon, Springfield,. Ill. Animals compet
Ing must be recorded In the American
Berkshire Association at the time' of
entry. Entries must be made on the
form prescribed by the American Roy·
al Live-Stock Show, and such entry
blanks .can be obtained from Frank

S. Springer, Springfield, Ill.
POINTERS.

The exeeuttve committee at the
American Berkshire Congress has ap
pointed Col. Chal-les F. Mills, Spring
fieM, II!.

.....
director of exhibits;

. Mr.
Charles .l!l. Sutton, Lawrence, Kans.,
sales manager; and Frank S. Springer,
SprlngfiE'ld, Ill., clerk of the show and
sale. Messers. Mills, Sutton, and

Springer to have charge of the show
and sale subject to the direction of
the executive committee,
The director of exhibits has Instruct-

ed Mr. Charles E. Sutton to secure spe
cial premiums.
The committee consisting of Messrs.

N. H. Gentry and Charles E Sutton
has succeeded In making arrangements
for holding the 'show In a tent, so that
everything will be clean, commodious
and well lighted. The tent will be
erected on the ground just south of the
horse barn. and Is the best location on

the grounds.
'

Col. I. '\\0-. Holman, Fulton, Mo., and
Col. Sam Kldd, Kansas City, Mo.. the
well known auctioneers, have donated
their services In conducting the sale
of the Berkshlres for the show.

All animals contributed to the sale
will be shown If desired. whether the
contributor Is there or not, and any
winnings will go to the contributor.

'rhe Berkshire sale will be held
Thursday, October 15, but animals for
both the show and sale should reach
Kansas City by Saturday, October 10,
1908.

Mar'Velou. ODe MaD Baler.
, :;,

Just think of the benefits of a press
that one man can operate and with one

horse bale a ton of hay an hour. This
Is possible because It has an automatic
self-feeder, and a wonderfully ingeni
ous, yet simple device for self-thread

Ing of the bale wire. so that no parti
tion blocks are necessary. A great
time and fork-saver Is the hopper with
bars at the side Instead of being solid.
This permits the tines of the fork to

go through Instead of hitting the side
when the hay Is being put In.
,

With this press a man can do his
own baling In his spare time, Insteo.n
of paying a high price for labor and

having a big hay-baling crew around
when he would like to be dOing other
work, or the press being mounted on

wheels can be taken right Into the
field and the hay baled at the windrow.
With this press the cost of baling Is
reduced to 40 cents a ton. Circulars
and full Information will be sent free

by the George Ertel Company, Quincy,
Ill.

W·hen writing our advertisers please
mention this paper.
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and think children ought not to get
tired so easily and call it laziness,
when really they are overworked. .�e

must bear In mind that a growing
child Is building the house In which
he lives and must have material, and
If he uses the material up In labor the
building will not be well done but
must suffer. Children should have
time and opportunity for plenty of
play and recreation. The farmer
knows better than to work his colts,
but It Is more serious to overwork chil
dren for the body Is the temple of the
soul.

Ho,v thc Baby Grow••

Nobodv sees the baby grow,
Baby dear with the laughing eyes,

Who came to our house a year ago.
Looking ever so wrinkled and wise,

But every oiay of the happy year
He has tak,en upon him some beauty

new
And as foj· growing, why, this Is clear;He's never had anything else to do.

Grandmama says, "When he's .asle�p,Then It Is that the baby glOWS,
Close to the crib we often creep
To watch; but we don't think Grand

ma knows.
Never a fringe of the golden hair.
Clustering softly around his brow.

Lengthens the least while we are
there;

And yet It Is growing-the wonder,
how?

Teacher talks of chemical things
Whlch Into a secret life combine,

And mother. listening. softly slngsl. , .."0 God be good to this boy or m ne.
And 'Into the sunny. summer days,
Or Into the wlnier's evenings cold.

She weaves the notes of her joyful
praise,

h sWhile closely about him er arm
enrstd.

Nobody sees the baby grow,
But over his rosy little face

The prettiest ripples of laughter fiow:The dancing dimples merrily chase,
'The tiny teet are learning to walk'iThe rounding limbs are grow ng

strong,
t lkThe lisping tongue Is learning to a ,

As cheerily pass the days a.long,
-Margaret Sangster.

....

The Wrong of Overwork.

"Unless each night recovers the

ground lost In the exertion of the day
before, you are committing suicide by
Inches; and you have no right to com

mit suicide at all." The above Is a

quotation from Edward Everett Hale,
In an article on "Sleep and Recrea
tion." There are no set rules that can
be applled to everyone alike In re

gard to sleep, food, or exercise, but
one should rise every morning
refreshed - perfectly rested, with
strength and vigor restored. This is
a test and may be. a guide to every
one. If you have a sum of money on

Interest, you may use the Interest and
still have the same amount left to con

tinue to make more money for you, but
encroach ever so llttle on the prmct
pal each day and in time you will find
that you have nothing left. Just so Is
it true In the matter of our vitality
and strength, but how few seem to
realize it!

Farming ought to be one of the most
healthful occupations It seems to me,
but when I hear about some far�ers
working from half past three In the
morning until eight or nine at night
I am not surprised when I see men

old and broken down In the prime of
life How can they recuperate their
powers In so short a resting time?
And the wife, she probably does not
rise so early, yet her rest Is broken
by the stir of the menfolk; and the
drain upon her strength Induced by
her arduous duties as mother In addi
tion to the housework necessitates a

greater amount of sleep for her recup
eration. It may be these early risers
feel rested and vigorous when they
start out on their day's work. Perhaps
the restoring qualities of the air In
the country is greater than In the
city, so that the body recuperates
more quickly, but bear in mind these
words of Edward Everett Hale, who
Is an old man, yet vigorous In mind
and body and whose sense and wis
dom are accepted and respected by
all. If you are still tired In the morn-

.

lng when you awake, be sure that na
ture has not had time enough yet to
restore the waste material of the body
used up by the labor of the past; and
give it a llttle more time.

There is a tired feeling that some
people have that is eyer present. This
may come from a lack of exercise or

from ib.suindeht or wrong asstmula
don of the food, ,or fr�m SOme disease,
but he who works ali day need not
think it Is laziness if he stliUeels tired
in the morning. My:, sX�i>lI:th� .1s .�reat
for growing children wh9 have to rise
early in the morning and who �b:ve to
work at hard work all dB" 1 think
lIom.time. "",,,tit. Ii". Uiaoh.l4arilotill

Ove�work is demoralizing. It robs
the person of his will power that he
uses to overcome temptations; it takes
away his manly poise and makes him
a coward: It makes him say and do
things that he regrets when he be
comes rested and restored. There is
danger of his committing suicide, not
only by inches but outright because of
his overstrained nerves and fagged
and

.

used up physical forces. Do not
understand me to be discouraging
work-it is overwork-using and ap
propriating the strength that we have
not accumulated, Temperance and
moderation should be used In. all
things. Let us ever remember that
our: bodies are the temple of the di
vine and immortal part of us.

Kansas and the Flour-Sack.

A. Canadian exchange In writing
about the uses of nour-eaoks, brings
to . mind the economies practised in
earlY times with

.
these Interesting

facts:
A recent number of McClure's Mag

azine contained an interesting story
of an Italian priest, and what he did
for a Pennsylvania village of Italian
slate-workers. The writer of the story,
speaking of the poverty of the vil
lagers· says, "Some idea of the econ

omies they still practise is suggested
by the tact that they buy their fiour
in cotton sacks-they won't take it in
paper-and when the sacks are empty
they wash them and save them till
they have six; then they sew them
Into a sheet."
To those who were among the early

settlers in Kansas there will be notb
Ing starUing in this. The saving of
flour-sacks, to be made into garments
wa'i; practised by every careful house
wife of Kansas and other Western
States in the early days, and by many
in more recent years. All the chil
dren's summer underwear was made
of flour-sacks. For dish-towels they
were Invaluable. Men's trousers, in
the days when these garments were

fashioned at home, were lined with
them, as were the women's basques
and polonaises. The only handker
chiefs one Kansas woman ever carried
to school, till she was ten years old
or so, were made from fiour-sacks. By
careful calculation, one flour-sack
would make two large handkerchiefs
the boys got these-and three small
ones, and a woman who brought up a

family of half a dozen boys and girls
largely on flour-sacks says she was

very glad to get them. .

When the backs of the men's vests
wore out they were replaced from
flour-sacks, and one Lyon County bach
elor, . whose "weskit' was repaired by
a kind-hearted neighbor, went about
one whole summer with "Ladies'
Frlend"-the brand of fiour used In
that family-in big red and green let-
ters across his back.

.

Six flour-sacks sewed together made
a good table-Cloth, which had the mer
it of laundering eaSily and wearing
well.

The sacks were colored with sumac

berries, sewed together, and used for
quilt tops and linings. Sumac color
Ing was not gaudy-a dull slate, as

many old-timers will remember-but It
"'did not fade and did not soil easily,
Quilt. pieced from scrap. of the wo
men's and children'! calico dres8es
and the men'. Ihlrti Were lined witb

Baollo"
SELTZER
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lOct, 25 ct., SOc!:, «$l<!"O .Bottles.

six flour-sacks sewed together. There
are quilts with flour-sack linings to
day in scores of well-to-do Kansas
homes.
Particular women ripped the flour

sacks, sewed them up the "other way"
of the cloth, hemmed them, and neat,
durable piilow-sllps were the result.
Others, characterized as "shif'less" by
the particular ones, slapped them on

the pillows just as they came, the sel
vage at the open end serving as a

hem-and they wore as long that way
as the other.
'I'he useful flour-sack stands In the

history of.�pioneer days alongside the
despised but "couldn't-have-got-along
without�lt":: sorghum, the hominy, the
bacon, the dried wild plums and
grapes, the wild, sour gooseberrles
sweetened with the afore-mentioned
sorghum-the dried pumpkin, and the
cornbread whtch made the coming of
the fio,ur-so.ek not half often enough
for the Kansas house-mother.

An Appeal for Help.
The following letter is from Pratt

County and bespeaks the feellngs and
wishes of very many whose conditions
are similar. If any of the readers
have suggestions or know of any way
to help our sister to lighten her labor
kindly write and send It to THE KAN
SAS FARlIIF.R. This department wel
comes to its columns contributions
upon any subject that will be' interest
Ing or helpful to the readers. In this
particular .case, the lady is fortunate
to have the windmill so convenient,
but the prapticability of its use to do
the ch1!l'ning and washing Is doubtful,
as the windmill is dependant upon the
wind ·:·t�r its motive power; but if she
had .. a gasoline engine it could be at
tached to the pump for pumping when
the .wtnd did not blow, and could be
used to run the washing machine, ·to
churn, or as a motive power for any
needed thing. Having the windmill so
near the house makes it easy to have
water convenient in the house which
lightens the work very much. Anoth
er time I will go more Into detail as
to how work may be made easier in
the home. The following is the letter:
"I am one of the many women out

in the rural 'listricta, amid the im
mense wheat fields, where much work
is to be done. We are too tar from
town to patronize a laundry or cream
ery, and flnd it impossible to get hired
help.

.

"My health is poor and with small
children I have found it more than I
can do, and I am Seeking ways to'
lighten my household duties. I find
the Home Department a great help
and comfort and I have wondered if It
could offer suggestions of how we
could lighten our work.
"We ha-ve a windmill at the kitchen

door and we wondered if it could be
used to churn and turn the washing
machine."

Deep Breathing •

There are three distinct breathings
of the body-the chest, or upper
breath; the middle, which fills the low
er lungs, and the lower, or- abdominal
breath; none of these should be used
alone. The majority of women
breathe in the chest or upper part of
the lungs only, while it is absolutely
necessary for health to cleanse the
lungs of impure air by filling them
'With a deep intake breath of pure air
as regularly all 1I6§lIiille. The majority
of women do fUli h§� their _Vine, Or
the m\t�Oles ol th.�, baCk proPt!tlr.�..

but
throw all the WiJrk Upon the' tiiUlpt".ot tlil Ohelt, ths i.bd6Inep. aDel the tdill!
".rt 'at thf iI.��i II the; W6111'"
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breathe deeply while walking or work

ing, assuming the proper position of

I he body at each exercise, they would

in a very great measure rid them

�elves of the tendency to sIckness-es

pecially nervous dlsorders.-Medical

�Iagazine.
-----------------

How Wu Fights Off Age.

wu Tlng-Fang, Chinese Minster to

I he United States, recently made the

statement that he had discovered the

secret of longevity, mentioning a pe

riod of 200 years to which he might

live through a system of diet. He vol-

11111 cered to give his system to any. one

who wished to know it, and a Boston

IIIlIn who sent "hlm an inquiry has reo

"pived from the Chinese Legation at

'Washlngt.on the following plan of dally

proceduce: "In answer to your letter

requesting my plan of diet I have to

Ray as follows: (1) I have given up

lilY breakfast, taking two meals a day,
iunch and dinner; (2) I abstain from

nll flesh food; my diet is rice, or, when

r go out to dinner, whole wheat bread,
fresh vegetables, nuts, and fruit; (3)
J avoid all coffee, cocoa, tea, liquors,
-ondtments, and all rich foods; (4) I

have given up salt, too, because it is

round t.hat salt makes the bones sUff;
( c, ) I masticate every mouthful of

rood thoroughly before it is swal

lowed; (6) I don't drink at meals, but
hpl ween meals or one hour after

meals: (7) I practise deep breathing;

(S) I take moderate exercise."

Kansas is one of a half-dozen States

1 hat: t.ogether yield the major portion
oi' Arnerlca's corn, and the United

states annually produces 80 per cent

or the world's crop.-F. D. Coburn.
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THE KANSAS FARMER

A !lien'lOn'.. Longing.
BY A CITY FELLOW.

Oh! I'd like to be a. farmer.
'Vhen the summer time so gay

Comes a.round with fragrant odors

Of the pnmpkln and the hay;
In the fleld I'd like to follow
In the furrow long and straight.

As I picked the nodding cabbage,
As T dug the toothsome date,

I would cut the watermelon
Fl'om the watermelon tr-ee,

And the corn from off the bushes
I would gather gleefullee;

Oh
....
the joy of reaching deftly

!"or the apple on the vine.
And of rooting sweet potatoes
From the sweet potato mine!

I wonld IIkc to be a. rarmer
In the countrv ozon fresh,

And gp winning with a winnow.
And go thrashing with a thrash.

Whe re the gentle cauliflower
Sends Its fragrance from the tree".

And the odor of thc sweet-breathed
Kine Is wafted on the breeze.

Where the "Quash grows In the hedges
I would likc to go and stay.

And just lIve in sweet contentment,
All the blessed living day;

And I'd flsh and hunt and frolic
A nil I'd shout and run and climb.

If I onlv were a farmer
\Vltll'a farmer's easy time.
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give unequalled service and satisfaction.

. Be".r(' or .n Imitation. Drowns. They are no'
"juU ."ood.tI If your dealer hun't Simpson·

�e�rl'�Oe�: t:::��Z:l�B;::U. writeUI hi. name.
The Edd.,..tone Mfll Co Phlla, Pa. '

Estabtilhed by Wm. Simpson, Sr.

DIRECT WAY TO SUCCESS
TboroUllb prlloCtlcal courofs-Rhorthand. Typewrll
Inll. Bookkeeping. Buslnfss Pr..cuee, Penmanlblp.

���:,b:l�:�<;;SIi.��I,������tu��_s. ile&nllful

••t Ratrs. c.:omplele Illustrated catalog FREE

ST. J2!�e!�a!d�!���I!'���v�?ae��!t::�
A proCel.lon not overcrowded. An Increasing demand Cor good

veterln.rlan.. Free Vatalogne•. Addre...
V. E. STEEL, D. V. S., Sec'y, Box K., St. J08epb, MI••onrl.

CAMPBELL COLLEGE
HOLTON, KANSAS

DISTINGUISHED lllEN AND WOMEN spend their early YeRro on lhp farm. To become dll'
tlnllulsbed thev must be tborougbly educated. IJamp ....U College 0"P1'910 Courses of t>tucly, Jnslructors

and "0 ...1 and Relll(lnlls Tnftuences Just the c�ndltioRs neeetl8ary for culture of.braln and heart

ONE HUNDRED DOJ.J,ARS-An entire ypar·. el(penlle. Wrlle concerning this olTer.

T. D. CRITES, Pre"ldpDt. W. S. REESE, DeaD.
Fall Term opens Seplember 14. Mentlon Kemm8 Farmer.

'

UNIVERSITY OF KANSAS
LAWRBNCE KANSAS

Tbe forty-tblrd year of the University of Kansas wlU open Seplember 16. The attendance will reach 2400

next year. Tbe University plant Is now valned at ,1.1lOO,000. A '100,000 lIymnaslum and a ,100.000 engineer.
Ing building are tbe latest additions to the building equipment, A mining enl(lneerlng laboratory and a me

cbanlcal englneerlnl( bulldlnl( are In coursP. of erectlon. The library numbers 60.000 volumes. Over 150 hlgb
ecuoots prppare tbelr graduates for adml.lon to the lreebmen clus. The faculty baslncrea.ed to 126 mem

��e fJ:.r 800 courses are open to Itudenlllin
Liberal Arlit, Engineering, Law. MediCine, Pbarmacy. and

A FULL FOUR.YEAR OOURSE IN MEDICINE

The expense of at'endance II moderate. For catalOlUe and Informallon concoornlng admllllion to any of the
scbooll, address THE REGISTRAR, Tile UDlve....lty oCKaD..a.. , Lawrence, Kana.
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The Story of the Tramp Cat Afrlcaner.

I am a tramp cat and my name is

Afrlcaner. I should say I have been a

tramp cat. for now, I rejoice to add, I

have a home.

For several weeks I have thought I

ought to write some of my experi
ences, but have hesitated because I did

not. know how to go about it. But one

day I heard my mistress say if peo

ple would only be perfectly natural

they would get along all right. I made

up my mind then if that was all that

was necessary I would begin at once.

I can not say that my life has been

very happy. When I was a kitten I

went to live in a minister's home. ,If
it had not been for two chUdren my lot

would have been easier, but as it was

I was beset before and behind. When

one child was not petting me the other
.

was, and such a strange way of pet-

ting as they had I never experienced
and hope never to endure again. They
rubbed my fur the wrong way when I

had just taken it bath and gotten it

nicely. .

smoothed' down; they put their

fingers. into my eyes and ears and

pulled my taU. �ot only that, but they, '

_

would perstst in carrying me. I don't

object to being carried in the right

way, but to .be seized by my head and

fr.ont paws, with my hind legs dang-

6070 Blouse or Shirt ling in space, was almost too much to

Waist, 32 to 42 bu,,'. be borne. I realize now that the chll-

drei'i'did not know any better and their
-

parent.s, who should have told them

how to treat me, never interfered.

When I was' about a year old the
- people with whom I lived moved. 1

did not know then what moving meant,

but I do now. Everything was taken

out of the house and I could not Imag
ine what was gbing to happen. There

was so much noise and dirt I stayed
outside most of t.he time, thinking If

I waited long enough things would be

quiet- again.
,,' ;After several days I found when I

went for my supper I could not get
Into the house. Lsat on the door step
1\ long time, waiting, but no one came

neal' me. Finally I walked around the

house hoping to attract their attention,
but not' a soul did I see. Then I got
desperate for I was very hungry. I

jumped into a garbage barrel and

pIcked out some scraps for my supper.

Day after day I waited 'around that

house hoping some one would let me

in but my hopes were in vain. I went

to the neIghbors thinking they might
take, pity on me, but no one seemed

to wl\nt me. I realized then that Twas

a tramp cat, without a home and with

out Ii. friend. Boys chased and stonecl

me, people threw water' on me when J

sat on their door steps, and altogether
I had a very hard life.
For a year I lived this kind of an

existence. picking up what SCl'8pS 1

could find. and sleeping wherevel' night
found me. One day. while taking a

walk, J discovej'ed a nice back yard
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WASHBURN COLLEGE,
TOPBKA, KANSAS.

An Institution DoinK Well All It Undertakes to Do.
Wubburn College Beeks to combine Eastern tborougbne&ll

witb Western enterpr1lle. Its ideal are blgb, Its spirit IS demo
crane. It b&ll a broad-minded faculty and an earnest student

body. BecalllMl oUbese things and bacause or na cbotee location,
Its superior equipment and Its varied courses of Btudy It IS for

many tbe beBt Bcncolln tbe Soutbwest. Will you not investigate
and Be. If It 111 not tbe beBt scbool for you?

Write for

(jeneral, Medical, Law or Fiae Arts catalofUe aad Illustrated booklet

The place to learn Bookkeeping
The place to learn SlIorthand

The place to learn Ty.pewrltlng
The place to learn Penmanship
The place to learn Telegraphy
The place to learn Civil Service Work

The place to get a BUliness Education

The place to get a good POlltion.

A BOOK EVERY FARMER'S WifE NEEDS
1 HE FIRELESS COOKER.
How toIll\v..c:.�,��:�!O Uae It;

Tbls book tells bow to make a t1reletll cooking-box
of material. found In every nouse. It tell1 bOW ce

r•• ls. meats, vegetables. frullll. etc .. may be cookf'd

wltb great II&vlng of fue'. time and Itrengtb. The

book Is clearly lIIultrated and sbould be In eve,·y
bo "'e, Clotb bound. II 00; paper. 7� cent•. Pn.tage
10 cenlll. Add...... THE HOME PUBLlSIDNG
00., Sraden B.Te.eka, H..n.. ,

50 PIECES
Silk and Salin Remnanls for fancy
work. Twelve yards fancy Lace,
one yard of Silk Ribbon, beautlful
�old Plated Ring and prize coupon.
ALL postpaid, only lU centll. Ad
dress

SEVILLE LACE 00.,
OraDlJe, New "e� ..eJ'

THE LADIES' FRIEND.
Tbl. DlsllWasber
Is sometblng that
can be used three
tlmes eacb day
and wlllll&vemore
labor tban lUly
tblnglbat baH yet
be" n IDventell,
We luarantet ft.
Write for ag�lIoT
or free trial plaa.

On. Mlflut.
w••"., Co"

BI'R_. it Okl.;

HILL:S
BUSINESS
COLLECE
SEDALIA MO.

®

"The Growing School'
Good Building

Modern EqUipment
Experlenced:Teacbers

A .FEW BRANCHES WE TEACH.

Elementary Bookkeeping, Advanced
and Corporation Rookkeeplng, Act
ual Bu.lness Practice, Customs and
Forms. A complete course In Bank
Ing and Expert Accounting. Tbeory
Gregg Sbortband, Advanced Dicta
tion and Sbortband PenmanshIp,
Toucb Typewriting, Civil Service
Trainlntt and Court Reporting, Busf
ne.s Correspondence, etc. A Com
plete Course In Telegrapby.

Send for Ulustrated catalogue.

OLIVER D. NOBLE,
PRESIDENT.

P <?ge! a !lIut�u.tr!-
te� Cl\talno: 01 I bc

CENTRAL KANSAS, _ ,

BUSINESS COLLEGE
A.bllene, • • Kansas

. MAuPIN�S COMMERCIU COLLEGE: ,

Llf' ,time tultlon too. Graduates guaranteed good
bolltlonl. Fall term openl Tuesday. Sept. 1st" For
�utlful catalotJ free. address.

belpb Maupin; Pr••• , Cblllleoth., Mo,
"•••Y W, IIO.Y, ill. D•
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to the yard every day and liked it so
well 1 spent most of my time there.
One day 1 was having a delightful

nap, curled up in the long grass, when
a woman came out of the house and
walked rlgllt' towards me with a big
basket in her arms. 1 ran, but she
called out "Kitty, K(tty!" Then she
talked to me while she took things
from her basket and hung them on the
line.
At first 1 did not have much to do

with her, for I was afraid of everyone,
but she looked so very .klnd that one

day 1 decided to go and rub against
her basket and see what she would do.
She seemed pleased and talked-to me,
so 1 knew she must be a nice woman.
We grew quite friendly and nearly
every day she gave me. something to
eat.

One day another woman came out of
the house and talked to me. She
seemed to own the house, so 1 thought
perhaps this was my opportunity to ob
tain a home.
I decided 1 would make myself as at

tractive as possible. 1 went up to her
and rubbed against her skirts, watch
Ing all the time out of the corners of

my eyes to see what kind of an Im
pression 1 was making, 1 could see

she liked cats. She stooped down and
petted me. Then 1 grew bolder and
purred harder. She sat down and took
me In her lap. ·1 tried to be quite de
monstrative, but she said I was too
dirty to be petted. 1 wanted to tell
her If she had lived In ash barrels for
a year, she would probably look dirty
also.
She did not stay long, but 1 made up

my mind 1 would watch my opportun
Ity and see her as often as 1 COUld. It
1 could only make her like me, 1 felt
sure she would give me a home.
To make a long story short, 1 will

say that 1 succeeded. I began to be
asked Into the house to take my meals.
Then 1 was taken upstairs, and one

never-to-be-forgotten night, I was tak
en down cellar and given a nice soft
bed In a box close by the furnace.
I felt then that I had a home and

how happy 1 was! I tried to be very'
clean, washing myself often, and
smoothing my fur, for my mistress is
particular how 1 look. One day I felt
rewarded for all my trouble when I
heard her say I was a very neat cat.
I have a master, too, and sometimes

1 think he likes me better than my
mistress, for he lets me do just as 1
like. My mistress does not approve
of having me fed at the table, but my
master often gives me a bit of meat
on the sly. Then there are two chairs
in the parlor of which I am extremely
fond. They are very large and soft,
covered with some smooth material
which makes a good bed, and I love to
curl up on them and take a nap. My
mistress whips me when she finds me

there, but my master only says, "0,
never mind!",
I suppose you wonder where I got

my name. Well you see It Is this way,
my mistress Is very much Interested In
mlsslons-I suppose all ministers'
wives have to be. Everything in her
"den"-that is where I spend the
greater part of my time when 1 am not
In my master's Morris chair-seems
to be on missions and I get very tired
of the subject. Why she even said she
did a piece of missionary work when
she .gave me a home. Think of that,
and I American born!
Well, to go back to my name. It

seems that Africaner was a man in
Africa who was very black and very
dirty and very bad, but who became
very good. My mistress said I was so
black-I have not even one white hair
on me-she would name me for him,
so that is how I got my name.
I must confess I had not a very high

opinion of ministers after my first ex
perience In a minister's family, but I
have come to the conclusion that they
are not all aIIJ;:e and that, everything
eonstdered, I am very happy In my
new home.-Transcrlbed by Jessie
Kemp Hawkins, in the Congregation
alist and Christian World.
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A Doll Problem.
Said a grave little maid to her tather

one day:
"I don't know what to do;

The girls all say I'm too big for dolls,
So I thought I'd just ask you.

It worries me so when I think of them,
Neglected, without a mother,

And 1 couldn't bear to give away
My chlldren to another.

"I don't want ever to give them up,
It seem's If grown folks might play;

And If 1 was big I could make doll
clothes

Lots better, anyway.
It's so much fun to play with dolls,
I don't see what I'll do,

Or how I'll know when the time Is
come

That I am really through."
Then her father gave, as a father will,
Advlee for a chlldisn woe:

"":hen the time shall come to leave
dolls behind,

Don't worry, my child, you')) know;
But 1 really think, right now, my dear,
Your family needs your care;

I'd crowd them, rag-dolls and all, in,

the cart,
.

"And give them a taste of fresh air.
-Bessie Rae Hoover.

The Cloud-Mother.
A fall' white cloud-mother floated

over the fields one hot summer day,
her arms outstretched over her earth
children. How beautiful she was In
her snowy white dress, with her sil
very hall' and her long, thin veil trail
Ing out behind her.
"The earth Is very fall''' she thought

as she passed over the green meadow
where the blue forget-me-nots were

nodding across the stream.
She came again, and as she looked

she thought It seemed less fair. The
grass was not so green, nor the flow
ers so blue. Day after day she came
to look upon her earth-children, and
day by day she saw the grass grow
browner, the leaves dryer, and the
flowers begin to hang their heads.
Each day the brook ran more slowly
and sang less merrily, till at last the
pond dried up, the cows could no

longer cool their hot teet nor the
children play In Its water.
The . cloud-mother looked s(.\dly· at

the earth's faded dress and then at
her own fresh, beautiful
one. Slowly she took 011'
her dainty dress and laid
It aside, took up her thick
black cloak and heavy
veil, and, wrapping herself
closely about, she burst
into tears of pity for the
poor earth. The sobs
which shook her were

heard below and the chil
dren said, "It thunders;"
and as her tears fell they
danced with joy and cried,
"It rains." Still she crte-t
on and on, and when she
had no more tears to cry
she looked down upon the
earth. But what a change!
The meadow was again
covered with a carpet of
green, the flowers were
.n 0 d din g the i r pretty
heads, the brook was

dancing merrily along, the
cows were standing In the
cool water, and all the
world looked bright. Then
she 'knew

.

that her tears
bad watered the earth and
saved her children, and
filled with happiness she floated away.
-Mrs. Winfield S. Hall, In Little
Folks.
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When you buy a Hoosier Drill. you lI'et full value for yonr
money In qualit,: the machine you buy must do all that we
claim for It. It Is sold to you under a ll'Uarantee that is In
plain Enll'lIsh. and this warranty means much to you.
Hoosier Grain Drills have broad-tired. stall'gered spokesteel wheels. the kind that stand the racket and hold up un

der severe trials. The Axle Boxes have removable sleeves.
renewable at little cost. The frame Is of toulI'hest steel.
strongly braced-a foundation as solid as the Rock ofGlbral
ter. The ):!J1rchaser has thQ_ option of two styles of force
feeds. the 1<'luted or Double Run Internal. and they are accu
rate as to the hancllinll' of all known II'ralns. The Hl!Pperdsare larr;re and roomy. with divided lids. The Open or Ulose
Delivery Disks are set at the rijrht anale to line of draft. tomake the most desirable seed trench. and they have remov-
able boxlnzs. Tb••p.clalA b.t D tb. dl.c. Is .d,u.t-
.bl•••0 tb.t If JlOU ....at to .0 your ...b••t .llAbt lacbes
.part. JlOU C.D cb.alA. tb....Idtb .ad .0'" Jlour .1f.1I.
.Ix IDCb....p.rt. ThInk well of this exclusively Hoosier
feature. There are manr, other Hoosier features that will
appeal to you. but we can t describe them here. So send to
day for our free Hoosier Cataloll'.

Go to your dealer and Insist on seelnll'the Hoosier before
you buy a Drill. If he will Dot supply you. we will.

THE AMERICAN SEEDING-MACHINE. CO.
I NCORPORATE.D "

R.ICHMOND. INDIANA.

class and quality of work, instruction,
and equipment In every department.The management have never Boughtto make claims for the school that they
are not amply able to verify by actualwork and Investigation, In addition to
the products sent out from the Insti
tution. No school can reasonably make
claims that do not exist within the In
stitution, and still pose as being an
honest and reliable tnstttutton.

as the golden thread by which success
was gained.
A young man's best capital is some

thing that Is permanent and always
avaUable-somethlng that thieves can
not steal nor misfortune sweep away.
A bright young fellow once said that
he' hall a five hundred acre farm that
was exempt from taxation, was not
subject to execution, and was equal In
value to three tlm.es the area. "Wherp

A Steady Growth.

During the past decade the Central
Kansas Business 'College at Abilene,
Kansas. has made a steady and ever

Increasing growth. It has br-oadened
out Into many departments of the high
est order. until to-day It Is recognized
as the leading commercial coJlege In
the Central Western States. No school
has 'had a mor-e rapid growth. and few
have reached the same standard of
quality that Is now maintained In each
and every department of the coJlege.
The school Is moder-n In every sense,

and supplied with the bext class of. .

equipment that money can buy, thusThe value of her corn grown in the offering In addition to thorough In-p.ast twenty years is �100,OOO,ooo more structton. the k Ind .and quantity of fa.;" cllities t.hat are needed for the bestthan that of all the wheat crops grown work. The aim from' the beginnlnlr otIn Kansa. IIInee bel' belrlnninlJ.-F,:D, the sehoul has always been to arlve th�,
,

. belit servtce at the leallt expenle, andCobili'n. ·d;lII· hi.lnt.11) In eVIry re.peut tb•. lam'

This school started In Its Infancy :.In
a very meag-er way, but on a highplane of business Integrity, and be
cause of this, in addition to Its true
sense of Iustfce and right, has grownto its present proportions so that UsInfluence Is now effecting the youngmanhood and womanhood of hundredsof homes annually, being also at the
present time recognized over the entire United States as one of America's
greatest business colleges and educa-.tional Institutions. Hundreds of youngmen anJ women have come and goneout Into the business world where greater experience and practical application ofthe education received could be put into use so that the Influence of thismagnificent Christian Institution, Is to
day felt In active Ufe throughout theentire United States.

Is It" he was asked. "Under my hat,"
he replied. Every Industrious, ambi
tious Iad'c.has just such a farm whleh
he can cuttrvate and develop or allow
to run to waste.

A Good Position for Every Gradnote.
Last week a representative of THE

KANSAS FARMER dropped Into the Platt
Commercial CoJlege of St. Joseph, Mo.
Platt's Is one of the foremost commer
cial coJleges In the country, but it
seemed this time that It must be rrreet
Ing with even greater success than
ever before, a veritable hive of Indus:
try, located in one of the most com
modious college quarters that we nave
ever visited, an elegant building, mod
ern In every particular. and the finest:
equipment that can be purchased.This coJlege was organized thirteen
yeas ago and has been under the same
management ever since.sible business education, should by all Mr. E. M. Platt,. the president andmeans take advantage of Investigating owner Is a son of PrOf. J. E. Platt, whothis school; because It! quality, Is \ for twenty years was professor ofknown and Its rellablJlty Is beY9'1:lCi'\ .

inathematlcs in the State Agriculturalquestion. El�catlon received 'wttnrn Ifill ,,\ CoJlege at Manhattan, Kans.
.

walls ott II.t orough and sound basis Thill so 001 has had a stea:dy ro.wthwill leave a .ppy and praotical �adu- krom ItII �noej)tlon bearlnnlttjf W�tli:, alnlate Itt the t!omlnar bUlln..1 Ute at

t�lIInrOllm.nt
Of tour PUPUI In a ._tuturtl. and luoh eduoatlon 'WIU b. .' \ ¥oom., to a ,.al'ly .nl'ollllMnt of 1110.......,.1 1'...,11" br 'II. It..,,, "'.Ii., ,\. 'I'll. Gal'.rul, GODIOI.DlIOU•• au" p'_

.' ," -c-,

Young men and young women, Inter
ested In securing a practical and sen-
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tical Instruction given by :Mr. Platt and!

hiS corps of experienced .teachers en

ables him to graduate a class of the

most successful stenographers and

bookkeepers to be found anywhere.
'.rhls school being located In St ..

.Joseph, a city of 126,000 Inhabitants,

with large wholesale, manufacturing,

and railroad interests affords the best

opportunities for good high salaried

positions. .

There is a tremendous demand for

business college graduates.

In this extremely busy age the young

man or lady who is expert in lI,Dy pi
the lines taught in a commercial col

lege will have not very much \ilftlculty

In getting or holding Ii. good position.
over done? If there were 10,000 tirst

ctass office' help turned out to-morrow

in the West there would be a gOOd

job for every one of them.
Piatt's Commercial College being

located in the heart of. one of the

greatest of all Western industrial cit

ies, they have at their tingers end, so

to speak, a first class poaltton for

every first class graduate.
.

Send for one of therr beautifully.
illustrated catalogues which, w1l1 be

mailed to you on application and w1ll

give you whatever Information' you

rnay deSire with reference to this

school.

A SUCCESSFUL MANUFACTURING

CAREER.

What One Company Haa Done _d I.

Dolns for Daley Interest. the

World Over.
'

There have been many companies
sprfng up and vanish In the past two
score years: manufacturing dairy Im

plements OI different styles and de

,crlptions, but one In particular (by
maintaining the principles on which

t.hey started of giving everyone "a

square deal" and maintaining the

superior qual1ty at their goods), has

grown from a sm-all concern doing bus

iness In a single room to' the roremost

factory of Its kind In the country.
The Vermont Farm Machine Com

pany. Bellows Falls, Vt., Incorporated
In 1873, has been prominently identi

fied with dairy Interests from the ·start,
and has done much to raise the stand

ani, t.he country over, air' along these

Jines.
They have manufactured for years,

several different
.

styles of the most

pnpupar factory and dairy churns, as

well as several sizes of powers for ant-

ParU I ,lew 01 U. 1:1. IJream Sfparalor Factory, Bel·
• lows Falls, Vermont.

mals of varying weights, from a dog to

a bull. The pralscs of their sevcral

styles of butter-work,ers and butter

printr,rs Is
.

voiced by ','la:1rymen the

country over, as Is also their "Agos"
Babcock Tester.
The celebrated Cooley. Creamer, so

popular In the days before the cerrtr l

fugal separating methods were tnstt

tuted, established In the minds of

dairymen the reUabll1ty of their goods.
For the past sixteen years the popu

larity of the United States'Cream Sepa
rator has been echoed around the world

by the thousands of satisfied users.

Jt will be readily seen by an exami
nation of one of their separators why'
this particular m-ake of machine Is so

thoroughly built and stands. up for

years under the most severe tests. Ev-

Perleclln construction, symmft' I"alln deSign, and
ever ready for ImmedIate uae.

ery pa:rt that goes to make up_ the
United States Separator, large and

small, Is subjected to the most severe

tehsts before leaving their' factory,
t ereby Insuring every machine to be
of perfect construction

.

It would be a very
.

Interesting _..and
convincing experience: ·;U. ey.ery.. reader
of this article could onlY 'see' tlie whole

Cprocess of making the United- States
ream Separator, starting where the

caStings first come from the founders

danltrd watching its process through the
erent departments untn It leaves

t', THE KANSAS FARMER

.the pe4n,t shop, splck and span, without

a blemlllh.. ,r
._

.

.

Then If Yeu' could only see their Im

mense, mo�rn machtne shop with the

many rows of automatic, labor-saving
machines, making many of the more

intricate parts to less than one thou-

",santh part of an Inch. This great ac

curacy of the running parts makes the

separator just what It has always been,
the easiest running machine on the

market. And' this Is a very essential

part to be considered when one has to

separate twice a day, and perhaps It

takes. twenty to thirty minutes each

time, which, if It requtred \he strength
necessary ror the turning of most sepa
rators, would be a very laborious task.
As popular as the peerless United

States Cream Separator has always
been, the Improved 1908 machine Is

truly the acme of perfection In sepa
rator . construction. It has to be' seen

to be fully appreciated. That almost

perfect bowl. which In 60 consecutive

runs, so .unmerc.lfully beat everything
elae under the name of cream separa

tors, at the Pan-American ExpOSition,
hal' even been further Improved by Its

,weight being materially reduced, mak
Ing It to run much Ughter, wash easier

"'and has, In fact, sImplified It to a

minimum.

The m1lk, supply can support which

previously was held In place. by bclng
bolted to the side ot the frame, Is now

supported by a stud which fits In a

hole hi the Immediate center ot top of

frame, . adding greatly to the graceful,
symme'trlcal frame which has always
characterized the United States. Then

the thumb screw which held the m1lk

supply can to bracket, has been re

placed by a very clever contrivance In

the shppe of a lever and can. which

releases and holds securely the can to

bracket by simply throwing over the
small lever.
The. tamlUar crook,ed cream outlet

spout, used on all other separators Is

replaced on the United States by a per

fectly straight spout, being much easier

to clean and keep clean.
Another great convenience Is the ad

dition of a cream pall IIhelf which can

be moved around to any position.
With the best equipped factory III

the country for the manufacture of

cream separators, employing uu ex

perienced and competent mechanics

and backed by forty years of honorable

an·.i satisfactory deiLlings with dairy
men the country over, the Vermont

Farm Machine Co., manufacturers of

. the celebrated United States cream

separators. stand to-day In a class by
themselves.
It would well repay every reader of

this article, If they keep three of more

cows and have no cream separator or

If they have one not giving pertect
satisfaction, to write this company for

catalogue No. 91, which Is cheerfully
sent on receipt of a postal.

CONDV("'TED BY THOMAS OWEN.

Poultry.Notes,

,The next State Poultry show will be

. held. at Newton, Kans., January 4 to

9, '1909, The board of managers met

at Topeka, July 29 and decided the

dates and place as above mentioned.

This takes the show to near the cen

tel' of the State and to a region swarm

ing with pure-bred poultry. While

Newton Is not as large a town as To·

peka and the attendance at the show

may not be as great as at the State

Capital, still it is believed that there

will be more of the buying 'class of

visitors than at Topeka, for it will
draw such persons from the new State

of Oklahoma as well as from all the

surrounding counties. The State Show

is now on such a well-established ba

sis that it is bound to be a success

no matter in what town it is held.

We all know the value of eggs for

eating purposes, but comparatively

few of us know how good they are

from a medicinal point. For burns

and scalds there Is nothing more

soothing than the white of an egg,

which' may be poured on the wound.

It is softer as a varnish for a burn

than collodion and being always on

hand. can be applied Immediately. It

Is also more cooling thari the sweet

oil and cotton whIch was formerly sup

posed' to be the surest appllcation to

allay 'the smarting pain. It is the con

tact with the all' which gives the ex

treme discomfort experienced from or

dlnary accidents of this kind; and

anything which excludes all' and pre·

vents infiammation is the thing to be

at once applied. The egg is also con·

sldered one of the very best remedies

for dysentery. Beaten up lightly,
with or without sugar, and swallowed

at· a gulp. it tend's by its emollient

quallties, to lessen the Inflammation

of the stomach and intestines, and by

forming a transient coating on those

organs to enable .nature to assume her

h(;althful sway over the diseased.

Two, or at the most three eggs per

day would be all that would be re

quired In ordinary cases; and since

the egg Is not merely a medicine, but
food as well, the llghter the diet oth·

erwise and the more quiet the patient
is kept, the more certain and rapid is

the recovery. OQe ,would not suppose
that there is much strength in the

white of an egg but In the case of a

sick neighbor from inflammation of

the bowels, nothing in the way ot

nourishment was given to the patient
for over two weeks but the w,hite of

an egg and the patient sustained her

strength and eventually got well.
'.

If you have more young stock on

hand than you intend to keep over

winter you had better sell at once

rather than keep expecting a higher

price. Chicken feed Is very high thls

summer and a reasonable price now

is better than a little higher one later.

For by selling now you avoid the risk

of death and disease caused by over

crowding growing chicks. The fairs

w1ll soon be commencing and if your

stock is not sold by that time, here

will be a good place to dispose of

them.

It is a good plan to feed a l1ttle 011·

meal in the morning er at noon with.

the soft food, about once a week Is

sufficient. It wlll act gently on the

bowels, gloss the plumage, and is

really a useful food to give the flock

occasionally. Russian sunflower seeds

are also good for putting a gloss on

t Le plumage of fowls and if you have

grown some or can buy them reason

a llly I would feed some to the hens

tW'1 or three times It week. but lin
seed-meal can always be bought at tho

f(;;f,d stores and is almost as good DS

the sunflower seeds.

Don't forget that the State Fair at

1'olleka will commence in 1\ little oyer

a month, Beptember 7 to 12, and that

there will be a great display of chick

ens there. The premiums offered are

the most liberal of any fair and no

entry fees are required. Make up

your mind to send some birds to the

State Fair. If you have not yet re

ceived a premlum list, write to R. 1'.

Kreipe, Topeka, Kans., and he will

send you one immediately.

The dust-bath to the fowl is what

the wash-bowl is to the individual.

With the dust-bath the hen cleans her

body. She comes as regularly to dust

herself as she does �o feed, instinct

teaching her that it is the best meth

od for rielding herself of Uce. It she

has free range where there is plowed
ground or soft earth she will find a

place to dust herself, but if confined

to pens she most be, provided' with a

place and material wherewith to dust

herself. Some provide ashes of either

hard or soft coal, some use dry road

dust. These are all good, though
some object to the road dust because

it may be filthy, but this Is not neces-

r strtly so. We have noticed that the

ben has a preference tor a moist earth
rather than for a perfectly dry Ingre
dlent. 'I'here is nothing as good as a

deodorizer as mother earth. 'I'here

fore see that the yards are spaded up

quite frequently so that the hens may

wallow in this dirt, or go to a plowed
fleld and haul a load of fresh earth to

the poultry 'yard. If you will see that

the ben has proper material where

with to clean berself, she will avail

herself of the means, and thus solve,
in great part at least, the lice problem.

Jewell County, Kansas, raised in

1!:>96 nearly 11,000,000 bushels of corn.

This was more than -the combined
yields that year of Maine, Rhode Is

land, North Dakota, Montana, Wyom

ing, New Mexico, Utah, Arizona, Ne·

vada, Idaho, Washington, Oregon, New

Hampshire, Vermont, Massachusetts,

and Connecticut, or considerably more

than the aggregated output of CaU·

fornia, Colorado and Florida in the

same twelve months.-F. D. Coburn.

We are pleased to number among our

advertisements In this Issue that of

Bromo-Seltzer, the world-renowned

remedy for headaches, a dellgthfully
refreshing effervescent salt, which
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PLrllOIJ9B BAKJal!l.

Duff's Barred Rock Winners
at haU price durlns summer. FIne sprtDI Chicks
and l.year·old breeden. Bend for circular and

prlcea. A. H. Duff, Lamed, Kans.

White
.

Plymouth RockS
BXCLUSIVBLy.1

r

For II y..n I lIave bred'W. P. Bocks u·

elusively. and have them 811 good as caD be

found anywhere. IaeU_ from flrwt-claU,
�Ish-ecorlng stook at llve and Iet-Uve prien.
f.I per 11,16 per 411, and 1 pay the exp�

to allY express omce In the United StatelJ.

Thomas Owen, st.. B, Topeka, Kana.

."ARMA"

Llgbt Brabma Cblckenst;
Choice pure-bred cockerela for lJ8le.

Writeor callon

Chu. Foster 6: Son, Eldorado. Ks. Route'(

BROWN'S WHITJII WYAND<Yrl'lII!-Ah_ of

everytins: stook for we: 8IIlIIJ In seuon. 1 have

the JIIngllah Fox Terrlor dOllll. Writeme forprle.
III1ld parUculan. J. H. Brown, Boyero, 00",.

.LoJAiIlUJI,fta.

s. O. BROWN LEGHORN EGGS from our stand·

ard bred flock, sterUng quality, rest of..aon ,1 per

80, ,1.50 per 50 orp per 100. Uur motto: .nne birdS,
moderate prtces. L. H.Hutlnp, Quincy. Kana.

FOR SALE-8. C. Buff Orplngton, Rhode Illand

Bed. (both combtl), White Langahan cockerels and

pullete,ll each. six for fIi, If taken soon. :Mn. Lime

Grlmth. Emporia, Kanl.

BUFF ORPINGTONS-I500 uUlIty, January, Feb

mary, :March hatched cockerela and pullets to sell.

Buy DOW and let the pick. Pricewill advance next

month. Catalog free. W. H. Jllaxweu. 19111 :Mc

Vicar Ave., Topeka, Kans.

OHOIOE Buff OrplntrtoB and B. P. Rock cocker·

ell. Oollle pups and bred bitches. Bend for ctrcn·

lar W B. WIlliams, Stella, Neb.

RHODa ll!ILA�D .ll.BDt!I.

NEOSHO POULTRY YARDS-Boae CombR. I.

Reda: Itoek for sale. Prlcea reasonable. J. W.

Swartz, Amer cus, Kane.

th��it<f.������-;�U::d�:;::,��ro/:::.
All of my brood bitches and stud dop are retrlltered.
well trained and natural worken. Emporia .Ken.
nels, Emporia, Kans. W. H. RIchard••

Scotch Collies.
Flfty·seven OoWe puppies just old enonsh to ship.

Place your orders early, 110 yon caD set one of the

choice ones.
WalDatGrove Parm, Em........Kaa••

Incubators and Brooders
If you want a good Incubator In a hurry
write to the undenlgned. He keeps the Old

Trast}' Incubator (hot water) and theeo.. -

poand (hot air), two of the best Incubaton

mBde. AlBo the Zero brooder, no better

made. It pays to buy a good brooder. No

use hatching chicks without a good brooder

to raise them. The Zero will raise eTery
chIck you put In It.

THOMAS OWEN, Sta. B, Topeka, IuL

braces the nervous system, Invtgorates
the mind. cures headaches, rel1eves

mental exhaustion, Insomnia, nervous

ness, and nervous dyspepsia. The
Emerson Drug Company, Bal tfmore,
Mad., manufacturers of Bromo-Seltzer,
claim to have sold during the past ten

years, 12,500,000 bottles of the various

sizes, aggregating 580,000,000 \ioses.

This record should be sufficient guaran
tee of the m.erlts of the preparation.

"It Is estimated that the acreage at

alfalfa will be Increased by this taU's

seeding at least 100,000 acres. New

crop 'seed will hardly be avallable In
sufficient quantities In time, and as

stocks of high S'rade seed carried over

from last spring are not large, buyers
should engage

.

their supply Immedi

ately. As Is well known. Kansas Is
the center of the alfalfa growing In

dustry. '.rhe Mangelsdorf Bros. Co.,
seedsmen, Atchison, Kans., advertIse

tested seed In this Issue."
.
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EXausbJlI�T�A6t�NAP1A 110 EXPOSED aEARS
Exclusive Advantalle No.6

is another point in favor of the
Tubular. No Exposed Gears
every moving part
is enclosed except
the handle. N 0

danger to fingers
-no chance of
clothing to catch
no accidents to
mischievous chil
dren. A bso lute
safety and freedom
from dust and dirt
is another evidence of what our

28 years building experience means
to you.

The Tubular is a particular
favorite with the women, simply
because it has so many features
that save work, and make it
easier to run and to clean.

Write. postal and let us send you, prepaid. ourCatal0ll' No. 165, It will Interest you In many ways.

The SHARPLES SEPARATOR CO••

West Chester, Peaaa.
ToroDto, Can., San Francisco. CaUl., Chlcaro. 111

r::===1�
Breeding and Feeding for the Dairy

Type.
.EXCERPTS FROM AN ADDRESS BY W. F. MC

SPARRAN, FURNISS, PA., BEFORE THE,

n:RMON'r IlAIRYMAN'S ASSOCIATION.

Naturally, right here, a special pur
pose dairy cow man might be expected
to pay his compliments to that dairy
delusion, known as the dual-purpose
cow-the one that will make profit
able milk all through her life and
good, salable beef when her milking
usefulness Is over. I grant that such
a cow would be of inestimable value
to the average dairyman, but I can
not encourage the hope anyone may
entertain of her ever being evolved
Into a breed fact. Evidently the, peo
ple who think they can find that
breed of cows or make It, want that
kind and we can dismiss them with
eur best wishes. All cows in a giv
en environment were very much
'aUke In their characteristics and ten
dencles as long as they were In their
wlld or native state. Improvement
only began when men brought them
under demmron. No real -

progress
'Naill ever made toward breed Improve
ment untn man became a factor in
the evolution towards some Ideal.
The birds in the trees, the rabbits,
the sQ,ulrrels, are of the same size and
0f the same habits as in the days of
our §randparents. The robin has the
same size, the same plumage, the
same too-early four o'clock note for
my little boy as it had for my father
when he was a boy,

'

P�rhaps of all our wild animals the
bear has developed most in stature'
and Importance-especially those
that got away.
The same may be sal'1 of the fishes,

!lor whlae the old saw has It that,,

<'There are as good fish In the sea as'
ever were caught," those of us who
must listen to tales of piscatorial
sport know there is a great tribe of
'fishes always smart enough to jump
the hook; but we observe that the
silly ones that get caught, run about
the same sizes our fathers brought
home when we were boys. So, the
better cow waited for man. In her
native state she and her consort were
both survivals of the physically fit
test. 'I'hey were fleet of foot, and
alert to guard against and ward off
danger.

.

The cow became a mother
and from such scant and uncertain
living as she could gather, made the
mllk tlli her offspring could shift for
himself in his Individual struggle for
hts own survival.

THE KANSAS FARMER
IMPROVEMENT OF BREED.

Of course we do not know, but we

can easily Imagine that Improvement
of breed was begun by man taking
the cow and learning (some men
have not learned It yet) that she gave
more milk when she had more feed.
Then no doubt her daughter, under
the Influence of a quieter life and
fuller feeding, was a milking Improve
ment upon the mother; and some
daughters more of improvement than
others. The majestic "head of the
herd" of course, severed domesticity
and spurned It, and maintained his
wild dominion on the hills, till some
successor grew robust enough to de
pose him.
No doubt now and then, In a hazy

sort of way, these early breeders
wondered that the superior cow did
not always give in her female off
spring a superior cow also. They did,

. not take Into account the prepotent,
masterful worthlessness of the sire
that came down from the hills. And
It was no shame for these early
breeders that they knew no better,
for they had no Hoard nor professors
to teach them; but what shall we say
of the breeders of the present day,
who have Moses and the prophets and
have not learned that improvement Is
Impossible with the scrub sire, come
he from the hill or the valley?

THE PRACTISE OF INBREEIlING.
We do not know to what extent

these pioneer breeders practised In
breeding, but we can Imagine they
followed It, under their methods, too
closely until they saw Its evil effects
and then they flew off In a tangent
from It, for we notice In their lineal
descendants the breeders of our pres
'ent day scrubs, a horror of the prac
tise of Inbreeding. Now, Inbreeding
In Itself Is not to be condemned as
beyond excuse for being done, for In
breed Improvement Is one of the
most Important agencies at our com

mand, when used wisely and In con
nection with favorable environment
and rational, 'continuous good feeding..
We can hot discuss the good cow

from a single outlook. We can not
make her by breeding alone. If we
try to' do that, then certainly close
Inbreeding becomes the forerunner of
disappointment and disaster. We
can not Ignore breeding and depend
upon environment in our develop
ment of' the dairy cow. We can
not say there Is nothing at all to
be considered but feed, and bring
forth our ideal cow from our skill
.and knowledge In compounding and
feeding a balanced ration. We can

. not dissect the cow and put a value
upon this, that, or the other Influence
contributing to her production.

TYPE OF DAIRY cow.

First, we must have In mind what
to us means dairy type. After we
have fixed that well In mind and have
a proper realization of the fact that
to secure this type means probably a

large part of a man's years, and to
have a stock of patience, Industry,
and hope we may qonstder ourselves
I n good shape and breed our dairy
cow:
When we fully realize the length of

the work we undertake, when we
know we wlll make many mistakes
and that "the best lald plans of mice
an' men gang aft agley," only then
will we have a proper conception of
the absolute and utter folly of trying
to work Improvement by crossing
breeds, as, for Instance, cross the.
Holstein on the Guernsey, with the
hope of getting In the Issue a cow
that will yield the' Holstein quantity-

and the Guernsey qUal_.y.
THE FIRST BREED IMPROVEMENT.

The first breed Improvement must
have been accomplished by fixing as
a prepotent characteristic certain
traits h, a' strain or a family. The
reason the first breeders made no

progress In producing great milk
cows was because of lack of merit
In the sire, and lack, also, of prepo
tent abutty on his part of Impressing
such merit as he may have possessed
on his offspring;' and I· can thlnk.of
no way In which this prepotency can
have been secured, but by the prac
Use of Inbreeding-breeding a type
selected male back to his dam, and
then breeding the type selected fe
male offspring back to her sire, and
from that mating or a series of such
matlngs, choosing, when nearing ma
turity, a type of male progeny to use
In service with sisters and half-sl�
ters, tentatively, and freely with near
and remote cousins. It Is Impossible
here and with such time as I think
you will allow me to take up this as
pect of the breeding question and fol
low It Into some of Its Important ram
Iflcatlons, but I may add that a great
deal of the primary work here brief
ly outlined may be saved the begin
ner In breeding, If he shall Intell1-
gently take up the work at the point
to which some of our most careful
and conscientious breeders have
brought It. Thus he will save him
self both time and trouble. All over

. the country are well eatabllshed herds
of different dairy breeds and from
t.hese he can safely make his selec
tion.

1'HE CALF OF A GOOD DAIRY cow.

The calf that Is to be a good dairy
cow, certainly has a right to be well
born-to be bred with an unquestion
ably strong dairy record as an Inher
Itance. If the breeder Is fortunate
enough to own or to be able to ac
quire meritorious cows of pure blood,
carrying strains of high-producing ca
pacity, and will use a male of rich
Inheritance from great sires and
dams-not great In the show ring,
but In the work of the dairy-to such
a man, If he have even ordinary
gumption, breeding dairy type ani
mals Is a work easy of accomplish
ment.

AUGUST ·6, 1908.
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But to the other man, the one who
has not things so ready made to his
hand, building up the dairy herd is not
so easy as It may often look. It Is
this man, this representative of the
great American class of farmers, who
Is eating his bread In the sweat of his
face, who can III afford to make mls
takes;

,

this average, struggllng,
brave-hearted burden-bearer that ever
should have concern that any meso
sage that Is sent may reach.

-

His cows may be a bunch--a job
lot-carrying their unwritten pedt
grees back to the waterlng-places
breeding operations of the patient
Jacob--and, giving credit where It Is
due, I may say In passing, that Jacob
was probably the first extensive
breeder to make a pracucar. appllca
tion of one of the elementa that In
breeding operations we now name, en
vironment.

POOR COWS AND GOOD cows.
To the man with this assortment or

unknowable cows, I have heard the
advice sometimes given to sell the
whole lot and Invest the proceeds ill
as many good cows as the sum 'will
buy. Now', buying cows Is one of the
very last ways In the world �o get
good ones. My advice to such a mall
would be to get Into shape to feet!
those cows a good full ration for a

whole year.
I do not know how It is with the

brethren, but for myself, I'll admit 1
am not smart enough to tell the worth
of a cow by looking at her. They say
the only way to know a woman Is to
llve with her, and It Is pretty much
the same with the cow. She may be
better than she looks. Then again
she may be worse than she looks. As
soon as you see some cows you know
they should have been steers. It is a
waste of time and labor to fool with
them. Get rid of them as quickly as

possible-they will take the bread out
of your mouth; but the more promts
Ing ones may surprise you after yOIl
have fed them well for about a year
and llved with them.
Put them to the test of the scale

and the Babcock. Shelter them frOID
storms; be kind to them; In addition
to feeding them abundantly do It reg
ularly; don't. forget the round year
full ration-don't try to fool them 011

RUBBER THE LIFE OF A SUSPENDERis a vegetable that decays and evaporates. giving suspenders short life if the strands are notthick enough to withstand penetration by the elements. A comparison of the thin rubber usedin ordinary sec suspenders with the thicker strands to be found in BULL DOG WEBS explaluswhy BULL DOG SUSPENDERS withstand heat, perspiration ot the body, climatic action,etc•• better, and Why THEY OUTWEAR THREE ORDINARY KINDS
BULL DOG SUSPENDERS have nnbreakable, non-rusting, gold giltmeteSparts; tough, pliable Bull Dog ends that won't pull out at the button holes, are made Inlight, heavy and extra heavy weights (extra long If desired), comfortable, neat, durable.

They are True Suspender Economy.
BOets., .

Money back if not entirely .atisfactoey
HEWFS &:POTl'ER,Dept. 2576 87 LincolnSt.,Bo.ton,M....
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a short, dry pasture by piping them

I he t.une, "Consider, old cow, consld

PI'." Better use the up-to-date version

-"corn fodder, old cow, corn fodder:'

USE 'fHE BEST BUJ.L YOU CAN BUY.

If a scrub bull Is used to head the

herd, make him walk the chalk to the

iJutcher, and In his place put the best

IJIIII you ca� buy from the breed of

"our choice of dairy breeds. Feed

:lIld care for him right and It Is llkely

he will not disappoint you. If at ma

I urity he proves his worth, keep him

in use for as many years as possible

and until his successor has given

IJl'oof of his right to the succession.

If a matured, tried bull can be bought

at the start, and "his papers fit" him,

us my friend Colllnwood loves to say,

"0 much the better.

Then you have begun to.breed for

dairy type. The functions of the

dairy cow are tbree r- From the food

she eats she must maintain her phy

steal well-being; nourish and develop

her unborn; and generally furnish

milk for her master. What a wonder·

tul creature is the .good cow.

There is a limit to the cow's ablUty

10 eat, digest, and asslmUate fOod.,
and unless the quantity be full, some

runcuon, or perhaps all her functions,

will lag; if the quallty be lacking

from the full quantity she goes under
nourished. It is pretty well settled in

0111' conception of cow nutrition that

the medium cow must have at least

two pounds of digestible. protein a

day. Nature Is never lavish with pro

rein in corn stover, timothy hay, and

oat straw, huckleberry bushes' and

ragweeds, and there Is no cow living

I hat can eat enough of such proven

del' to extract. therefrom her comple

ruent of digestible protein; and I can

assure' you the man who is breeding

1'01' dairy type 'and thus underfeeding

the-to-be mother of the future, cow, is

(eeding for his own disappointment

amI nulllfying the inheritance that

should be the birthright of the future

"ow frOID her prepotent sire.

THE "BRED-BIGHT" CALF.

But assuming that the calf has been

hl'ed right and has been strongly born,
il. then passes into the hands of the

IJreeder to carryon the work. "All

Ilesh is grass," it has been written.

. \ [Ler being well-born all the calf-helfer

('ow needs IE care and feed. At this

sLage comes In the necessity of wis

dom and patience. All good looking

('ulves do not make good cows. Dairy

progress is not bewilderingly rapid
and often the way of the progressor Is

liard.

It Is supposed this calf carries the

dairy type Inheritance from its sire.

In the sire, the type was establlshed

and encouraged, large.y by environ

lllent and feed, and these two forces

1I1ust be operative in encouraging a

proper development of the dairy tell

clency in the otIspring. Consequently,

I he calf and the heifer must be ·ferJ.

with the dairy type in view. One pop

lilar conception of the dairy type is a

Lhln skin drawn over the skeleton of

[l cow, but I say unto you, no man has

ever yet starved dairy qualltles Into

u calf or a cow, and it Is not worth

the beginner's while to make the ex

periment. But many a good cow has

been starved Into mediocrity by the

stinginess or ignorance of her feeder.

In the matter of a little more or less

fat on the heifer or cow I may quote
-"Better the excess than the defi

ciency."
It is well to remember that the

same character of feed that will en

courage the cow into well doing as a

milker is the kind that will develop
the heifer Into a cow.

As I have said, if she is big enough
to become a mother, at 2 years or less

of age, have her bred back to her

own strong sire. Then in' feeding the

pregnant dairy heifer remember she

must make growth,' also, and with

hold not the abundant and well

formed ration.. At this time remem

ber, further, that this young thing is

performing one of the most wonderful

and beautiful marvels of the universe

-working out the design of maternity

-taking on the obligations of mother-

hood, and she is in your hands where
I will wish you both well and leave

ber.
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Fine Stock at Bargain Counter Price•.

Some weeks ago we called atten

tion in an editorial to the splendid
opportunities that had taken place
and that were to take place in the

Mast for riairymen to buy pure-bred

cattle at auctions at moderate prices.
Since then reports of several of these

auction sales that have occurred have

been received and If anyone heeded

our advice by following them up they
have nothing to regret. At most 01.

these sales extremely low prices ruled,
nnd in many instances some very

chOicelY-bred animals sold at Ilttle

more than ordinary cows are worth.

'rne "tightness'" of the money situa

tion, which Is compelling men ot

wealth to pull the purse strings, is

generally given as the cause of the

low prices, and with these fellows out

of the bidding the dairymen had their

opportunity.
One of this class of sales took place

near Baltimore when a herd of Jerseys

representing "all that money could

buy" was disposed of by a receiver

at less than ordinary galcy cows sell

for. The original owner met with

financial reverses and iI.S a trust COI1l

pany, acting as a receiver With dairy
cows on its hands is out of Its ele

ment, the herd had to go regardless

of what it realized.

At the sale of the famous Hood

. It'arm of Jerseys In Massachusetts

early this month a choice lot of Jer

seys were also practically sacrificed.

The average price reaUzed on eighty
one head, which included fifty-two

mature cows and young stock of which

twentY-Six were imported animals. se

lected on account of their superiority,

was only $143.76. Mr. Hood has brerJ.

only in the best strains and a cow that

gives tor him less than 300 pounds of

butter-fat a year has no place on his

farm .. He has been breeding the cow

that gets' up above the five hundred

pound figure and when a dairyman

can get such stock at $143.76 he is for

tunate. Many sales of fine stock,

forced for one reason or another.

prove to be bargain counters and our

dairymen want to keep their eyes on

them.-Pacific Dairy Review.
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Nervous
Break-Down
Nerve energy 18 the

force that controls the 'or

gans of respiration,
culation, digestion
elimination. When you
feel weak, nervous, irri-

. table, sick, it is often be

you lack nerve

energy, and the process

of rebuilding and sustain

ing life is interfered with.

Dr. Miles' Nervine has

cured thousands of such

cases, and will we believe

benefit if not entirely
Try it.

cir
and

cause

cure you.
"My nervous ll)'lltem gave away

(lompletely.· and lett me on the verge

ot the grave. I tried skilled physI
(llans . but got no permanent reliet.

I got so bad I had to give up my

business. I began taking Dr. MUe's'

Restorative Nervine. In a tew days
I was much better. and I continued

to improve until entirely cured. I

am in business IUrain. and never miss

an opportunity 10 recommend this

remedy." MRS. W. L. BURKE,
Myrtle Creek. Oregon.

Your druggl.t aella Dr. Mil••' N.rv�

Ine, and we authorize him to return

price of first bottle (only) If It fall.

"to benefit you.

MilesMedical Co., Elkhart, Ind

VARICOCELE
A Safe. Painless. Permanent CureQU�II).

30 year8' experiencA. Nomoney acoepted until

patient III well. CONSULTATION and val

uable BOOK FREE. by mail or at omce.

DIt, C. M. coe, 915WalnutSt" K.nsu City, MOo

"'"hen writing our advertisers please
,
JIlentlon this paper.

.

.
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WRITE FOIt OVIt BIO

FREE aUN CATALOGUB_

E...rytblal la ...... re
volver.. ammunition,
oporllal 1004. at .......
_tprice.....r h_rd of.

FREEMEDICINES
To Sufferers from

Catarrh,Deafnell,
Sore Weak
E,el, or
Failing
Sight·
TO TRY
Here Is the most

liberal free offer
ever made:We will
sen d absolutely
free fully prepaid 1
month's medicines

to any person who has Catarrh In any form

or who is Deaf or afflicted with sore weak In

flamed eyes or any disease of Eye. Ear.
Nose or Throat. We do this so you can try
the Absorption RelDedles In your own home

and learn how easy It Is to be cured.

Don't Send Us In, lone,
Just tell us what Is the matter with you.

We will make a special·. diagnosis of your

case and send you the propermedicines
that

have been used by over 100,000 people
afflicted just as you are or worse. These

medicines helped others and made many

wonderful cures. They will do as much for

you. We say positively
.

Catarrh, Dla'ness,.E,1 Dlslasls

CAN BE CURED
If the tissues still remain, the Absorption
Remedies can andwill restore healthY con

ditions. Isn't It worth your while to write

andprove to your own satisfaction that we

can do for you what we claim andwhat we

are dally doing for hundred�?
.

Don't hesitate when we make It so easy

for you by sendlnR' you a whole month's

medicines delivered right In_your home to

try. We couldn't afford to do this if we did

not have perfect faith In the curative power

of the Absorption Medicines.

Whatever you do. don't put off wrlt

InR' to us but do It now because every

day you waltmeans needless torment. pain.

anxiety. and the longer you delay treatment

the deeper rooted Is your trouble. So write

at once and say. "Send your free
medicines."

P"'let Sight and Hlarlng FREE
This revised book on the Eye, Ear, Nose and

Throat containing the lifelong experience of a

specialist and full of valuable matter sent free

to every one who gets the free medicines. It

tells what to do to help cure yourself while

waiting till the medicines come. Writefor the

book and themedicilles NOW.

Thl latlonalE,I' Ear Inflrmar,
Dept. 872, DeS Moln.., I•••
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Shawnee Alfalfa Club.
(Continued from page 839.)

from the city of Topeka became the
next regular order of business and
nominattons were made as follows:
Mission township, H. W. McAfee;
Rossvtnte, D. M. Howard; suver Lake,
A. L. lilntsmlnger; Menoken, Grant
Kelsey; Soldier, D. L. Button; Topeka,
A. '1'. Daniels; Tecumseh, Samuel
Parr; Monmouth, Peter Everhardt;
WUlIamsport; George NeU; Auburn,
1<'rank M. Stahl; Dover, Wm. Lytle;
city of Topeka, Dr. F. L. DeWolfe.
On motion of H. H. Wallace the

vice-presidents were unanimously
elected as named.
The subject selected for discussion

at the August meeting, which wlll be
held on Saturday the 211th, is "Saving
Alfalfa Seed," and reports on the lilm
erson Alfalfa Renovator.
1<'ollowing matters of business Presi

dent Bradford MUler took occasion to

emphasize the necessity for a thor
ough preparation of the soU. There
Is money to be made in the prepara
tion of the seed-bed and Mr. Miller is
very earnest in his belief in regard to
it.
At the close of the meeting Secre

tary Graham distributed a handsome
nttle booklet entitled '''l'he Story of
Alfalfa," which had been published by
the Barteldes Seed Company of Law
rence, Kansas.

H. A. Heath's Retirement.
Those who have been associated

with the agricultural press as patrons,
"estemed contemporaries,' or in any
other capacity, will feel a peculiar
void in the field for some time to
come.

There is probably no publlaher of
this class who is more thoroughly
Identified with the work than Mr.
Heath, and his retirement will come
as a shock to lll"ny 'If tis frtnds who
have regarded TIm. KANE;AS FARMER
and its publlsher as fixtures of most
destrable quality,
Mr. Heath is one of the charter

members of the D. P. A. and has always
commanded our respect and deepest
frIendship. While his proprietary in
terest in THE KANSAS FARMER still con
tinues, he intends to devote such time
as he proposes to give up to business
to other enterprises in which he has
alrearly invested.
We are certain that we voice the

sentiment of th", "MIre publishing fra
ternity when �l, ...cessing the hope for
Mr. Heath's u;::1tinued prosper·.\-r,
health. and long life, and those he
holds dear, and success in all his fu
ture ventures.
'l'HE KANSAS FARMER will, accord

ing to all indications hold Its proud
position In the field for many years to
come. To-day it stands with few
equals in the country.-Publishers·
Bulletin.

Kansas In the 1'Iliddle.
Recent statistics show that Kansasis not only the geog.raphical center of

the United States but is the center.also. of lead and zinc productions andof farm production. the value of the
latter amounting to 7.600 million dol
lars in 1907.

·.rhe center of the wheat and oats
production lies just a little north of
Kansas. the horse and mule center isin Missouri. the cattle. hog. and sheepcenters are each just northeast of the
Kansas line. and the cotton center Is
just southeast..of the Kansas line. whileth\! center of population is on the lIue
between Indiana and Illinois. The cen
ter for sheep and wool and for silver
production are both In Wyoming.though the form.er is in the southeast
corner nearest to Kansas.

The St. Josellh Veterlnnry College.
One of the best veterinary schoolsof the country is the one of St. Joseph.Mo.
'l'hls school was established about

four years ago and in that time has
made a record that places it in the
front ranks with other great schools
of allk,e character.
The gentlemen behind this Institu

tion are veterInarians who understandtheIr busIness thoroughly. aot only as
general practitioners but In the art of
training young men for the highestpossible success In this popular and
prOfitable profession.
A new building has recently been

constructed. equipped with modern !�nd
up-to-date apparatus. Including labora
tory. lecture room. an·J. having In con
nection a hospital which insures the
students of the most thoroug'h clln!cal
training. and qualifying them for general practise.
Most of the graduates from this

Rchool have successfully taken the
State board examination. The faculty
consists of representative veterinarians
of the city and State. and the M. D.'s

.THE 'KANSAS
of the teachIng force are now teach
Ing the same. subjects In the. local
medical schools.
The Institution has issued a hand

somely illustrated catalogue which will
be mailed you on application and it
contains much valuable Information
which you should know.
When writing please addreas Dr. C.

E. Eteele. St. J·oseph. Mo•• and kindly'
mention THE KANSAS }<'AltMER.

Alfalfa Seed SpeclaUst••
'I'he Missouri Seed Company of Kan

sas City maintains a force of men In
the alfalfa counties who make it a
point to secure the choicest of the sea
son's seed products at the earliest
thrashing time. and in consequence
this company claims to 'be able to sup
ply the farm.ers with the best alfalfa
seed on the market in advance of seed
men who do not have their facilities
for securtng the first crops.
Good seed is of the utmost import

ance in securing a good stand of al
falfa and the grower can not

:

afford to
take chances. If you need alfalfa seed
for the fall sowing write direct to the
Missouri Seed Co .• Box E. Kansas City.
Mo.

THE MARKETS.

Kansns City Grain and Produce.
Kansas City. Mo.. August 3. 1908.

Wheat was higher In all markets on account
of unfavora.ble crop reports from the North
west. 'fhe speculative markets were e.peelal-
IYB;ff:���ie on track here at Kansas City:
No. 2 hard, choice turkey. 1 cal' {Old 97c. 3
cars 96'hc. 8 cars 96c. 1 car 950;; fair to good
turkey. 2 cars 95'hc. 3 cars 960. 1 car 94'hc. 2
cars 94c. 15 cars 93c; dark. 3 cars 92'>!!c. 12
cars 92c. 26 cars 91c; yellow and ordinary. 8
cars 9O'hc. 4 cars 9O%c. 3 cars 90c. 1 car 89'>!!c.
5 cars 89c. No. 3 hard. choice turkey. 1 car
93c. 3 cars 92'hc; fair to good turkey. 7 cars
92c. 10 car. Pic. 2 cars 9O%c. 6 cars IIOc. 1 car
smutty, 90c; dark, 4 cars 92c, U. cars 90c, 1 car
89lhc. 32 cars 89c; yellow and ordinary. 1 car
88'¥.c. 3 cars 881,!,c. 26 cars 88c. 3 cars sn!zc. �o.
4 hard. turkey and dark. 1 car 90,>!!c. 1 car
90c 3 cars 89c. 1 car Sg'hc. a cars sse, 1 carsmutty 88c, 1 car 87c; fair to good. 1 car 88c.
4 cars 87,:!!c. 7 cars 87c. 2q cars �6'>i1c; ordi
nary. 3 cars 87c. 2 cars �G""c. 16 cars E6'.�c. 10
cars 86c. 9 cars 85%c. nejeeted hurd, 8 cars
85c. 5 cars 84',ilc. No grade hard. 1 car 86c.
5 cars 84%c. No grade hard. 1 car 86c. 8 cars
S5c. No. 2 red. choice. 1 car U4c. 1 oar �3,>!!c.
5 cars 93c. No. 3 red. "holce. a cars 90%c. 3
cars 90c; fatr to good, 1 car smutty 90c, 8 cars
S9c. 3 ea-s 88%c. No.4 red. choice, 1 car �8,:!!c;
fair to good. 3 cars S8c. 1 car smutty. E7'>!!c. 3
cars S5c. Mixed wheat. No.3. 1 car 89c. 1 car
85c. No. 4 mixed. 1 car Foc. Durum wheat.
No.2, 1 car 85c.
Corn.-The need of rain throughout the com

belt and a higher market for futures helped
the cash market and buyers took bold with
less coaxing and bid prtces up %@lc both
mixed and white. and by tho close most of the
offerings had been disposed of. By sample on
track here at Kansas City: Nc. 2 mixed. 3
cars 72%c. 3 cars 72c. 7 cars 71lhll; NO.3 mixed.
1 car nlAao; No, 2 yellow, 1 car ;·3%0, 6 cars
72'>!!c. 1 car bulkhead. 72c; No. � yellow. 1 car
72%c. 2 cars 72c; No. 2 white. 1 ,'ar 74'hc••
cars 74c. 9 cars 731hc. 1 car bulkhead 7�%c;
No. 3 white. nominally 73'h@7Ic.
Oats.-By sample on track here at Kansas

City: No. 2 mixed. choice. nominally 50�51c;
fair to good. 1 car 49c; red. a cars 50%c;; No.
3 mlxed. fair to good. 3 cars 49c. 12 cars 48c;
red. 1 car 50'>!!c; No.2 white, enoree, 3 CIUS old
57c; fair to good. 1 car 57c. 1 car 56c. 1 car
like sample 56c; color. 1 car 54%c; No.3 white.
choice. 1 car 54c; fair to good. 1 car [,2c; color.
1 car 53%c.
Bran.-Slow sale and lower. Quot",}: Mixed

P6@97c per cwt.. sacked; straight bran. 94@
95c; shorts. $1@1.05.
Flaxseed-Steady at $1.11 upon the t'asls of

Ptg:itonseed-Meal.-All points tn Kansas and
Missouri, taking Kansas City rates. $29.50 per
ton In car lots.
Seeds.-Tlmothy. $3.50@4 per owt.; red clo

ver. $10@12.50 per cwt.; Kaflr-corn. $1.55@1.60
per cwt.; cane. $2@2.10 per cwt.; millet. $1@
1.25; alfalfa. $12@15 per cwt.
Broomcorn.-Quotations: Choice green self

working. $70@'75; good self-working. �6U@70;
slightly tipped self-working, $50@60; red
tipped self-working. $40@50;. common self
working, $30@4O.
Hay.-Tlmothy. choice. $9.50�lO; No.1. $8.50@9; No.2. $6.50@8; No.3. U.:;0@5.50. Clover

mixed. choice: $8.50@9; No.1. $i@S; 1"0. 2. $5.50
@6.50; No.3. $4.50@5.50. Clover. choice. S8@
8.50; No.1. $6.50@7.50; No.2. $5.50@6.50. Old
prairie. choice. $9; No.1. $8.25@8.75; No. �
$7@R; No.3. $5.50@6.50. New prairie. cholc"
�7.25@7.50; No.1. $6.75@7; No.2, $5.50@6.50;
No.3. $4@5. Alfalfa. choice. $12@13; No. 1
$10@11.50; No.2. $8@9.50; No.3. $6@7.50
Straw, wheat straw. $4.50@5; oats straw. $4.50@5; packing hay. $3@3.50.

South St. ·Joseph Live Stock.
South St. Joseph. Mo .• August 3. 1908.

The marketward movement of cattle Is con
tinuing very moderate. and the proportl�nof natives Is gradually becoming smaller. At
the opening of this week (ully two-thirds of
the cattle on the St. Joseph market camefrom the ranges of the West and Southwest
The markot Is not In very .atistactory cun
dltlon. the long run .of extremely hot weather
which has extended over the most of the
consuming centers, bas been a big factor in
"urtaillng the demand for. fresh beef. How
ever. the extremely moderate supplies have
heen a sustaining factor and there Is not
much difference In prices as compared with
a week ago. Choice to prime corn fed cottle
would still sell at $7@7.40, but tho best here
on date of this writing were medium w�lghtsthat went at $6.65. Bulk of steers that have
had some corn are seiling at $5.75@f;.25. while
native grass steers are selling from �5.EO down
with the big bunch going at $4.10 on the date
of this writing. The market for cows and
heifers has not shown much change and thebull, hoth Western and natives. are .elllngwithin a range of $2.85@3.50. although choice
cows and hetfers that have been fed e'Jrn are
seiling considerably higher. O::alves have
hrol{en 50c per hundredweight and the f.OPN are
now selling at $6. with the bulk. Including a.
big bunch of Westerns. going around $5.50@5.75. There Is not much trade In stockers and
feeders. although some Indication of picking
up In the demand. Good feeders can be quoted a round $4.25@4.40. and yearlings andcalves at $3.50@4.l0.
Supplies of hogs have continued rather lighter than expectations and late last weekprices too a very sharp upturn of 35@'15cOn th!' opening da.y of this week. with only66.000 hogs In sight at the five leading mAr

kets. all points recorded a break of 15@20cThe range of prices is wider than at any tlmt'!
heretofore this season, due to the presence ot
a large proportion of unHnlshed light weights'rhe be_t hogs at present are seiling at $6.75with the bulk to-day at $6.50@6.60. Althoughquite a few light weights sold down to $6.30.Some Increase Is noted In th.. arrivals of
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c. F. Hunt's Second Sale
KANKAKEE, ILL., AUOUST 20, 1908.

60··Pure Bred Registered Holstein·Friesian Cattle··60
35 choice young cows, some fresh, the most due thisfall and early winter. 15 extra nice 'and well bred
young heifers. 10 A. R. O. young service bulls. Oat-

alogues ready.
C. F. HUNT, Oran, N. Y.

LAND BARGAINS IN TEXAS AND ELSEWHERE
�,ooo acres In Pan Handle country at 18.00 to f20.00 per acre. 22,000_ In South TuaIcOll8lstiUC of rice, cotton, Iucar-cane,ad au kind. of fruit lands at 116.00 to 12lI.00 per acre.AIIJo cholce.fertlly 1an4lln tileArteIIan Belt of TuaI. We aIIO have a splendid list of Kan-1188 rauOhetl aud fal'JDll for l81e, and 10,000 aores lu Colorado. For 'detalled Information,

Address, H. P. R.ICHAR.DS, 205·..7, Bank of Topeka Bid,., Topeka

Special Want Column
• "Wanted," "For SAl," "For BxohaDp," aDdsmall waut or sll80lal adverUHJIlent for Ibon timewill be Inserted In thll column without dl.play for.10 centa per lIue of seven words or 1_ per week.lultlals or a number counted 81 oneword. No order
accepted for 1_ than ,1.00.

CATTLE.

WANTED-8 t� 12 HIGH GRADE HILK COWSI would like to buy 6 to 12 fauoy milk COWl on auen
terms that seUer I. to receive at leut half of the In
come from cream or butter s'ld. unlll cows are pa'dfor In full I am au ('xperlenced oreamtry butter-

:::,�::�r;�:df�:,�..:��nla�::'. "��V-:��I�('�U!:
mer tmproved tne place wltb ....Idence••oms shedland a well, a d have 30 acres In millet. kaffircorn,cane. and com au , planted for next wlnter's feed.but have JOO capital to buy these eows for oaah at
present, References furnlahed. Address. "8 milk
cows ror Bale", care Kansas Farmer.

ALYSDALE SHORTHORNFl-Otrer I bulla. 10 females. The buill! are "Lothair," by Prince ConlOrt,dropped AUlust 21.1907. aud "Sylvetlter," by PrinceConsort, dropped September 2, 1907. Both out ofLord Hayor dams. Cows are nicely bred and Incalf to Prince Conlort or Muter of AIyI4a1e. Willbe priced right to any buyer. O. W. Herrlam,Columbian buDding. Topeka, Kanl.

SWINE.

ALVEY FARM O. I. C.'s-Where the progreeHive kind are bred. We are oiferlng 20 pig. Ju.tweaned; quality cousldered. we shall price tbem
very reaaonable. Will be pleBlled to bear flom anyone In regard to our O. I. C.'s. Alvey BlOB., Merl·den. Kau ••

FOR SALE-A few very cbolce PolaJld·Chlna fallboano: In gOOd breeding coudltion. F. A. Tripp,Meriden, Kan••

SEEDS AND PLANTS.
PURE BRED SEED WHEAT-Karkotr andMalakolf. VarieUes giving the heaviest yields. Seedbought from Manhattan Experiment StaUon. 1008.Recleaned and sacked. '1.60 per bushel. F. O. B. J.A. Fleming. Garfield. Kans.

bU�::sNp�:"e'rt:;���s�'\���"t;st:I��dp:�bu.helln lot. of 10 bu.hell or more. Beet of pasture. Walter Jenkln.on, Pond Creek. Okla.

THE BEST ALFALFA SEED GROWS
"OUT THERE IN KANSAS".We .ellit. Ask us for samples and prlC('s. TheBarteld('s Seed Co .. Lawrence. Kan ••

PURE "BEARDED' FIFE" seed wbeat. grownon SOd. Inquire of Wallace Glbb•• Klnlliey. Ran••

or���'fefDBr.:! ��;;-;"e::;: °lff y!:a:�:e !:,yc��olfe•• please correspond with us. The BarteldesSeed Coo, Lawrence, Kaus.

MISCELLANEOUS.
WANTED-Good .troug man and wife. withoutchildren. experienced and effiCient .t farm work;tbe woman to cook for one hired man betllde. herhusband. Jo'urnlshed house and provl.lons .upplled.Work and live ou best Improved and equipped farmIn .outhea.tern Kansas. Give references u to ex·

f::,le��;,.�t�rw��';...��? i:r:1,�':::�k!�l.0ur Hnot let-
SHEPHERD DOGS FOR SALE-Have a cbolcelot of well bred puppletl. Prices rllht Hili. A. E.Harneas. Speed. Cooper ("0 •• Mo.
NEW HONEY-Fancy. ,10 per ca'e of two 60-pound cans. A. S. Panoon, Rocky Ford. Colo.
HOME CANNING-The Home Cauner imabletl

you to preserve com and other vegetables. meatsand fFOlts. Caunlng I. more pleasant and the appearance and quality of fruit Is Improved over theold metbo '. "urplu. crop. may be cOllverted Intomarket staples and sold auy Ume. You may oftensave imough In one day's work to pay for the Can
nero We are so certain "The Home Canuer" willplea•• you. tbat we will .blp It to auy reliable per.on subject to Inspection, to be returned at our ex
pen.e If In any way un.atlsfactory. For bookiegiving furtber partlculano. which Is .ent free uponrequest, add res. The Home Canner Co .• lAwrenceKans.

JOB PRINTING-��y�U��rnrl�job printing line. Address B. A. Wagner, Mgr., 828Jackson Street. Topeka. Kans.

TYPEWRITER-�tJ�'ft. M�P.�Ldles. tban a month. Good rea.on for seUinl. A bargaln·at·f65. Address. J. L. Allen. Topeka, Kans.

sheep and lambs. the Western range movement being now considered fairly on. Themarket. Is In fairly good tone. although priceswere marked down 10@15c to-day. Good fat. yearJlngs and wethers can be quoted a.t ".10@5. Ewes. $3.75@4.10. and lambs '5.75@6.50. Afew feeders are beginning to come. but nosufficient as yet to establish quotations. Abig bunch of Utah wethers were taken outto a feed lot at $3.65. WARRICK.

SHEEP.
FOR SALE-400 breeding ewee wltb 400 lambs. Inbunches to suit on farm of W R. Lott. HighlandPark. Address. Route I, Topeka. Kaus. Ind. Pbou.2874.

REAL ESTATE.
THE RICHEST FARMS FOR SALE-Whereeverytblng grows larle; In Southeastern Kan88.8; 113mile. south of Kansu City and 80 miles west of MI.sourt; prices away below their value; maps andprinted Information; no tradetl. Thos. D. Hubbard.Erie. Kans.

FOR SALEOR TRADE-For western land. newsto." bUilding and small stock of grocerletl and genl.furnlshlug goOOS on main line of C. R. I. & P. R. R.n East CeutralKans. H. W. Hudson. Lehigh, Rs.
LAND POR SALE-Three upland farms In Jefferaon County. One highly Improved. Also wbeallaud In Gove ("ounty. J. F. True. Perry. Kane.

.

HR. FARHER AND BUSINESS MAN-Listwith us your farm., ranChetl, merchaudlse. hard.ware drug .tock, rental and city property, millsand elevatora. lumber yard. I'very bam. bonoee, rattie mutr s, Anything you may have to s.1I or trade.list with us. We adl'erU.e you' stulf and get 10U aqulctt deal. Send fuU description with first letter.Toe Wetlteru Exohange Co•• EI Dorado, ll;au..
.

SAY-If you want to buy a model farm homethat will feed your family regardless of dry or wet

��er. or floods, write, F. L. '" IlIIams, Agricola.

FINE alfalfa, wheat and stock farms for sale. Circular free. Warren Davis. Logan. Kans.

FARMS for sale In Catholic community; f26 peraore and up. Ell George St. PaUl. Kans.
TWO HOMES OHEAP-I60,goodlmprovement a,bottom. Umber, orchard. alfalfa. route, phone; pricef86OO. 200 acres Improved••mooth, 180 cultivated.land aud location gOOd. Garrison & Studebaker.HoPheraon. Kans.

"Do Yoa WaDe Ito Owa Yonr Owa Homet"
lC�;grl���a�:' catalogue to Hurley & Jennings.

QUARTER SEVl'ION of fine land In ShermanOounty, Close to Goodland, to trade for part horae•.cattle or mules. T. J. Kennedy, Osawkle, Kana.
WRITE J.ID. S. HANSON. HART, MICH•• forbeet list of fruit, grain aud stock farma.

"LAKESIDE."
A rich 4O·aore poultry and fI.h farm. I" mile'from a good railroad town having two rail·roads. five churchetl. graded scbools, good bu.l·ness bous.s and excellent shipping faclUUetl. Lakefed by spring. never known to go dry; full of 1181,;

'lf�����n��eUlng; no trades. Thos. D. Hubbard.

A GOOD FARIU WELL LOCATED.160 acres all good land of a dark. sandy ioam. 10·cated 2 miles from tbe city of WIChita. 6-room cottage, 2 granaries. barn. haymow and other outbulhlIngB. I[Ood young orcbard. all fenc'd aud cro••-fenced.10 acres hog tlgbt, some alfalfa. 20 acres pasture. �IIa"re" meadow. balance In a hlgb state of culUvatioll.Price for a short lime. 18500. The Nelson Real Es·tate and ImmlgraUon 00 .• 137 N. Main St .. Wichita.Kans.

YOU WANT MONEYI SO DO WE,
Will you Invetlt ,100 now for ,600 next year?Wrl'� fop det . lis.NAPA IMPItOVEIlIT CO., SaaFranclsco, Cnl.

SELL YOUR REAL ESTATE
quickly for oaah; the only system of Ita kind In tbeworld. You get re.ults. not proml.ee: no retainingfees; booklets free. Address. Real Estate Balesman00 .. 488 Brace Block. Llucoln. Neb.

MISSOURI FARMS FOR SALE
Everman hal a farm for every 1IlIUl. Wrltafor d.arlptlon and price 1Il!t.

JolmW. Bverman, ••• a.lI.tla, Mo.

Stray List
\

For Week EndlD.&' Jul,.. 80.
Greeley County-Curti. Major, Clerk.MARES AND COLT-Taken up May 12. 1908. byA. Dyberg, In Colony. two small brown mares and Rcolt; no marka or brands vl.lble; valued at ,86.tlTALLION-Taken up by the above on samedate, one small bay .talllon, white spot In forehead;valued at '25.

The Blossom HOUSB
lEaD... Cit,., no.

Opposite Union Depot. mnwrtw..ftrst-clUL cafe In oonn..tloD. o.a:-for the Stook Yard., the up-tOW'll " -

ne.. and r_14.noe parte of .. ._4 for ltaDIIN a�, Kala-.. __ till
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I DUROIhIERSEYS

[)EEP CREEK·'DUROCS {SprlOg pl. s, either sex,_. for tlBle. from the most

noted famlUes of the brred. Up-to-date Durocaatlprl
cos to move tbem. C. O. Aodersoo, Maobattao, Kas.

STROH'S HERD OF DUROC-JEIlSEYS
iO spring pip for sale moat'y sired by Rogate's

Model, the sweepstakes bOar at Nebraska Slate Fair,
l!lO6 aod out of popular breedlog dams. Correspon-
dence SOllclted:.-. STROH,R. 4,DeWlll, Neb.

DUROC SPRING PIGS FOR SALB
-.-

of bolh sexes from lhe Orloo, Kant Be Beat
. - ;and oliio Chief families. Correspoodence

solicited. Write for prices.
n. A. Peacock, ..- Borchard� Neb.

CROW'S
DURO(JS'-l40 large early
• ring pi,s. 21 sows and

�ts bred for August farrow
aod a few fall �oars. Are

tlnlng a show berd of 2f head, call on or write,

CROW BROS, �OOE. O.born St ,
Hutobl.on, K.n8.

200 SPRING PIGS
HEADQUARTERS FOR DUROCS: .ny age, ellb

.r sex ...!!.!malee sold open o. bred, Ilargea herd In

tile S. w. Eleod In your' rder, we can fill It.

COPPINS""WORLEY, Potwin, K.n••

GEO. KERR'S DUROCS.
I'lgs for sale sired byaucb boars as Liocolo Cblef,

L.ader, Lincoln Top. Out of dama from the Im-

�;,�llv6�1�6br:n�mt?e:�nce, Top Nolcher, Wooder

R. R. 3, Box 90, Sabetha, Kans,

·M h ,DUROCS. Choice sprlog

ump rey S pigs, both IIlnds. of early
farrow; Oblo Chief aod Im
prover 2d blood lines. Also

Scotcb Collies of tbe best breedlog aud quality
Pricea reasonallie. Call or write

J. S. H.mphrey, R.1, Pratt, K.ns.

MADVR..A .DVROC••
BROOD SOWS-Some fine brood SO"I bred to

�ltllor Roosevelt and Miller's Nebraalla Wonder, he
by Nellraalr.aWonder.

PRBD J. MILLER, Wakellela, Kaa••

V· k'
DUBOOS an bred for DI8fuIDeII.

IC S Choice yonnl atooIr. for l81e by .uoh
great boan" Vlok'llmprover47181,
Red Top 82S0, FaDcy ChlfJf 24121 and

Oiller noted·aIres. Oorrespondence 1n"lted. V1aIton

comlnl to Junction ClU' and liIlaphonllll me wDl be
f,aUed for. W. L. VIOE, JunotlOD City, Kana.

t;l'RING CREEK HERD DUROOoJERSBYS
75 oholce Iprlnl pip of both aexes for l81e, by 7

uoted Ilres and out of popular breedlug dams. TrIed
"owe and lilts bred to rarrow lu Augultand Septem
oer. Boan lu servtce, Raven'a Pride 11314& and Nord

"trom's Cbolce 76741. Ola Nordstrom. Clay Ceuter.
Kana.

r-AYER'S
DUROCS, 86 choice faU gilts

U aud 14 toppy fall boars by Gol
den Chleftalu, a goocI IOU of

'11110 Chief. These will be IOld cheap to make room
for my apdlll crop. AI80 1 good yearllug boar, 12&.

J. a.GAYER,
.

R.R. 1. Cettonw_d F.UI, K.D••

PEERLESS STOCK PARM

_
DURoc-JlBRSBY H60S

POR SALB.

I. G. SOLLENBEIGEI, Wood.ton, Kan••

Fairview Herds-Duroc:s. Red Polls
al hllb grade·Red Polled cowa aud heifers, 40 Du

roc-Jersey swine, meetly males, will be aold at my
fallaale on October 7, 1908. Nothlog for aile uow.

Stock dolug 80e.
J. B. DAVIS, Pairnew, Bnw. Ce., Kaa••

WOOD'S DUROCS
Good hop are lood property uo... Doo'tyou want

IOlDe? A few boars and gilts of IIO'l crop. Nice lot
of Iprlul plgl Just rlgbt age and weight 10 ship.

W. A. WOOD. Elmdale-, Kans.

THE ·KANSAS FARMER

H ,DUROOS. 100 early aprllll pi.. , &h.

OW8 S belt I ever ftIlaed. Improver, Top
Notober. 8eDaUon and GoI4 "noh
blood Unea. Oall or write.

J. U. HOWE,
....te8.. Wle'-tao Kaaa.

I CENTER GROVE POLANDS
Choice w.U IIOwn faU yearllnl gtlts, BOld bred or

�::e�d:'::Orle:rtZ t��"P!f�=a�k cuar

J. W. PelphM}' &: So., H••beldt, K....

855

DEER CREEK DUROCS
100 pl�s of MarCh aud April farrow by SOD. of

Ohio {'bl.f. Tip Notcber and Kaut Be Beat. Ready
for Ihlpment after July 1 .

BERT FINCH, Prairie View, Kan••

ROBISON'S PERCHERO·NS
FOR SALE-Two extra good 2-year-old stallions; and 10m•

good young mares bredto Calino.

J. C. ROBISON, Towanda, Kans.

Mules .For Sale'

K��!..�..,!e!����1...__HER_EF_OR_DS_....I
It". Baron Dulte :iIIIdllOOOO, a son of Baron IAe 4&h, the
dre of Lord Pl'8IDIer and Dutcheu 120th lI88'7&, crand
tam of Premier Loqfe1low. Stook of all .,. for
ala. .AlIltook cuarantee4 .. rep"_nted.

JACKSON'S DUROCS.
S.eclal_r..... ln f.ucy, well groWD aprlng

pip, both sexes, and choice fallmal. richly bred; 2
of &heaa are double Cro8l Ohio Chief. Also 1 IOOd
herd boar, a arandBOo of Desoto 1&1&11. 2.exua IOOd
registered Shorthoru bulls for sale.

O. L. JAUK.80R, Rew AI...", Kaa••

SPECIAL!
I have a oar of lonl yearilnl bulla, a oar of bull

calvea, a oar of yearUnl helfen and a oar of hllfer

�nv.:u��=- a�-:;eos�=all� coo:.::o=t
mostlY by. Baron Ury 14 lHI7O, Bold"nllht IT1014
and Hea4l1Iht 2d 248801!.

C� W. Ta"I.I', R.!I. BaterprillC, .....

1 CHESTER·WHITES

The Ka.... CIt7 Live !It_IE. ·1 IJ"Klr�:ed:�!:ie�l!;tr�1i{c�t�r1����!: I DURO�ERSEYS I I RORSES .ID IULES I I -RORSES .ID IULES I:
culsets of cattle at all the marketa contlnuea I. .._ 1. ... I. .._'

ce I�un below the corresponding time last year.

l�rI�es made a net loss of 1O@25c last week,
I
rter an uneven market all week. Top steel'll

H
Id at ,7.20 on different days, and while

so
se steers were not prime, It would seem

lhe'thOUgh fancy prtees have been eliminated

aSr the present. Tbe supply to-day I. heav
]0

than on any recent Monday. at 17,000 head,

"·�Iudlng 2,000 calves, market steady to 10c

: "wer A liberal supply at all markets to
o

. ·and the prospects of a long, hot spell

�:l� 'agalnst any urgent demand on the part of

killers. Nothlnl toppy Is here to-day, beat

fed steers quotable at $6.25@7.25, grass steel'll
. good weights $4.50@5.25, medium to eommori

�:.aS5"rS $3.75@4.40, grass cows $2.5Q@3.50, bulls

r.. ,IO@3.25, veals a Quarter higher than a week

'-·0 tops $6.25. Btockers and feeders .Ie

;'.n,,·ed IO@15c during the last week, although
� g.)od demand late In the week enabled trad

'IS to mRke a good clearance. Shipments
°r'ro of about the .ame volume last·tweek as

; h� week before. 300 carloads. Market Is

",eady to lOe lower to-day on country kinds,

�llj'kers mainly at $3.25@4.25, feeders $3.75@
j oOc a few above these figures.

.

-ri,e hog market made a gain of 37c per cwt.

I�st week, under the Influence of light mar

I,Jtlng, although packers continue to resent

the advancing prices, . account 01 unsattstac

, IT provisions market. Run Is 7,000 here

l..-day, market 10@2Oc lower, and almost a

quarter below last Friday, high time last

we�k. Top tG-day la $e.76, bulk of sales $8.450
6 70 The high price of com has Induced

"''';')' owners to substitute some cheaper feed

In fattening hogs, but the Inferior killing

qualities of these makes them unpopular; and

buyers quickly detect them, and cut the price
accordingly. Country buyers should allow

wide margins for such

Supply of sheep and lamba continues lib

eral and slightly heavier than at this I'('rlod
last' rear. A large percentage of Ihe supply
Is natives, and markets have been strong each

da v sInce a week· ago. Run Is 6,000 here to

dn'· market steady to weak account of lower

report. from Chicago, spring lambs to-day at

IU5. rearllngs worth $Ii, wethers 1�.50, ewe.

14 �n. Utah grassers brought $4.35 last Thurs

d.iv and Texas muttons $4.40 on l�rtday.
. J. A. RICKAHT.

CLOVER RIDGE CHESTER WHITES
Choice pip from theGamett and Caplaln famlUes.

The larp smooth Itrong booed, easy feedlul IIlnd.
Correspoudence alUoited.
•• 8. VANADY. R. R. 2, PERU, NEB.

OHIO IMPROVED CHESTERS

1
Closing Out He�O.I.4ia
lucludlog two champlou herd· boars. Tried brood
aows and oholce buuoh of spring plgl ready to Ihlp,
Write for prices. Correspoudence BOUclted, Johll
Cramer, Beatrice, Neb. -

_0.
I. C. SWINE

Fall boars and gUts, aIIIO 'frlnlpip. They are bred rl8ht an
WIll be priced right. -x.ec me

1I:.0w J'01lrwants. 8.W. A.RTZ, LaraN. K...

BAROAINS
Bred soWllandld1ts all BOld. Have a 8ne·bunCh of
IMnl pip for wlilCh I am boolr.tlll orden'. Write
your wants IIIIld �I!rlces.

.

W. 8. OODLOV& 0...... Kaa••
Prop. Anclrew Oarnecle·herd,O. I. O••wlne.

O. I. C.

Garth's Oa I. C.'s
12; cboloe spring pigs, also aome extra

good fan boars, out of good dama aod by
tbe prize wlnuera, Kerr Dick, Kerr Nat
and Big Jim, at right prices. Calion or

write

A. T. GARTH, Larned, Kans.

1 BERKSHIRES

MAPLE HEIGHTS HERD BERKSHIRES
Kansas Lo"lfelIOW, champion Nebraska Slate

=f�,:�:r::.d :rf�tt�lo�n f-.:i� v��.:��� s.:::::.�
Nice lot of Sprlol pip to chooee from. Write me.

J. M. Nlelsou, Marysville, Kana,
----------_.----------

Ridgeview Berkshires
-FOR. SALB-

One 8Ied'lIIIld one yearllnl boar, and .prtnl pip of
. both .x.

MA.RWARIRG B&08.,
.... te 1. Lawn••• lIt_a.

Guthrie Ranche Berkshires
The Gu&hrle BanCh Berbblre herd, headed by

Berryton Duke, asalsted by Revelatloo, General Pre
mier aUd SIr lvauhce (all three wlunen). Bark

hires with lise, bone and qnBllty. ludlvlduals of

Ityle aUd 8ullh. You will 80d our saUs8ed oustom

en lu nearly every slate In the Union.

T. 11'. G1JTJIRIID, BU... Clt7. �.

King's Berkshires
Have weicht, qUallty and oonaUtnUou developed

V matllnl for tha beat pork prodoclq food on

aarth, alfalfa and blu.....l, lopplemented with a

a.ht ration of Irala aud mllIfeed •.,Urhey are bred

Itcht, IIIIld beet of all they are priced rlIht. Wrtt.

for anythlnlln Berbhl_ to,

.. D. KDrG..........0.. aaa..

E.W. MELVILLE, Eudora, Kans.

J0NES' COLLE6E VIEW I JERSEYS I,
POLANDS. LINSCOTT'S JERSEYS

Several 8rst otaaa boars that are herd·beadera;
from 8 to 11 DlOn&h. old. PrIces reasonable.

W. A. JONBS & SON. Ottawa. Ks.
:tmu:,��'\}".m�: Ia., a.a breeaer.

1 POUID·CHIIIS

Miesner's Poland·Chinas.
Choice pip for l81e lired by 1118IOer'l Hadley a

BOil of Bli .Hadley and granclaoll of Lopn'l Chief;
out of tarce well bred SOWII. Write for lIr1ces.

T. J. MIMNBR, �.be'ha, K....

WELCOME HERD POLANDS
Choloe rlohly bred .orlng pip lither sex. Several

extra fall boars, fit to head 1004 herdl, aIIIO a half
Interest lu the ,1000 Tom IJpton. Fall saleOct. 6.
-

J • .III. BAIIilR. ELIIO. KANS.

K��. 0...R.....C�
by Keep On; dam, Sweet Ilu . b". Ohlef Perfection
2d; now owned JOintly by 8. A!'8tookton and J. K.
Devtota. An 800-lIOuud boar In sbo" 8eah. The
pt of 'bl. boar ..Ill be the ·feature ofour faU l81e at
Oameron 110., October 2. B. A. SlOckton, Lathrop;
Ko.; J. Ill. Devtnla, Oameron, 11(0.

SURFLOWBR HERD.
POLAND-OHIN.A.8-Herd boars Meddler'l De

fender (118147) by Meddler (9l189li), dam EXcitement

�:189188) by Oort'eOtor (68a'7a); Allen'a OOrrector
l:i11111l) byCorrector (181'79)., damSWeet BrIer {2Il17lO)
y Ohlef Perfectlou 2d (42569); Ka_ Chief �121i118a)
by Chief Perrectlon 211 (42llII9), dam Corrector a Gem
(�III) by Oorrector (eaa'79). G. W . .Allen, Boute 4.
TODlOnoxle, Ka•• ,

FAIRVIEW STOCK FARM.
Special bBrg"atna lu Oholce Poland·Chlns gilts, sold

bred or OPeD, and a fe" extra faU boan by prllll!
wluulug aires. Fall sale September 24.

A. K. Sell. Predonla. KanS.

Wayside Polands
. The Big Kind thatWeigh and Win •

12. early Iprlugl, botb sex., with BIi.e, bone aud

strength; 60 fall Bnd wluter plgl that are extra good
oues, luoludlnlJ B number 01 faucy matea. out of pro
U80 big boued IO"'S aUd.by C:oll1mblaOblef, by Chief
TecnlDs!h 3d, and other noled airel. My prices Bre
right.

H: O� 8beldoD, R. 8, Wloblt., K.na.

1 JOHN BOLLIN,
Roaae It. ........nwortb. K••••

t�P:::lar Poland·Chinas

Highview· Breeding Farm
Devoted to the:Ralalq of

Bir Boned Spotted Poland·Chinas
Tbe blneat of &he�. The pM1I80 kind. BII�:�e� hams, b I apote. Yonnl ltook

H. L. FAULKNER, Prop., • Jamesport, Mo.

I RED POLLS

Foster's l1ed Polls.
15 cholce youog bulls, a few good female. and our

2100 lb. herd bnll Dandy 89147 for sale .t bottom

prices.
CJIlA.S. rOITJUl • 10.......... .r-

COBURN HERD OF RED POLLED CATTLE
Herd uow Bumbers 115 head. Yonlll bullll for

11811.

GIDO. GROE••ILLER � SON...!...
Roaa. 1. Pom

.

Red Pol.e� Catt!e,. Poland·
Chana Swane.

Beet of 1mIIdI1II. Write or come and_•

Ohu, .Ol'rilOlla 1oD., B, I, Phillip.burr, J:•.

Maplewood Herefords
1 bulla, all topa, from 11 to 18 DlOu&ha old; aud a

few Chol.,. femalea. by &heS400-pound DaleDupUcate
lei, BOn of &he .pe&t OoIumbua. Stock cuarantee4.
PrIces__.,.., .A.. JoIlnaoD, 0I1111rWMel', Kanti,

1 80 averace 8-le&r·old
moles for 181('.

JOHN B. GREER, Marlon, K.us.

••&11: COVNTY .JACK ..Aa.M
Lllrleat Importer and breeder of
Ilammoth J80b In &he Ulllted
States. Every stall In .rrq barU
baa a hIIr Jl(ammOth jaolt, U ta
17 han411 hI,h, 1000 to 1JOO lba.;
that I wIl1 aeIl on one and twa
.rears Um. to _ponalblepant••
U my.lBOll:l an notJuat .. I ::K:

.........U =n:x�-::..wtn pay all •

R B.wll•• Gree.,M.

. HOLSTEII.FlQESIlIS

Rock Brook Holsteins
Special ofl'er ou three buUs ready for service.

Graudsona or WOrld'l ohamplon, !!areasUc Lacl.
Aleo a few youncer bulls at very 10" prices. Corre
Ipoudeace SOlicited. 100 head lu herd.

ROCK BROOK FARM,
Henry V.GII••man. Prop.

OMAHA, NEBaAIIKA.
sa•• B.

I3a5t Side Dairy Farm Holsteins
Now ofl'en three or four choice reelltered co"s; an
opponunlty for BOmeone _nttol fooudallon ltook'
to ltart a herd. AI., a fe" choice boll calv. 4 to &
mouth.. Prlc. realouable. AddreA F. J. Searle,
OekalOOl8, Kanl.

BRABBURN 110LSTBINS
BBRKSHIRBS.'

A few barplu In bull calvea. So_ CholceJy bred
IPrlnl pip and boars ready for aervtoa. ·lI. B.
CowleB, Topalr.a, Kana. Ind. 'relephone, 1011.

AND

llolstein.Friesian Cattle
Herd beaded by Sir Johauna AAnte Lacl 841184:

BI. four nearest dame averapd M.e-Iba. milk one
day. 2116Ibe. butler liven da'lii17,824 lbe IDDk olle

lear, 727 lbe. hutter one year. e Is ..I.ted by OBI
aotha Kamdlke47877, dam Colantha4&h'a Baroutlo,
A R. 0., 21.18 lbe. butter In seven dayII .. lenlor 2-
year-old, bySa_Ie Lad, out of Colantha4th,am
of the world's record co,,-27,4821 lbe. milk one

year, 1,247.82 lbe butter oue year. Oorres.,pondeoC8
aollcated. B. L. Bean. Cameron, Mo.

1

Stewart & Downs,
SHORTHORNS.

1 BULL-SCOTCH TOPPED, of aervtceable
age, with pleuty of booe and 8utsh,

also a few choice heifers. Cblef herd bulla: 11'o_t
Kulght lIy Galtant Kulght aud Victor Arcber by Ar
cber. PrIces reuouable. Call or ",rile

Stewart &:DOWD., Hutclll••••• K••••

E.tab�hed 187�. Re.latered" A. J. C. C.
BULLS-In Tbe Kau... Farmer for lIlay 28, Is an

anlcle ou Pu.. Bred Dairy Cattle for KaoIU
BEAD IT. I am ofl'erlug reglltered Jersey bulla of
excellent Indlvtdnal quality aud carrylnlJ &he blood
of the lJl"eat.t Jeraeysln tbe "orl4. PrIce 1150. They
cannot be dupUcated auy"bere. A nnmber to pick
from. Tabulated pedllreea and descrlpUona sent
for the ulr.lnl.

R. J. LIRSCOTT, a.lte., K••••

I IBERDEEI·llaus

Allendale Stock Farm
Pure-bred Aberdean-A.DlrWi oawe. .All

lea4ll11 fllmlUea rep_nted. A few

IOOd Il81'Cl bullll for 181••

W. A. HOLT, S."......h. ·Mo

I POWD DUBUIS
•

-I
Polled Durhams

FOR SALB.
A oholce lot of younl Doubl. Standard POlled Dor
ham bulla by Kanaaa Bo". Xt&III, S.ID8'1II8, Sellator
XlIM4I, lIII8OO6 and &he crand buU, Belvedere X2712,

I 111110&8. Inlpeetlon Invtted.
.

D. C. VuNicef .:. Richland. Kans.

1 SHORTHOilS
RewYorkValle"Shorthor•• aDdBerk.hlre.
A large number of my Sbortbornl mUlt be sold be

fore wloter to malte room; IncludlDg IIlJ' cal vee sired
by Baron Ropert 24826'7, ranllng In age from 8 to 20
months old. And have for sale aows bred to Field
Marshall and Lee's lIlulerpleoe, and boars of eer

vlceable age; also 110 May and June pip 10 "Ick
from. Come aud select your ahow stock, or ",rite J.
T. Bayer, Vatee Ceuter, Kana.·

. . ..
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'LET US TELL YOU THE STORY OF

Caney Valley
THE RICHEST REGION IN TtJE TEXAS GULF COAST COUNTRY
An AUuvi�1 River Bottom Built Up By a Mighty Stream-Twenty to .Forty Feet of Soil-Never Overflows

Old
SOIL .28 TO 040 FEET DEEP.
The' solI throughout the Caney

Valley is 20 to 40 feet deep. It is
as rich as any other valley solI on
earth. It is free from gumbo or

wax, is easily worked, and if prop
erly tilled, yields enormously every
season. It produces a most won
derful profusion of crops, and it
has been successfully tested in
more varieties of farm products
than any other land in America.

IF you are a' progressive rarm

er, and appreciate soU fer

tlUty and productiveness and

the opportuntttes which come for

money making, with the biggest
possible yield of salable produce to

an acre of land, then you wUl be
interested in talking to us about·
this splendid old river basin,
which we are placing on the mar

ket, In a general way, for the- first
time In all Its history.
Caney Valley Is a strip of land

approximately seventy-five miles
long by' ten mlles wide, with Ita
south opening at the Gulf of Mex
Ico, between the Colorado and Bra
zos Rivers. It was formerly the
bed of the Colorado, but through
ages of successive overfiows, the

valley and river banks were built
up to such a height that the water
of the stream could no longer find
an outlet there, and the river cut
a new channel miles away, leavlnc
here a spot of wonderful soil fer

t1l1ty, untroubled by freshets and
overilows, and giving all the bene-
fits and advantages of a river bot-

(l.De,. V.lIe,. (lOI'D-It Ylelda 50 to 80 B.aheia Pel' A.e�e, .ad You (l•• GI'OW • (lI'OPtom without any of Its dlsadvan- ot'Pot.toea 01' Some Othel' PI'O:fttable (lI'OP A.ftel' YOUI' (lol'a la H.rTeated.
taps.

CLIMATE UNEXCELLED.
The Caney Valley climate Is not

equaled In any other State In Amer
Iea, and Is unexcelled In the Gulf
Coast. The growing· season I.
twelve months long. The winter.
are never cold, the thermometer
seldom reaches the freezing point,
while the summers are so· tem
pered by the Gulf br&el:e that the,.
are always pleasant, and an Indua
trlous man can work the season
through without discomfort. The
climate Is healtht1l1 In the extreme
and free from consumption, pneu
monia, catarrh, 'and all similar
troubles which are so fre-quently/
met with In the colder Statea.

.

DEVELOPMENT HAS BEGUN.
Within the last ten years a number of plantations have been Im

proved, however, and they now present to the visitor the most .strlklng
evidence of the posslb1l1t1es of Caney Valley. Progressive farmers have
made fortunes In a few years in this wonderfully productive region.

There are a dosen or more plantations now being operated In the valley
on thoroughly modern lines, comprlslllJ areas of from 1,000 to 8,000
acres each, and their owners are netting ,60 to flOO per acre per yearfor every acre CUltivated.

.

W·HAT CANEY LAND WILL GROW.
Caney Valley land wUl produce su.cc.essfully corn, cotton, suga� cane, per ton, while hogs and other live stock can be grown and put Into mar-

. potatOes, cow-peas, alfalfa, fruita, melons, onions, truck of all sorts, peo k�t condition on alfalfa pastures at a cost' lower than In any other sec-.

cans, English walnuts, and, In fact, practically an� product that can be tlon of the United States. Cotton will yield one to one and one-half
grown Inside the boundaries of the United States, and the yield will bales per acre, and will sell for ,60 per bale each year. Sugar cane
be greater and cost of production "less than anywhere else. Corn, un- will yield a net profit of ,26 per acre with one planting In two to five
der proper cultivation, will yield from 50 to 80 bushels per acre, and years. Potatoes will yield 100 to 160 bushels per acre, and you can growl'

. after harvesting a crop of corn a crop .of potatoes or some other profit- two crops per year and give the soil two months In which to rest. All
able crop can be grown on the same ground In the same season. AI- the fruits and trucks can be. grown with handsome prOfits, while pe_
falta will yield six to ten tons per acre, and will sell from ,14 to ,18 cans and other nuts yield crops of wonderful values.

BUY-OLD CANEY LAND AT $25.00 TO $40.00 PER ACRE.
We are anxious to tell you more about this wonderfully rich region, and If you will write us, tell1ng us what features Interest you lpost, we will

give you more information and send you descriptive literature. Fill out the coupon anad mall to-day.

CUT OUT COUPON AN,D MAIL TO-DAY.Address all Correspondence to

ORAV REALTV CO.,
GRAY REALTY COMPANY,
Century Bldg., Kansas City, Mo.
I am Interested In Caney Valley. Please send me descriptive literature and advise me when the next homeseekera'

Excursion will leave Kansas City.
202 Century Building,

KANSAS CITY, MO.

SoutherD OffIce,
EAOLE LAKE, TEXAS,

Herbert Hurd, Mer.

Name.... .........................
.

Town State
..

I..._S_H_OR_TI_OR_.s�...11 slomons III..__IU_CT_IO_IE_ER_S_...II.._1_U_CD_OI_EE_RS__,1
TDl'tBBOLM SBOBTBOBl'tS.

I S F THOS E DEEM'Herd besdedby the Dutcb_of Gloeterbun, Glad· Orlanda a tock arm ..,
lator 211110lIl aDd BaIDey 1711W18, a Cl'Dlck.baak But·
terlly. CoWl of Bootcb aDd Bootcb topped Batee Live Stock Auctionbleecllq. 1 yeuIIq BarmptoD bun (a pod OD.) for - - eer
aaIe. WIn lliake_ptIac prien OD a few femalee. lIlI YOUl'tG BULLS by Imp. ArdiathaD K)'8-
.. S. Kyan, Ob,aaDIe. )[aDs.' lery IIIld :ae.t ..of All for 1liiie at bed rock prices.

C'aB aIaO oft'er some IOOcI Berksblre swlae and

. 8bropeJlJn,rama. CorreeJlOlld_.eoUd_.
COL. ED GREEN, Prop.,

R. L.·HAR�IMAN
Live Stock Auctloaeer.

BUNCIQ'ON, MI.5SOUR •

CAMERON, MO.

n B. ROGERS,
Live Stock Auctioneer.

Brookfield, Missouri
Am DOW booklDg dates for the comlDC !!eaSOD,

Write or wire me for sam., Allo a breeder of nu
roe Jeraey hogs aDdHereford cattle.

PONY CREEK HERD OF
SHORTHORNS.

Herd beaded by tbe Bootch bulla. 8yblle VI800UDt
lIII... and Duhfu) CoDqDeror 2cl 2111MM1. Tbe cows

III thlll herd are mOltly 8cotCb or Bootohed topped
from the popular and well kDOwn families IDcb 8!1

tbe VlctorIBI, PbylllS. Cowslip aDd YOUIl, Karys.
VOUD, bDUS aDd hel en from tblllmaUq for sale.
CorreepoDdeDCI solicited. Vllllton aI_)'II welcome,
for It Is a pi_oft to sbow atock.

KB. D. LUDWIG. Salle,.... •••.

• A specialty ,of PuN Bred U'Ve 8tAlck -88lee. Ky
ohare. are moderate. Dates UPOD appUcatlOD.

1I'10l'eaee, X•••

JOHN BRENNAN
J,..Ive Stock Auctioneer

Bsbon Kans..
bi:!::",,:ork ball been bree4lDC aDd aelIID, pON-

L. R. Brady,
Live - Stock - Auctioneer

Maallattan, KM.....

II
,

IUeTIOIEERS

L. H. TJADEN,
Live Stock Auctioneer and Breeder of

O. I. C. Hogs.
Young stock Cor sale at all ttmes,

OA�NBTT, KANSAS.
'Jas. T. McCulloch,

Live - Stock - AUctioneer
Clay c...ter, lea....

Prospect Farm ShorthOl:ns
The old.' 8borthom breeden ID KaD.... Tbe

IarPd bard of Cl'DlckllhlUlkl ID Kall.... Herd bead·
ed� Violet .PrInce 141iBf1 and Oranp Co_der
DIItIO. Yenq ltook 01 both au:. and 110m. COWl

lor 181.. Qoallty an4prt_ rlChL

H. W. McAFEE,

JAS. W. SPARKS
........ 19.1. Topau, ICe...


